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SZD-50 PUCHACZ
Two seat all fibreglass trainililg glider
30:1

JANTAR 28 SlD-42/2
20.5 metre. Full set of instruments

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

STD JAiNTAR 2 SZD 48
Delivered with full set of ililslfl:Jments,
dust covers and t'echnical documentation

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED

Anglo-Po,lish Sailplanes ,Ltd.
(0494) 40911

Wycombe Air Park

(evenings and weekend's 062,8-39690)

Booker . Marlow . Bucks

24 hour answering service

Telex: 848314 CHACOM G

Cambridge
The choice of Winners at Paderborn, Chateauroux, and Rayskala.

MKIV Director

MKIV TE Comp, Variomeler

The combinat,ion of the MKIV TE
Compensated Variometer and the
revQlut ionary new M KIV NAV offers
the most advanced yet simple AIR
DATA COMPUTER system available.
Combining Micro-processor and
Custom LCD technology, the new
system represents Cambridge's
commitment to advanced soaring
equipment.
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MKIV NAV Director

Mini Variometer

Sales:

Standard Variometer

Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham Airfield, Nr.Alton, Hants.
Tel: Her,riard 359

Service: Glider Instruments,
5 Glendevon Rd.,
Woodley, Reading.Berks.
Tel: (0734)696491

G~
.

CAMBRI:DGE A.ERO.INSTRUMENTS
300 Sweet water Ave.
Bedford, MA 01730 USA
lel. (617) 275-0889
lWX# 710-326-7588
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A NEW APPRO~CH- '1:0 GLIDER INSURANCE

FOR THE BRI'ftSH GLIDING MJVE},~ENT
,;
"'f

,

••
"

Fo'r, tbepastyea]$l<re have s·tu.d:i.ed the BriUsh Gli'der Insurance Markets
and held numerous- pi,scussi.ons with British Glider Pilots, including
BGAOff!cers and the' BGA Exec'utive Commi,ttee •
.. '
A's~: l;'esul·t
ha"ve produc.eda',ne.w ,glider insurance policy which
incorporate/> thebepefits of t;lur experience over' the past ten year"
{n"Canada an~ the l.J:nlJ:ed,' States. where we have forrnulated in~,urance
plan:s 'for both the ',soaring' Soc::t.ety €If Atnerica an,d the Soaring
AssQciationofCana~a.
.
.. .
. '

we

, Th,e' ~l.ew policy '.h~$·qeeJ{ 'adapted specifically to ',the needs of the
, British 'Glider PUAt,:". , ,', , '

Woe ~lieve th~' new. policy fo~tobe ,straightforward and our terms
competitive.

'

!-.

We' 'intend to perfcnn prQfessiona11y and efficiently and take great
'p lea~'Ure in presen;tingour 'new, plan for your consideration, detail s
of which 'ere. cOrit.~i.ne'd in a brochure to be circ~latec1 to your local
glt~ing club~ ;_.
Yours' truly,

"

",

"

R.A •. WYATT

--President

.

~

:. ,

Registered Office: 19 Cunitor St~et,i.o~don E<::4A)LT. Incorporated 20th Mav, 1982. Registered in London 1637001.
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HAVE YOU TRIED
cl

eARLTON MINIOTT
THIRSK
North Yorkshire Y07 4NA

Tel. 0845 - 24010
(t-tome)
(Workshop)

(G. KEMP)

C of A's AN!) REPAIRS TO ALL TVPES OF GLIDER, ESPECIALLY WOOD AND METAL
COMPONENTS MANUFACTURED
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Jebrinq. foaring Cen re Florida
OCTOBER TO JUNE THROUGH THE WINTER
BASIC AND ADVANCED TRAINING, CROSS COUNTRY TRAINING
in ASW 15; PIK 20D; K6E; K6.CR's and K.l3
Writ~

now for brochure to: Sebring Soaring Centre In~. Box 499, Sebring Airport, SebriJlg, Florida 33870
or call direct from Ihe U.K. (0101) 813 655 2397

Glider
Communications
from Becker

The AR 2008/25A VHF Glider Transceiver gives you 720
Channels plus a lot more
• Frequency Storage
• Stop Watch
• Battery Voltage

The AR 2008/25B VHF 720 Channel
Glider Transceiver

SOUTHOOWN AERO
SERVICES LTO.

• Digital Frequency Indicator
• Small, light yet tough
• easily fitted one piece instrument
For further information contact
Mike Dawson
Fieldtech Heathrow Ltd.

Iat I Fieldtech
'
HuntIll!J
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Heathrow

Ho",,,,.

Whether your
aircraft is built in
wood, metal, or
glass you can be
sure of expert
repairs from:

"o"~ 420

'''h Ro'd

Longford Middlesex UB7 OLL
Tel: 01-897 6446
Telex: 23734 FLDTEC G

LASHAM AIRFIELD
ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

DITTEL

LS4
-

WINNER
1981 WORLD CHAMPS

-

SIMPLY THE BEST
AIRCRAFT RADIOS

* Ultra low power consumption

* Two year warranty, parts and labour
* Unbeatable reliability
* Fully CAA approved for all classes of use
including public transport and airline

* TOP SEVEN PLACES ALL LS4's
* MANY OTHER CONTEST WINS

A FEW EARLY OPTIONS STILL AVAILABLE
For information on Rolladen-Schneider sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the sole UK agents -

23 ROUNDHEAD DRIVE, THAME, OXON

SPEEDSOARING

Goldwing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Foam & Fibreglass Composite Structure
Full 3-axis Control
Powerful 32 HP Motor
Range 200 miles on 4 galls.
Less than £2.50 per hour to Operate
British Manufacture, Kit or Factory-built
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084421 4132 or 08692 42691
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

THE WORLD'S MOST ADVANCED

MICROLIGHT AIRCRAFT

SEND £1 FOR DETAILS

_UIO

wing

Unit 20, Dixon Place
College Milton North
East Kilbride G74 SJF
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. ~::. " ·HANDICAP '82
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.'

, TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted' with 129.-9. 130.1 and 130.4: 5 waltsoutpu,t. Size 2Ve x B x SW;.

Met~1"gvan

.".

."

Price £195 plus VAT

"~N.V.

,KINll£Y AVIATKlN
, (GAOEP JOSI)
AVlAB6l N.V.
NEoeFU:NO

,',

' ."

HAARLEM

; ,AEROCLUB AALST

. ~~lEMS

R8CJ'i.o

. TM.61 Glider

weOSrRUDSECRETARAAT

"OO~R

OutP~t1.8 watts a.f~ 2.5 volts:

Size 2% x 2% )( 7 %"-Io"g, .
up to 6 Channels; AOtmaU",
supplied with 130. 1 and
•,,130.4.. complete wi,th hand:
held mike (or Swan:.neik .
, boom mike,' optionah:ixtra" ,
at (20), sp~aker and~wiring.
, ,harness.
".:. .
.

.~

.' Beekll1'881 2
, ; ·S·9473 WELlE
. 'Belg"

_---_::.-_----......,

"'."........

::.,

"'DONCASTERSAILPLANE

" ,

SERVICES
.'
,

..for ..
1·'."

Prlce£18Q plus VAT ...
'

...

'Reteasehbok'service.

.: ~.
',,'

",j

.- ~
~~
C.A.A. welding and re-sprays. RepairNo wOOd,gl·~ss.fibreand·S1eeH·ube·>
~,'
machines. Stocks of most materials ~()rrepaiuar.id re.builds.·wid~t-aiJgi
.. r: ~l" . •
of instruments in stock. 8arOgraph,.~ AS.f.·Calibration. " , ' ) '
.. ',t ,. • i ,
'J'

' : : '

,.From
-,

£9.50'·,piu~
VAT
..

, , '

,

'

,

'

',f;2A7'p1t.l$ VAT,

':".<':';; :. '·,Materia~;·

'

'.'

,-

Rete~·nngS.

'

rQ~~,.glaSSfjbre,

London Saiiplanes Ltd.~,. '. ,',.:""
Gitcr~%',
. . ' .. ' '. ,
' . , ; > .'. DONCASTER AIRFIELD

Tring Road, Dunstable. Bedfords'h1:re . T.lt"h'one t>u~~t.bt•. ~20&s

<'.

U.K. Agents for rOst,and A Schl~iCher
Open Monday to ~turd~y' 9:f!Oamt9 5.30pm

,.,..,

,..

'.

'.

' .

S. "aRKS

,. ,.:;Phone: 030253'1$i5(24 hours)

......

'-----~--------~-~,
,~--""'-"""'---~----~,
...._

The Air'Appar~tus&. Valve A.I.R. 24 series o.i(ygen ,equiptnent'fQt glIders,
comprising a control bead and 68o-litre' oxygen cyliridet,:r. now /tvailable fOf self
. . .
installation. With all thfi~~fligJiltbxygen conuo!s situ'ated in the ~ne P~si~(6n! this cqn.!T01
head has been developed from t..he Company's hlghly:91,lQCessful DomlclUaryoxygen UnI t to
Drug Tariff Specification·OlB.
'.
. . ".
.
' .: ;"'" ,..
The (i80·litre.cylil1deris of ,British' maqufacttlre iJ{ aluittinhpil to:fI,:p:~.L. 4
. . ...-: ..:
'
specification and is sup'P\ied valved iIl1d charged to ~OOO p.s.i,'
The company ilso supplies portable oxygen e'qutpineni based ob;~O'-'and .6SO-litre '
cylinders, and face maSKS l;ofnplete wjth valves and·el:~omis..r bagS', :", "~:'", . '
.
In the unlikely.~velltohervicing being requk'~, the company ~flet';ite$ a 24-ho117'
turn-'roundpostal sys.tem.
' ..
I"
• -" :'~::.
.
.
At""
,

AIR APPARATlJS'&VALVE'LTO
,,";:.',
':"<;,,":
Oakfield Works, BranksOme Hill Road, College To~n; .' ._«;.:'

Camberley, Surr'~Y Tef: Camberley 35073/35486'
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SAILPLANE/GLlDER/AIRCRAFT

UIDJ

INSURANCE

SECURITY HOUSE
160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET
BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY
QUALI FICATION
SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS
Telephone: 021-692-1245
Telex: 335142

LOW-PROFILE PARACHUTE

IRVIN
Also available
The IRVIN EB62
and EB73

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.

EB75

• All-up weight6.9kg
• IRVIN lightweight
1.24 Canopy
• Contoured, 3-pin
side opening pack:
Length 550mm
Width 360mm
Depth between
65mm)( 80mm
• 3-point quickJy
adjustable harness
•

FUll packing and servicing instructions

•

Suitable lor Alrcralt, Gliders and Helicopters

For lull details write to:

Sales Department, IRVIN Great Britain Limited, LETCHWORTH,
Herts. SG6 1EU
Tel: 6262 Telex: 82198

The mostvaluable stamp
in theworld.

Chiltern Sailplanes Limited.
The best. And it shows.
Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494 445854 (works) or 0865890517 (outside office hours). Access & Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
August/September 1982
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PLftTYPUS
KISSING MAcCREADY'S RING
If I read another solemn article about speeds-ta-fly and all ,ule
gadgetry and trigonometry that is essential to the understanding
and exploitation of that subject, I swear I'll explode. Relief can
only be obtained by writing such an article and getting my own
back on the Reichmanns arid the OSTIV pundits.
The first thing that gets me about the OSTIV papers on
speeds-la-fly (With whicll the walls of a whole asylum could easity be papered) is not the mathematics; nor is it the diagrams of
plumbing and electronics; no, it is the little drawings of whalt
aIways look like a chain of neat,ly spaced meringues. These are
meant to represent the sky on a typical summer's day. This
should immediately amuse one's suspicions if one is true-blue
British: any such Ipictures can only be draWl! by foreigners. Th,ey
always look like this:

They then put a newly sharpened saw (something I've never seen
either) under the meringues, like so:

thereby transporting the British reader into the realms of utter
fantasy, since this is meant to represent - wait for it - a crosscountry flight.
I'll let a minute or so pass for you to get your breath back after
rolling around on the floor hurting yourself on the furniture ...
If one is to anglicise MacCready, some radical changes to
those meringues and saw,teeth* are needed. First of all the
meringues should be stomped on, melted; blackened, chewed by
the dog/cat and in some cases blown up to dangerous proportions. to look more like this:

• Sometimes they put bedsprings under the meringues to simulate circling flight.
Each bedspring, is identical and has obviously been slept on.
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and the sawteeth are replaced by something like this:

looking like a skein of wool after that cat has, had it. The cunning
observer might say to me, "But there's one perfect British
meringue two-thirds of the way along'! Quite a decent day
really." Yes" in Britain there is nearly always one perfect
cumulus - 25 miles away - but when you get ,to it, ,it has
invar'iably been stomped on, melted, blackened, chewed etc, etc.
That's another poinl: these foreign skies are always toe same in
the OSTIV papers. The clouds never seem to go through
Shakespeare's Seven Ages af Man from ;infancy to senility but
are always mature and healthy. British thermals usually go from
infancy to senility qui,te ,abruptly without any normal adulthood
in between (a bit like PI'a'typus? ED).
Another gripe aboult the line of meringues is that it misrepresents the choice before the pilot who .is assumed to be flying
down some aerial tramlines diverting neither to left nor right.
Why not look at our meringues from underneath?

I've sprinkled some random numbers around to describe the
thermal strength just IJ,ike the OSTIV papers. (I'm not going to
do a British sky from underneath, you can all do it from memory
and, besides" we wouldn't have enough ink leO to print the rest
of this edition.)
The sideways-on treatment - the meringues joined by tramlines mounted on sawteeth - simplifies things splendidly because
it assumes that pilots x, y and z who follow different speeds-tofly strategies (bold, t,imid, etc, e,tc) will all encounter the same
thermals. But in practice they don't go through the same air at
all, the timid diverting, the bold pressing straight on, etc. The
theory assumes the air is two-dimensional when it is threedimensional. I am not saying that the theories are invalidated
because of this, I am just deeply suspicious, that's all. I also feel
SAILPLANE & GLiDING

that in the three dimensional real sky the pilot has a lot more to
worry about than ,the seuing of his MacCready ring. It is the least
of his problems. (Come on Platypus, be constructive you've done
nothing but criticise;. you'll discourage the readers and as far as
the advertisers - jeez, I don't know why I let him loose on this
page I really don'! ... EO).
WeJII, like Alexander tile Great slashing through the Gordian
Kno'l at a stroke, I'll boil down the Platypus theory of speeds-tofly to a simple statement of principle. You can call it the
Minimum Acceptable Instan taneous Rate of Climb or
MAIROC for short.
Always set your speed-to.ny ring to tbe rate-of-cIbnb that you
would be happy to accept RIGHT NOW.
This may sound odd if applied to the typical situation when
you are traversing a vast expanse of dead air, travelling hopefully* towards a far distant area of potential lift. But tbat is the
whole point. You say to yourself"lf at this very moment I were
to encounter a thermal, wllat strength would it have to be for me
to stop and circle in it?"
You might say "you've begged the whole question Platypus.
H0W do I decide what tne MAIROC is? That's the real problem." I agree absolutely. And I don't have the answer. But then
neither does anyone else. Top pilots expect stronger thermals
than mediocre pilots like me because they habitually find
stronger thermals than I do and so they are entitled 10 set their
ring to a higher rate of climb than I do. But the 'lop pilots can't
tel'l us how to f,ind these stronger thermals: generally they don't
know how they do it.
Of course as you t[<"Verse this great expanse of air between
thermals all sorts of things. change, in particular ,the appearance
of the sky ahead. So your Instantaneously Acceptable Thermal
also changes, maybe improving to 3kt or dropping to Ifzkt, so
that your ring setting changes and you speed up or slow down.

One interesting thing about. this· approach is that it confirms
the Reichmann view that you should hardly ever fly with the ring
set to zero ie for absolute Max glide. Ask yourself, if you were
crossing a gap under what conditions would you circlc in zero
sink? (ie under what conditions would MAIROC be zero and the
ring set to zero). The only imaginable case would be if you were
sure that you could not reach Iih at all in present conditions and
decided to hang around k.illing time. circling in any zero si!,!k you
could find, hoping that conditions ahead mighl improve. In that
special case you have given up racing and are simply hanging on,
hoping to survive. If your MAIROC was I kt, however, then you
should set the ring to I kt, ie you would fly about 115kt faster than
Max glide but with a glide angle only about two percentage
worse.
MAIROC also works if you are unwilling to go into cloud and
are flying straigh t and level under a street, climbing at say 2k t.

Don't try to predict the future.
At 500ft below c10udbase you probably would not want to stop
for anything less than 6kt. OK, set the ring to six. At c10udbase
itself MAIROC might rise to IOkt.
Remember: Don't calculate the past, don't try to predict the
future; just ask WHAT WOULD I ACCEPT RIGHT NOW?
You know it makes sense.

Platypus' lunch time drink

Top pilots expect stronger thermals.
Seen from the side therefore your glide path is not a straight line
at all - even if th·e air through which you have Havelled is in a
flat calm devoid of lift or sink - because of your changing
expectations. That is perfectly right and reasonable since we live
in a world of uncertainties. It is 0 bit like the market for gold pure speculation.
I suspect that this does not in any way contradict one word of
Reichmann's book or the OSTIV papers, but I feel it expresses. it
in a much simpler form. For one thing it doesn't ask you to
calculate laboriously the average strength of past thermals (old
theory) or to guess the strength of the thermal ahead or tile
strength of the lowest parI of the thermal wberc you are likely to
enter it (ReichmaIHl) bu-t simply asks you to express your general
state of confidence about the sky ahead including worries abou t
sink, the possible disappearance of the cloud you are hoping to
use the distance of the next thermal, etc, In aoe simple, highly
subjective question '''What rate of climb would I accept right
now?"

I don't have shares in any brewery but I fee'll ought to comment
on the difficulty of oblaining in gliding club bars - or any barthe almost ideal lunch time drink for glider pilots. It is the
alcohol-free lager called Barbicatil whkh, provided you drink it
really cold, is a reasonable substitute for ordinary lager when you
know that you may be flying fater OR that day. Those of liS who
cannot abide sweet and sticky drinks usuaUy have no alternative
but to drink water, which -is a ,truly ghastly experience in most
parts of this country.
Strictly speaking, any fizzy drink is less than ideal if you are
going to great heigh ts. What we really need is a non-alcoholic
Chateau Neuf du Pape for the discriminating palate of the Open
Class glider pilot.

• Please note the correct use of/he word hopefully meaning "in a spirit of hope."
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The Involvement of Yo,uth in Gliding
I exercised my prerogative on being given
the floor after dinner at the last BGA
Weekend to say a few words on what I
consider to be a vitally important subject
- the involvement of young people in
our sport. I make no apology for
induding my speech material in this short
article.
It is an obvious tru~h that the future
prospects for gliding ,in this country
depend to a large extent on the degree of
success we achieve in capturing and, of
even greater importance, in holding the
interest of youngsters. Not all will have
the potential to become heads of committees or national coaches, but a healthy,
vigorous movement is one within which
all points of view as represented by the
different age groups as well as income
levels (!) can be heard.

More opportunities
Things are a lot better now for those
young pilots who have been b.itten by the
bug and who are ambitious in the competiti,ve sense, due to both an Increased
dub orientation towards cwss-country
f1yin,g and, for the most promising, ,the
availability of the Squad Training
Scheme. However, it may be a worthwhile ,exercise for club committees to
oonsider the average age of their membersh,ip imd to ask themselvesiflheir club
projects the right image to attract the
interest of young peop'le in the area.
In general the youngsters of tlhis COUFltry have a tremendQus interest in, and
awareneSs ,of, the goings-on within the
world of aviation, be itciv;I, military or
sporting. The extent of this enthusiasm
has been simply demonstrated over
recent years by the upsurge in the popularity of hang gliding. I believe that this is
due F10t only to the fact that it appeals to
the pioneer spirit \'v.ilhin us all, but also
that it represents affordable flying.

Tribute to ATe
At this point I must pay tribute to the
excellent job the Air Training Corps does
in cullivating the interest of youngsters in
gliding - many stalwart members of our
movement started gliding with the ATC.
Having shown the Initial interest, the
three areas that bave the potential to turn
youngsters away from gliding are flying
operations, social aspects and the financial strain.
158

Does your club project the
right image to attract
youngsters? GEORGE LEE,
World Open Class Champion, wonders if we are doing
enough to encourage the
new generation of potential
glider pilots.
Apart from those who go because they
simply don't like it, the frustrations of the
majority relate to the quantity and quality of their flying. There are enough sides
to this pr,oblem alone to warrant a major
article but I win limit myself to offering a
few morsels of food for further thought:
a, Ooes basic tra'ining hav,e :the priority
and support i,t deserves in your club?
b. What is the average number of
instructors the ab-initio flies with during
training up to first solo in your club? 11
maybe worth considering aHocating two
or three instructors to a small group of
,pupils, thereby improving both the continuity and overall effectiveness of the
basic instruction.

A critical period
c. Having survived the frustrations of
ab-initio training, the young pilot may be
tempted to leave with the indisputable
achievement of solo flight officially
recorded in his or her logbook. This is a
critical period as generally the further
one progresses in gliding the less likely
becomes the possibility of early retirement - an imaginative post-solo training
scheme should minimise any temptation
to leave at this stage.
d. For the larger club it may be a worthwhile exercise to occasionally dispatch a
group of post-solo pilots together with a
winch and tractor, alii appropriate glider
and an instructor to supervise the running
of ,their own "line" at one side of the airfield. One of my happiesl memories of
early post-solo flying at Bicester is of just
such an arrangement one day with Cl.
Grunau 2 (what Andy Gough said later
when I held up launching as I drifted
slowly across tbe airfield in a weak thermal during a successful attempt to gain
my C certificate is not repeatable here,
but I had time to consider the error of my
ways during an afternoon's winch
driving!).

To take 'the social aspect next, we tend
to be a rather cliquy IQt in gliding, as
much as anything because at ,the advanced level it is a specialised, individual
sport. It is natuml the newcomer will feel
overawed by it all al first, but if he or she
is unwittingly ignored to any extent, a
feeling of isolation and "not belonging"
will develop and a potent,ja,1 member will
have been lost. Similarly in the evenings
it is hard for the young newComer to feel
a part of the intense discussions on thermal wave or the latest addition to the XC
5000 Flight Director.
The problems are most acute during
the winter evenings, but an imaginative
programme of film and slide shows and
lecture and discussion sessions, interspersed of course with the occasional
good party, can do a lot to foster in-depth
club spirit and retain the interest of the
youngsters (depending perhaps on the
quality of the cabarets!).
The financial aspect is the more difficult to tackle. Aerotow costs cannot be
reduced be'low the going rate althmrgh
half price winch launches before ten
o'clock should be a strong incentive for
young peop'le with limited funds.
There are no easy answers, but it may
be worth considering schemes such as
offering reduced flying rates for club
gliders in return for specific amounts of
maintenance work. It also behoves club
committees to establish close relations
with the major local schools and universities, a possible outcome of such initiatives being financial support for a
limited number of students, either relating to the payment of membership or
flying fees, or .even the possible purchase
of a seoond-hand two-seater.

No easy answers
My final po,int is that as the young pilot
gains experience he or she will need careful advice on the business of joining a
syndicate - (he type of glider, how large
a syndicate he or she can afford to join
and general advice as to how to get the
best soaring per pound. As I said earlier,
there are 110 easy answers especially in
these times of inflation and receSSion, but
we can still sit down and consider
whether we are doing all we can for our
avia'tion-minded youngsters.
I believe we can consider any actions
taken as a result of such deliberations as
being 8n investment in the future of our
movement.
11
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TWICE AN AB-INITIO
CHARLES WINGFIELD came back to gliding after a break
of twenty-seven years and now has All Three Diamonds.
I started gliding in Canada with the
McGill University Gliding Club in
October, 1935. I suppose the urge was
inherited; my father (who died when I
was five) had some sort of a glider before
1914 and one or two old hands here
remember.ed it twenty years later. Much
has changed in gliding; much remains the
same. I stopped gliding in 1950 due to
sinus problems; twenty-seven years later,
on all impulse, I drove the twenty miles to
the Mynd and put my name on the flying
list. So I have been ab-initio twice and
very soon learnt why gliding people have
not changed at all: th·e hold-ups,
disappointments and sheer frustration
winnow the chaff and mould the characters of us survivors.

Nerve-racking experience
In 1935 all training was solo in an open
primary, of which the last example was
the Slingsby Grasshopper. The idea was
that your first attempts did NOT repeat
NOT leave the ground. Most dubs used
the bungy after the example of the Germans, who were the leaders in the spmt.
It must have been a nerve-racking
experience, but somehow it produced
good pilots in the end. I was lucky; the
American school favoured winch or autotow arid the McGill Club, of ten Of 15
members, towed on a grass field at St.
Hubert, a few miles South of Montreal.
Then it still had the R-lOO mooring mast,
today I suppose it is covered in concrete
and Jumbos.
Your first flight was on a short rope of
30 yards. The instructor watched from
the open car and told the driver what to
do, and you were pulled along the ground
unti,] one wing went down beyond hope of
recovery, The car stopped and you all
turned round and returned to the start
holding a wing tip at a brisk trot. After
three or four atttempts and when you
could go the length of the field safely you
were told to leave the ground and fly
level at two or three feet, with the instructor telling the driver to vary the speed as
necessary, and landing you by gradually
reducing it. You advanced by fairly obvi0US stages: climb to ten feet and release
the rope, climb to 50 or 100ft and make
gentle left and right turns, and when
these were satisfactory you were allowed
to climb as high as you: could on the full
rope and Uya circuit. I suppose we
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Charles describes this photograph of him in
Australiaas "Bscallywag at theendofthe trek in
Pok Lara."

reached 400 or 500ft - Grasshopper my
foot. At Cambridge the method was the
same, substituting winch for autotow.
How effective was it? At McGill all of
us beginners were flying circuits from
high launches after four or five weekends
- the winter snow stopped flying by
mid-December. Our crashery waS negligible apart from a few heavy landings
which bruised pride and posteriors and
broke the landing-wires, and at Cambridge it was much the same lout tlite Totternhoe Secondary and Cambridge Sailplane sometimes had tbe skid wiped off. I
kept no logbook until I went up to Cambridge and anyway there was 110 way of
genin.g a gliding certificate in Canada, but
we would have got our A and B certificates in 20 or 2S flights from scratch. I
took my C hill-soaring at the MYrld in .July
1937 about 40 flights later -("wind W
15120, rather rough and low cloud - 1hr
2Smin), and made my first field landing
when I went to the bottom from the
Mynd after 74 launches and 5 1hhrs total.
Training by bungy was much much
slower. At Dunstable you got your B certificate from a hill-top launch and your C
in a primary with a nacelle. I tried it once:
it was so cramped I could only apply half
aileron and after two beats below hill-top
level I gave up. No instruments of course
- you felt the wind on your cheeks didn't
you?
Some clubs had some weird and wonderful ideas. At the Mynd they winched
with a large ring on the bungy hook ...
Ah dear boy you should not have pulled
up so steeply. The worst of the lot was a
bungyon the end of the winch cable; you
were shot into the air and the hook fell

off at 50ft. But of course we Cambridge
mell with aB the knowledge of our twenty
years of age held the rest of the world in
amused contempt, and only we knew how
to do it.
The Falcon two-seater, and the BAC
before it, were used for training too, and
no one at th~nd was sent off for his C
until he had been passed out as fit for
hill-soaring, as a nile after one or two
half-hour flights.
During the war many people (but not
me) gained much experience as RAF
flying instructors and we determined lo
put it to gliding use. Sevef"al of us at the
Mynd under Theo Testar joined in the
work of re-writing and adapting the
Manual of Elemenlary Flight Training
and all the ideas were co-ordinated by the
BOA Flying Committee, so when the
SlingsbyT-21 arrived on the scene at the
end of 1947 we were ready to start. Soon
after, a friend of mine asked n1.e to teach
him; he reminded me that he had joined
ATS some years before the war, had
clocked up sev.eral thousand hours as a
RAF instructor and was aii:customed to
being properly converted on to a new
type. I learnt a lot in tile process and after
he had gone solo he \Vas quitecompi irnel1tary abou t our method. So you
see, the present-day method has come
about by evolution and has a long pedigree.

Good hiding place
Success in all. sports depends on luck,
and my break ii:ame ,in 1946. Early in the
war the Army requisitioned all the gliders
they could find and although they
snooped round looking for mine they
never found where I had hidden it. I was
in the Army but they sent me to East
Africa after Dunkirk instead of to help
form the Glider Pilots Regiment. I did not
mind much about losing my life - but if I
survived I wanted my Kirby Kite, so I
was one of the lucky few with a glider.
July 14, 1946, was my big day and I flew
147 miles to Redhill. It was about the
third longest yet made in Britain, and by
far the longest in a British sailplane or a
glider of that type and I do not think that
a Grunau, Kite or Prefect has ever beaten
it. The flight was full of incident; hillsoaring on Wen lock Edge for an hour,
scraping for a good quarter of an hour
600-800ft above ground near Droitwich,
up to 7500ft asl in cloud over Oxford,
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slap over the middle of Heathrow. and at
the end I flew past Ann Welch's, house
and shouted that my arr,ival was imminent. She dumped an infant on its pot and
ran oul to wave me into the field next to
the house.
Everything followed from this. Horace
Buckingham asked me to fly one of his
OIympias in the 1947 US Nationals
where I got my Gold C (Bri,tish No. 2), a
distance record of 345km and an aiR of
235km. And that resulted in being picked
for the British team in the 1948 Internationals, but sinus trouble was at work
and Philip Wills had to tell me a few days
before they started that I would have to
stand down. Sad, but thank goodness he
did.
Between the ages of 33 and 60 I never
thought of gliding at all as that is the only

All pilots can read -

way to give something up, but on my next
flight 1 realised that tne magic had not
gone. The Mynd instructors were very
understanding and [ tried to stick to the
rules but it was mighty hard not to circle
,in lift when told to fly a circuit!

A,n old man's sport
The last five years have shown that
gliding can perfectly welil be an oId man's
sport within the limitations imposed by
fatigue and stiff old bones. 1 could not
manage a day's instructing any more and
Heaven only knows what would happen if
I got cramp and I hope that quinine prevents it. It is still just as satisfying as it
used to be but the main difference is the
freedom of action which modern types
give you, the K-8 being better than anything I had flown before t 950 possibly
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excepting Rheinland. Our Vega still fills
me with ama~ement when I think of my
Olympia or a Weihe.
I had to cheat a little to get my last
Diamond as I was afraid I migbt run out
of time before a 500 day turned up, so I
wenl to Waikerie last February. h is a
very special place with some very special
people and flying there is a revela tion and
a most wonderful experience. Obviously
it is much easier to get a long distance
than in England, but even so there were
only two days in my fortnight when a
500km could be done and if luck had not
been with me and if the LS-4 performance in heavy rain had not been so good
I would have failed.
There is a 'lot to look forward to - and
I'm still hoping that a 500km day will
turn up in England.
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B. O. O. MOORE

It couldn't happen to me
(Because I'm too careful)
Well, it did. Despite all my care, forethought and pre-planning. My prang duly
arrived amI claimed a mang!led gl,ider and
parked aeroplane with ,the loss of both
for some months and nightmares in place
of sound sleep for more than a week.
The financiaf cost was in excess of
£9000, not ,including loss of use.
The week started off inauspiciously:
Monday was the firost day of a week's
flying ill March. At Waikerie in South
Austral'ia this is the starl of autumn and
the soarable day couldn't be expected to
be more than five hours, say midday to
five o'clock. Added to that there was a
hefty 20 to 25kt oreeze blowing from the
weSt. The Kestrel wasn't av,ailable so t
had to fly the ASW-20which didn't seem
to be good news at fhe time since I was a
devot~e of the "there is no substilute for
span" school. Most heavy pilots are!
Briefing was simple: in view of the
wind strength fly upwind as far as you
can and then return.

Quick progress
The first surprise was that in spite of
its sawn-off wings the ASW-20 slipped
upw,ind like a dream. So much so that it
was an exercise in pOl'poising than actual
thermalling. Consequently ground was
covered quickly. and with scarcely a
glance behind.
That was mistake number one: unbeknown to me conditions were collapsing
behind and I needed to know it.
Truro 50 miles upwind was as good a
TP as any and a very pretty sight the
township looked from 5000ft, nestling
among its hills. Now for the return
(ULP), the cu had all gone to ground.
Never mind, I told myself, stay in anything that bubbles and drift back to base.
Thus started a struggle downwind!
The wind strength had probably re-duced
and -.yith nothing showing but blue sky it
was anybody's guess where the next
downwind d..,ifl source was likely to be
found.
Eventually I came to within 2Gkm of
Waikerie bUI with only (200ft .agl who
dares to cross a long belt of trees to make
the last hop! (Hop in Ihis instance refers
to the practice of "hopping" from one
landable area lo another, which is what
one sensibly does in 'such circumstances.)
Nothing showed up in a foray towards
Waikerie, so I went back to the previous
"hop''' fielu, by now at WOOf! agl and in
goo(Jl time for a quick phone call and
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retrieve wen before dark. On landing the
wind was slill brisk, so I used two pegs
to. na,il a wing down and then went {)ff to
tile farmhouse to phone. Second surprise
of the day: lhe only available tug was out
of action having its. oill changed bUl •
asked' if it could Come as soon as possible.
Readers will now observe my next
mistake. Half an hour before dusk r gave
Ihe tug up and started to peg the glider
down for the night. Halfway through
doing this Ihe lug anjvedaOld I reversed
my decision. 1 will never know why I did
Ihat. Having made the decision that the
light would be too poor for a safe landing
and then reversing t'hat considered conclusion is probably what accident material is all about.
I don't Ihink I considered that perhaps
aft.er all we could make it, because just
making it is 110 careful way to think. It is
more likely 'I was influenced by the
thought that I would have to pay for the
retrieve anyway.
So we hitched up. The first attempt
resulted in a ground loop. I pulled off but
the tug had to take-off, circuit and land.
Now it was getting dark. Finally we
were away but even then details on the
ground were difficult to discern and I'd
had many opportunities to discard the
retrieve. At that late stage I could have
pulled off and landed safely in a field.
But I didn't.
Arriving at Waikerie some minutes
later the tug pilot took his pick of the two
runways, leaving me the one pointing
directly into the selling sun. On final
approach my visibility was almost nil.

Escape from tension
Now came my third mistake. Bowling
along the ground back at base despite the
odds, brought an escape from tension
and the feeling that all was now safely
gathered in. Just Cl question of taxiing
until the hangar came into view. No
wheelbrake was applied at this slage.
Suddenly the right wing s'truck something, causing the glider to slew sharp
right and slide sideways along the rollout
path. Next a parked CeSSllla 172 hove
sharply into view on track which I hit
with a resounding smack wilh Ihe left
wing end-on. Applicat,ion of the wheelbrake was a trifle late at this slcage bUI it
did prevent me from being decapitated
by the Cessna tailplane.
The right wing was arrested by a vertical breather pipe, two inches in

diameter, with such force it sawed into
the wing back to the mainspar and held
fm as long as it bent in the direction of
travel. The wing finally escaped by bending the pipe down to the ground and slipping off its end.
This presented the wingtip end-on to
theCessna's cabin, making a mess of the
cabin and pushing the aeroplane forward
six feel, despile wheel chocks and tiedowns. The leading edge of both glider
wings were damaged back to the mainspar ilnd had been so strained and deformed they swe.pt back. Not a pretty sight.
However with all this energy absorption in the right places and not in the
cockpit area, I survived with minor
bruises only. Thi~ was due entirely to the
vertical breather pipe stopping a headlong collision with the Cessna.

•

,*

*.

The moral of this tale Can easily be
obscured by obvious conclusions. For
instance if I had kept a sharp lookout
behind during the oLltbound flight the
return would have started earlier with a
direct reolUrn to base. Likewise if the tug
had not been oul of action when the
relrieve was called for, or if tne tug had
not landed on the better strip at the end
of the retr,ieve ...
The weakness of this view is that these
factors were ,not under the 'control of the
glider pilot and should have been duly
allowed for. This is not the sort of
mishap that should happen to a very
inexper,ienced or experienced pilot. ThaI
leaves just about the rest of us in the
middle. And we do tend to form habits.
For those in the cross-collntry habit it
becomes usual to do a hangar landing,
either because the glider is privately
owned or if club. it is too late in the
day to re-launch. The mistakes made
during this flight and retrieve were
almost all recovered by subsequent
action, though this doesn't excuse them.
Even the final landing into the west at
last light was successful - no mean feat
for those that know. The Master Mistake was to succumb to the impression
that once on the ground all is we'll and
one can do one's usual thing and roll oul
to the hangar.
There seems to be occasions when one
should forget about tidying up Ithe end
product and it may be a good idea Ita
sometimes make a point of mlling to
some inaccessible part of the airfield just
to prove that tidiness is not habitforming. That, I feel, is the moral of this
story.
11
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INTO ALADDIN'S CAVE
TUG WILLSON describes how he soared the length of
Japan In his PIK 20E last October -' a total of 1550km
Soaring pilotS in aill parts of the world do,
from time to time, have airspace compatibility problems with regulatory
bodies and sometimes power colleagues.
For thos-e that have, read on and take
heart.
I am an airline pilot flying the L1 0 J I
Tristar out of Hong Kong; but in addition
to the wide body, f also fly a very slim and
sleek PIK 20E from the same place! I
have in eightee[l months flown the PIK
just over 300hrs of which only 23hrs is
engine-on time. But more of Hong Kong
later as the log;ical p'!ace to start is at the
beginning.
In May 1980 Itrave'lled to Jamijarvi in
Finland to coUect my beautiful bird,
where, after a few days of fettling, I
soared down to RayskaHI to position for
my soaring flight to Germai~Y. For a
warm up and whilst awaiting the
optimum pressure pattern over Sweden
and Denmark. I flew a most exhilara'ting
500km tri<lngle. The freezing level was
looon and a <:onsiderable part was flown
along the roll cloud of snow storms which
continually turned the crystals into every
hue and colour imaginable. How can the
heart be so warm and the feet so cold?

Only five gallons
After five beautiful days at RlIyskala I
set off for Germany. I could write a book
on the events of the next three wecks, but
space dictates that I simply say I flcw
Rayskalti to Stockhdlm the first day. Stockholm to Lubeck the second and Lubeck
to Porta Westfalia near Ha'nover Oil the
third. During these three days I covered
2215km, soaring the whole flight except
when required to fly level in control
zones by ATC; fuel used was five gallons!
The balance of the three weeks was taken
compet-ing in the European Motorsailplane Championship, where a perfect
holiday was concluded by finishing top of
the 15 metre ships.
As soon as the PIK arrived in Hong
Kong I immediately set about planning
possible cross-couiltries in the region and
so in October last year I soared Japan.
Gliding in Japan has a long history but is
limited in size and scope by an acute shortage of airfields and landing areas. Over
100 gliders operate most of which are low
performance, with only twenty or so
made of glass-fibre, the longest crosscountry being 120km.
The traditions, culture and impeccable
manners of the Japanese nation are
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immediately apparent. They are gracious
people and make every effort to please.
Every thought, action and consideration
is directed ,to others never to themselves.
The rone of the counlry ,is set by the
serene bowing when people meet. If visiting be sure to carry a hamper of visiting
cards because the cards are always
exchanged on meet,jng. Whilst graciously
bowing from the waist, the card is quickly
read and the depth and length adjusted
accordingly.
Against this background I decided to
go f.or broke and soar the length of :Japan
from Kagoshima on t1~e most southerly
tip, to Aomori, the most northerly airfield of the mainland - a total distance of
l550km. After protracted negotiations
the permit for the flight was signed by the
Minister of Aviation in person.
Whenever I landed this magic document
resulted in a bow approaching Silver C
duration!
And so, on the national sports day of
Japan, October 10, I crossed the startline
at Kagoshima at 1026. The support air-

craft was an RF-4 flown by Nakazawa
San who runs the Japan Motorgliding
Club just outside Tokyo and has over
5000hrs on type. The plan was simply to
soar as far as possible each day, note the
poin-t of. firing-up the engine before
motoring to the nearest airfield to overnight, then continue the next day's
soaring from the engine start point.
The memories of those six days from
October 10 to the 15 will stay with me
forever. Japan is a country almost
entirely covered by mountains of
4-5000ft. Up 10 this height the slopes are
always tree covered. Frequent valleys are
steep sided with agricultural comnmnities
at the bOllom. The trees blossom into
every colour imaginable. I flew ridges,
rode the mountain air rising off the sunny
slopes, thermalled, flew wave and a sea
breeze. C10udbase was between 3000 to
8000ft w_th thermals up to 10kt. The
Japanese Alps, stretching from coast to
coast at 10 OOOft were magnificent. It was
an awesome experience working my way
up the snow covered glaciers to finally
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r,ise above 11 oaofl and .enjoy the breathtaking vista. The effecl was hypnotic, so
beautiful 1 could hardly leave. The plK
and f danced and jinked alOIig just above
the crest - a joyous harmony of man,
sailp·lane mId nature.
Once north of the Alps the mountains
became the playground of Japan. Hotels
modelled on the traditional Swiss Alpine
hotels abound on the ski slopes around
Nagano. Fur,ther north, the even more
beal!ltiful mountain ski resort of Mount
Zao. The stopover at nearby Yamagata in
a very ·old traditional inn with its hot
spring water bath house was quite unique. I think seven baths made the
c1eaneslgaijin in all Japan.
And so, after five days' soaring and one

day lost to rain, at 16LO I began my final
glide for Aomori from 7200ft, to be
received by kimono dad ladies and bouqwets. Such lovely memories.
Oh yes - I digress, meanwhile back at
Hong Kong the PIK strip is the 12 OOOfl
of concrete- at Kai Tak International Airport,! Negotiations related ,to obtaining
permission were somewhat protracted,
hewever, after eighteen months involving
200hrs without incident of any kind, I
have a distinct feeling that the controllers
rea'lIy enjloy clearing the lovely PIK to
land after just seeing one Jumbo follow
another. Their clearance to land includes
"wheel down and engine running" as I
wind it out and start it on final approach.
Sensible airmanship has avoided any

problems with wake turbulence or jet
blast.
What of the future? Well. later this
year the all glas~-fibre SF-36 two-seater
arrives; negotiations are in hand to get
into China, and in January 1983 plans are
well advanced to soar across the
Australian Gafa from Sydney to Perth.
That liny little engine has really opened
Aladdin's Cave - I hope I live to soar
to my hundredth birthday.

*

*

*

I would be delighted to hear from any
aspiring soaring centurions passing
through Hong Kong. Either call Kowloon
290547 or write Captain Tug Willson,
Cathay Pacific Airways, Kai Tak Airport,
Hong Kong.
III

A Farnborough for Sailplanes
MICHAEL HARDY argues the need for a separate air display for sailplanes and motor gliders
Once again Farnborough is almost upon
us, with space for exhibitors at a premium. There will be a vast range of
aerospace industry products and many
different types of aircraft, yet sailplanes
and motor gliders will be limited to two
or three types. Much the same is true of
the Paris and Hanover shows.
But there are several good reasons why
this is unsatisfactory.
The absence of sailplanes, when
viewed against the comprehensiveness of
Famborough in other fields, tends to isolate the gliding movement from the
public's attention and diminish public
awareness of it as a sport. It was quite a
different situation in Germany last year
wheA the World Championships were
given detailled and informed coverage by
the German press, TV and radio.
Although a modem high performance
glider can cost as much as an up-market
car, we stiU haven', an .equivalent of tbe
Motor Show or Boat Show where the
prospective buyer can get a good look at
mQst (if not all) of the current types in
production, plus some of the prototypes,
where he can collect sales literature, ask
questions of representatives and distributors, get information about financing
and delivery dales, perhaps sit in the
cockpit and arrange for a demonstration
flight. Yet that is surely what anybody
,thinking of laying out a five-figure sum is
entitled to expect; deprived Qf ,this opportunity to evaluate the field, he may put
his money into a cabin cruiser, sailing
boat or new car instead.
In view of the paucity of sailplanes
shown in recent years at Farnborough, it
is interesting to recall that in the early
post-war SBAC flying displays and exhibitions British gliders were well repAugustl&ptember 1982

resented!. In 1946 al1d 1947 the show was
at Radlett, ,and in the first year Slingsby
showed a Kirby Kite 11 and a Tutor and
in 1947 these were supplemented by a
Kirby Gull IV and the then new T-21 B,
while Elliotls showed an Olympia 2, a
Baby EoN and an EoN Primary. Shorts
also-displayed their Nimbus single-seater,
which didn't go into production, and
there were three ·of the General Aircraft
GAL 56 tailless research gliders making a
total of 11 gliders. In 1948 the venue was
Farnborough when Elliotls showed the
same three types, but Slingsby was absent
and this was the last appearance of gliders
for the next 12 years.

seemed like a comeback
In 1960, perhaps because there were
few new powered types, sailplanes reappeared on the public days only when an
Olympia 403, a Skylark 3 and a Skylark 2
gave an aerobatic display and an Olympia
419 and a Slingsby T-42 Eagle also perfmmed. It was another six years before
the latest British gliders were shown statically, when one of six T-49B Capstans
destined for Burma and a Dart 17R were
exhibited by Slingsby while Derek Piggott gave a flying display in a Dart 15. In
1968 a Slin,gsoy 1'-53 destined for
Australia was likewise flown and it
seemed as if British sailplanes had made a
comeback to Farnborough, but sadly the
fire at Slingsoy's works two months later
made this the lasl British glider to be
shown. It was left to Eastern Europe to
fill the gap from 1947, with several SZD
types and the IS-28M2 motor glider
though neither the Poles or Rumanians
were represented in 1980; but Capmni
Vizzola flew their jet-powered C 22J
derived from tbe A·21 and Eiri showed

the PIK 20E motor glider.
Manufacturers still seem .a liottle Uncertain of Fam'borough's value as a sailplane
or motor glider showcase: for instance
there have been no French or German
types in recent years and East European
interest seems 10 have ebbed for the present.
Yet the number of different countries
that have displayed at Farnborough
demonstrates the potential for an international show does exist - not, initially, on
anything like the scale of Paris or
Hanover bul large enough to be a viable
proposition. Many manufacturers must
have been discouraged from exhibiting at
Farnborough recently because, having a
range of several d.iffereAt types to offer,
they want to show them all instead of just
one.
Another reason why a separale display
has become so necessary is that both IEle
manufacturers and their products are
changing at a rapidly increasing pace with
many more new developments.
Accepting the need for this sailplane
and motor glider disp'lay, and their ancillary products such as trailers, instruments
and radios, we have such basic questions
to oonsider as venue, frequency (annual
or bi-annual) and composition (should
hang gliders and microlights be irtdude(l).
One obvious idea to attracl as many visitors and prospective buyers as possible
would be to have it just before or after
lhe SBAC show, at a venue such as
Lasham which is close to Farnborough.
There would be a lot of planning
needed to gel it right, but It should be
possible to put together a display that is
commercially viable and could serve as a
·Iynchpin around which television and press
publicity for the sport could revolve. Ill,
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The CENTRAIR 101 "PEGASUS"
TOP PERFORMING STD. CLASS GLIDER LID 41:1
DEMONSTRATOR AT BOOKER

Take advantage of the
French Franc devaluation
Also definitely still available the
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ASW20F, ASW20FL and ASW20FP.
For further details contact sole UK Agents
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13RookeryCourt,Marlow,Bucks
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ATR 720A

RICO '3000'

£498

Flight Director from

(incl VAT)
(inc,speaker and
hand microphone)

l..""
10Q

Boom Microphone
£25.30 (incl VAT)

ATR 720B

£580
(incl VAT)
(inc speaker and
hand microphone)

ATR 720
Ground Station

£655.50
(incl VAn
and much more!
and NEW! by a
specialist GRP manufacturer

Dickie Feakes

'8 HOUR'
DRUM
REPLOGLE
BAROGRAPHS

£392.15
(incl VAT)
Va'rio/Audio

£189.75

£244.95

. (incl VAT)

(incl VAT)

NON-SPILL
. BATTERIES

INSTRUMENTS
AN EXTENSIVE
RANGE
Prices on request

£16.50
(incl VAT)
(Chargers
£19.55 lnel VAT)

MOBILE
RADIO

MOBILE

Pye
West·
minster

Pye
Cambridge

RADIO

£149.50

£109.25

(irlcl VAT)

(Incl VAT)

(Magnetic base car aerials, plugs, sockets, instrument panel, voltmeters, etc. etc.)

- 65 gallon Water Ballast Trolley with fitted electric pump. Will fit in most trailel'S
- 30 gallon Continental style slim-line car roo'l rack litting water container

John Delafield 12 SI Giles Close, Wendlebury Tel: Bicesler (08692) 41635
Bicesler, axon, OX6 8PZ
(24 hour answering)
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Tel: 06284 4035 or 02406 2491

Complete lor £258.75 fincl VAT)
£132.25 (inc,1 VAT) (rOOI rack extra)

Dickie Feakes Tel: Naphill ~024024) 4216
(24 hour answering)

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

THIS TIME LAST YEAR ...
By MENTOR

Final Glide
DiCk had never seeD anything like it! He had stood in the early
evening sunshine, pint in hand, absorbing the atmospllere and
the talk. Three hundred, 500 two hati even had a try at 750 but
had turned back and were expected home soon.
Dick had delivered his club's Astir for the repairs needed after
his wheel-up ,landing in the ridged field. That had been bad luck,
of course. How could he have known he wouldn't get away from
that village.. Perfect sun trap, sloping gwund, etc, etc.
Someone's radio spoke. "Nine fout nine - two minutes!"
Heads turned at once, looking to the north-west, seeking first
glimpse of level wings, low ;Ibove trees. "There they are!" Dick
searched but couldn't see them at first. Then he did. They were
low, unbelievably low, but coming on fast. Over the far aidield
boundary, last few ganons tlf ballast, saved for ,this moment,
streaming smoke-like from the vents. The hvo sleek sailplanes
came straight at the clubhouse, then parted right and left, no
more than a faint hiss from the wings as they pulled up into
effortless chandelles to present elegant plan views to the audience below. They manoeuvred skilfully into line astern for the
downwind leg; wheels popped down simultaneously; landing
flaps selected; the two, their brief exhilaration over, came onto
as perfect a final turn and landing as Dick had ever seen! They
had' enjoyed it, and there was no doubt the audience had too!

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The sight lived in Dick's memory for weeks after that. Nothing
like it, in his limited experience, had ever been seen at his club.
He wondered why. "CFI doesn't like it." "Dangerous showoffs." "What about the novice who may be in circuit?" And so
on. Dick tried to imagine what it would be like, hounding across
the airfield ten feet off the ground, speed-noise high in the cockpit- was it noisy at speed? He didn't know but he meant to find
out!,
Soon the Astir was back and Dick began to experiment with
high speed runs at altitude; to fiJld out how it felt at over a 100kt;
how much height he could regain by varying the rate of pUll-up;
how far she would run level as speed decayed. He also practised
converting his inexpert and self-taught chandelles into smooth,
steeply banked turns. As often as not the speed would decay
below the slall and a fearsome judder would set in. But he had
only to dip the nose a little to get rid of it, so not to worry. All
this at altitude, of course, relying on the altimeter to tell him how
he was d'oing in his efforts to efficiently trade speed for height.
Because Dick was smClrt enough to see that, once the speed had
gone, he would have precious little time to get round the circuit
without mishap. S~) he ,practised - at altitude.
The at,tides told him to ny objectively and Dick's object this
day had been to increase his speed round a 200km triangle by at
least 10km/h over his previous best. He was half way home on
the downwind final leg and the thermal was less than solid. He
suspectedthatll€ was c1inlbing at I'ess than two knots on average.
But the calculator insisted that only 2500ft were needed and he
was already at 2300. Add 500ft safety margin to that, and he
would be off! The minutes ticked by and Dick suddenly realised,
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in his quest for the last 200ft thal he hadn't climbed at all for two
turns. He must press on. The cloud ahead must surdy give what
he needed. It did! Four knots, and he climbed on up high enough
to cruise home at SOkt. And at SOkt he suddenly realised what
could be in store for him. The task had been formally set by 'the
duty instructor and here was the chance for a "proper" final
glide at last, burning off the safety 500'ft in the last dash to the
airfield. The chandelle; the admiration of his peers; the pints
raised in salute as he taxied in to park precisely in front of the
clubhouse. Dick's heart thumped at the thought.
He watched the height reduce, still at 80kt, as the landmarks
went steadily by, until at five miles and I 500ft he was poised for
the last dash. Eyeballing now, Dick scanned the airfield in the
distance. No winch launch, nothing in circuit so far as he could
sec. It was on! He would do it, the grand beat-up!! Consistent
with his image of what was required he called - ,. Delta Charlie
-two minutest" No reply - but they would have heard, he felt
sure, and heads,would be turning his way.

*
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Three miles, two miles to go, and suddenly the aircraft was
banging up and down as it got down into the last few hundred
feet and into the ground turbulence. Dick wasn't ready for this
and his knees were rapped against the panel edge; an apple, his
maps and assorted bits of paper flew up, along with the.dust from
the cockpit floor. He grabbed 30t things ita restore ordet to the
cockpit, clutched the dive brake lever by mistake and the brakes
sucked out. Bedlam! By the time he got the brakes back in surprising what force that took - the speed had decayed to 90kt; .
but he was just about there. Maybe they hadn't noticed his discomfiture - he would finish it off! Over the upwind boundary
now and a glance ahead at the signaller giving the all-out. The
all-out? They couldn't launch now - he was almost onto the
winch cable. What were they thinking of?
And that's where his grand finale turned to worms. The pullup didn't seem to have the same effect it had had a,t altitude Dick would work out later what happens when you climb
through a wind gradient downwind! His chandelle was abandoned out of hand - it was as much as 'he could do to stop the
wings from stalling in just establishing a quick one eighty turn.
He remembered the wheel but had a fumble with it as the calculator got jammed in the slot momentarily. And then a hurried
approach down through the wind gradient - more speed loss'!
He hit the ground still pointing off at an angle to his planned
approach and got a glimpse of a startled K-13 handling crew
waiting to launch as he charged across in front of it. His tail skid
picked up ,the cable - the K-13 got a more abrupt all-out than
plan.ned:! - and Dick in his Astir ended unceremoniously in
the long grass beside the c1l1bhouse_ The bar wasn't even open!

At This Time Last Year a moderately qualified pilot was killed as
his aircraft spun off a limited circuit, following a fast final glide
and beat-up.
la
Pleas~

send all editorial contributions to 281 Queen Edith's

Way, Cambridge CB14NH.
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1982 OPEN CLASS NATIONALS
Lasham - June 5·13
Report and photograph$ by ANGELA BISHOP
If, at World Championship level the Open Class ihas 'recently shown signs of decline, Lasham 1982 showed that it was still very much alive and
kicking in Britain. A very well organised contest blessed with reasonable weatl;}er allowecl44 pilots to battle it out round tasks which all turned out to
have been judiciously set. There was no toppling of giants, with familiar names occupying the leading places. George Lee proved: totally unassailable, turning in the fastest time on ,five out of six contest days, but Bernhard Fitchett's performance in the now outclassed ASW-17 was
perhaps equally remarkable. He was the only pilot who could make inroads into the dominance of the new Nimbus 3 and ASW-22 super
ships. Martin Wells' achievement in flying his 15m Mosquito to 8th place was also much acclaimed.
Much of the credit for the smooth r1unl"ling .of the Championships must go to Frank trving, chairman of the Organising Committee, who coordinated the preparations. Director, Chris Day was much admired for the coolJiless of his decision making - and the correctness of his decisions,
many of which must have been difficult to make. He was ably supported by a capable and experienced team of assistants.
The Nationals were opened by Mr Laurie Bridgeman, regional director of the Sports Council, an organisation which has done a great deal to
support gliding in recent years.
Day 1, Saturday, June 5
Task: 326.6km 6, Stourport-on-Severn (54),
Gaydon Airfield (63).
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opened at 1240. The startline had its first big
test as gliders jostled for position at the gate in
order to get away as soon as possib'le. There
were certain teething problems but these were
soon resolved and the 44 gliders were all gone
some 32mins later.
The weather forecast proved accurate and it
was not too long before outlanding reports
were received and it became evident that
some of the thermals were none too reliable.
On the ground at Lasham there was a lull as
crews listened out for news of TPs rounded,
outlanding reports or ttrle magic words "final
glide". As the sky went blue at Lasham we
could see a mighty line of storm clouds right
on track for the third leg. At the finish line there
was plenty of speculation as to who would be
the first home and as to who would win. the
vita'llirsl day. In the event the first arrival really
did take us all by surprise - it was completely
unannounced!

.54

Stourport

on evern~
11

63

~GaYdon

Deviated from track

Itoo..

S
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Met: Southerly winds gave a hot humid day.
Cu started to form by 1030 and conditions
were very good fOr a time around midday.
Then cu-nims developed and thunderstorms
broke OLit, mainly to the east of the route, by
1400. Showers affected the second TP. During the afternoon alJ clouds disappeared from
the south coast as tar inland as the Berkshire
Downs but there were still thermals in the
blue.
Max: 28°C. Dew polflt 17°.

A .beautiful blue sky greeted competitors as
they emerged, eager for action, on ttrlis first
moming of the competition. What a relief it
was, after last year's ,beleaguered Open Class
Nationals,to see the sun!
Although launching' was scheduled Ior 1100
iI did not actually get under way until 1133
mainly because of the lengthy initial briefing al
which all the officials were· introduced to the
competitors.' Six tugs laooched the 44 gliders
in just unde, an hour and the startline was
• The director also thanked Speedsoaring Lld for the
loan of radio equipment.
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World Champion George Lee had suffered
a radio transmit failure and, unable to call the
finish line, arrived silently at the head of the
field. His time was not to be bettered.
Geor.ge's story was typical of those that made
it home. He had a good run to the first TP and
although he got rather low his main problems
were encountered around the second TP and
on the final leg. There was rain near the second TP and a row of storms down track.
George managed to avoid the storms by
deviating from track and took a cloud climb to
10 0000 in order to get back to Lasham
through the sea air.
In common with a number of pilots, Mike
Throssell took his photo of the second TP in
rain. Quite a number of pilots took cloud
climbs to help them home - Martin Wells'
barograp'h, trace showed what must have been
a very fast climb to 16 Ooof!. :Ralph Jones
went too Jar north of ttrle first TP before realising his mistake - one which, unrectified,
would have cosl him his second place for the
<;lay. Frank PQzerskis was not so lucky and
lost 134pts for his incorrect TP photograph.
Like many others John Delafield lost precious

O"Shaftesbury
8

time trying to avoid the storms on the final leg.
Unfortunately, these storms and the sea air
around Lasham took their toll and a total of 17
gliders landed out. The majority were scattered to the east and west of track on the third
leg.
Dave Watt, sharing' an ASW-20FL hors coneours with Alistair Kay, put in a very creditable
performance and would have been 5th for the
day. As it was, Mike Throssell, flying a Nimbus
28, took the 5th place to make a very good
start in the. compet~ion.
Leading positions:
1. Lee
Nimbus 3
2. Jones
NimbUs 3
3. Fitchelt
ASW-17
4. Garton
Nimbus 2C

kmlh
97.95
90.37
87.19
86.79

pts
1000
911
878
874

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Day 2, Sunday, June 6
Task: 200.9km 0, Badbury M4IA345 intersection (26), Westcott (59), Goring (55).
· .....~O/~
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although the two hour rule caused the day to
be devalued.
First home was Bernard Fitchett who had
had a fairly straightforward f1ighl and had not
encountered protilems at the second TP. Barnard's time of 2hrs 7min was beaten only by
George lee's l 'hr 59min. However, George
was unfortunately scored at zero because of
his failure to observe the ATI rule (his start
time was one hour three minutes after takeoff) - a sad day for George who decided to
launch a protest against the penalty on the
gr0unds that a contest official had observed
him on tow within the recognition time interval.
He also pointed out certain anomalies in the
ATI marker system since on that day it had
only beell changed every 30min.

150pts so that after Day 2 the leading positions were:
pIs
kmlh
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fitchell
Lee
Carlton
Fleming

ASW-17
Nimbus 3
ASW·22
Nimbus 2

Overall
1.
2.

Lee
Filchelt

3. Jones
4. Carlton

94,78
100,63
88.52
87.12

712
649
630
613

pIs
1649
1590
1410
1403

Monday, June 7
The day dawned hazy with a layer of cloud
that looked as if n would burn-off at the slight-
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M'et: During the morning the slot between
thunderstorms to the east and frontal rain to
the west was too small to set a task. By midday the slot had widened to nearly 100 miles
and well developed cu gave good conditions.
The eastern TP was just vndfH the edge of the
thundery rain area.
Ma. 26°C. Dew point 1 failing to 13° during
the afternoon.

r

Competitors woke to the sound of a heavy
rain shower, part 01 a weather pattem which
later wrought havoc al Dunstal:)le where winds
of up ta 60kt overturned five gliders. The Met
situation was so complex that, at briefing., Tom
Bradbury found, it impossible to draw a crosssection and confined himself to general
remarks about what he thought might happen
- in the event his forecast proved to be
unduly pessimistic.
.
George lee was presented with -the first of
the handsome day winner's cups presented
by sedgwick Aviation Ltd. Uncertainties
about the weather picture meant that a second
briefing had 10 00 held at 1230. Conditions
were already improving and a minimum task
of 200.9km was set - a "kinky" triangle
designed to avoid the London TMA. launching began at 1315 but since the startline did
not open until 1415 and ATl was only one
hour most early launchers crossed the startline to be observed. The .startline was again
put under pressure as pilots tried to make an
early getaway. Several pilots qveried the
negative starts they were given on the
grounds of being too high.
It won became clear that conditions on
track were much better than forecast and most
pilots were known to be making good progress
at least until they reached the seoond TP
which many pilots had to photograph after a
long glide through 'still air. John Glossop
reported losing, a lot of time trying to get away
onto the third leg where conditions began to
improve. The fact that all finished bar one led
the competition organisers to wonder whether
they had' underset but most pilots felt that,
given the late start, the task was about right
August/September 1982

The waiting game. Pete Cook's Nimbus 2C, No. 200, is in the foreground.

Spectators at Lasham enjoyed the numerous finishes especially that of Bob Szulc who,
during an All check prior to take-otftiad problems wnh a whistle on his radio and was told
by the startline "303 YOU'll be identifiable by
your whistle'" At the finish line a great whistling was l1eard on the 'adio and the finish line
was quick 10 ask "303 how many minutes?"
which was answered by the tral)smission of
four short whistles! As he crossed the line
4min later he was greeted by spontaneous
applause.

Big ships dominated
Angus Fleming had a very good day and his
speed of 87.12km/h put him in third place
ahead of two of Ihe Nimbus 3s. However, the
overall picture was, as predicted, being dominated by the big ships with one exception Bernard f'itchetl in his ASW-17 who looked
set to prove that ~alent also has a big part to
play. Martin Wells was 7th lor the day - an
amazing achievement in his Mosquito. Ahead
of him were two Nimbus 3s, an ASW-22, two
Nimbus 2s and an ASW-17. More significantly
there were also two Nimbus 3s behind him!
As a result of his prOlest George Lee had
his penalty for ATI infringement reduced to

est provocation. This impression was confirmed at briefing when Tom Bradbury held out
hope for very good soaring conditions to the
west of Lasham. The main difficulty, 'he said,
would be getting away from Lasham. Although
a fall back task had been set as well as the
main task, both had to be abandoned .in the
light of changes in the weather. The first leg of
the task remained subject to extensive cloud
and so pilots were rebriefed on the grid to fly
an amended task but even this was eventually
scrubbed when the visibility and cloudbase
showed no signs of improving.
Tom Bradbury explained that a ridge had
moved into Wales and then unexpectedly
formed a small high. This had produced the
NE winds Which maintained a sheet of low
stratus covering all of the south-east of England.
While pilots were on the grid Bill Scull's
team carried out a survey of the age 01 all
competing pilots. A similar survey in the USA
had shown that the average age of glider
pilots was 39 and that it was increasing by six
months every year -a distwbing finding,
The results of Bill's survey showed the
average age to be 38.25, a fact that led competition director, Chris Day, to suggest that, in
order to allow some younger blood into the
Nationals, Bill should perform a cull of older
pilots - to be called Bill's cull ...
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WINTER BAROGRAPHS

\ WESTLEY AIRCRAffJi

MAIN STOCKISTS
PERSONAL, QUICK, HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR 01=1
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE, STEEL TUBE, WOOD,
METAL. CAA, ARGON ARC WELDING, mSTRUMENTATION,
RE-SPRAY, RE-FABRIC, SUPPLY OF REPAIR MA1ERIALS AND
GLIDER SPARES, C of A's to all types,

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard
Beds. LU7 8PE
Tel. 0525-379567

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

STORCOMM

GLIDING INTERNATIONAL

___
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------.,'~

TWO-WAY RADIO

--

TR7603 Air Set
TR7804 Vehicle Set
Each set fitted with all four gliding
channels 130.4. 130.125, 130.1 and
129.9.
'Volmel' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

*

Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.

Now the most important international gliding news is available (0 you in a
single magazine.
No need for multiple Sl.Jbscriptions -GUD ING Intemational-will :bring you
all the latest developments in g'liders and ins,trumentation, news of recordbreaking 11ights and competition results, alongside fascinating. feature
articles by the world's leading pilots.
In short, all you need to know about gliding world-wide in justone magazine.

*

So don't delay, subscribe at the special introductory rate. Send £8 or your
international moneyorderforone year's subscription (6 issues) to GLIDING
1nl. Box 55 B-2400 MOL Belgium.

Detailed information, prices and full
Technical Specffications FREE from

1<

*

*

Highly senSitive and selective receiver
worl<s both distant and c1Gse range.
Extremely rugged and reliable.
Full back-up service and spares
available.
CAA and NATS approved.

All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors and all fittings.

George Storey
Tel. 09327 84422
H.T. Communications
P,O. Box 4
SUN BURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA

Post account Nr, 000-1165295-34

PESCHGES
£486.00
excl VAT

WINNER WINNER -

1981 WORLD CHAMPS
EVERY GERMAN NATIONALS
SINCE 1976

DEMO PANEL IN VENTUS 'B' COMP No 303
BASED LASHAM

*
*
•

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Tube compensated pressure transducer type variometer.
No flasks, restrictors or other 'bits' to add on.
Two modes - cruise and cijmb - switchable manually.
Cruise mode provides flight director and nello-relative vario.
Climb mode 'provides actual climb aohieved .and 20 sec. averager.
:!o10 knots scale.
3 position damping switch.
3.position polar switch (wet, dry, bugged).
Macready knob adjustable D-6 knots.
Adjustable quiet zone when flying speed liOmmand.
set to the exact polar of your glider from ADAFLlEG t1ighttests.
May subsequently be upgraded by the addition of VP 2 OM
computer.

Please write for more information on this plus the new and unique VP 2 OM
navigation and final gijde computer, or the advanced lull competition VP 2 C
vario/ftighl director system as described in June issue of S&G.
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110 Kendal Drive, Slough, Berks
54 Tor Bryan, Ingatestone, Essex

ASSOCIATES
Tel: Slough 31796
Tel: Ingateslone 2418
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

Day 3, Tuesday, June 8
Task: 243.6km 0, Shaftesbury (8), Colerne
(31), Blakehi.lI Farm (33).

with their crews. The 11ft was irregular though,
and an early outlanding report bore witness
to the fact.
Pilots reponed good lift around Swindon,
many finding 4kt that could be used on either
side of the TP. For the big ships a good climb
at Swindon was enough to bring, them home
with a bit of judicious topping up en route.
Back at Lasham crews watched the skies dar1<en as a storm loomed up from the south. The
finish line broadcast a storm warning' and this
encouraged pilots to put on a spurt. The 'first
home was Dave Walt flying the ASW-20Fl
hors concours, a performance which would.
again have earned 5th place forlhe day and
would have maintained the impressive 5th
overall.

A devalued day
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Met: Overnight fog dispersed inland during
the morning but an area of thick cloud and
some rain perSisted .across the Midlands and
into South Wales. Over Southem England
large cu developed about an hour after midday with some streets aligned with the easterly winds. By 1630 a line of showers
developed south of Lasham and drifted
slowly north before dying out.
Max 24°C. Dew point 16° falling to 14°.

A grey haze hung over the airfield before
briefing but it soon began to burn-off as tlhe
temperature rose. At briefing a standby task
was also set in case the weather played any
more tricks. In the event, both of these tasks
were abandoned at a second briefin9 in favour
of a revised task to the west - designed to
avoid the clag to the north. Launching began
at 1315 and with poor visibility early launchers
struggled in gaggles to maintain height. T'he
startline opened at 1410 and the gliders were
all gone by 1453, although it was mainly tlhe
bigger ships that hung around In the hope that
conditions might improve. George Lee was
hoping to catch the sea breeze front as It
developed but, seeing no pos~ive indications
of its development, he decided to leave and
was closely followed by Ralph Jones and
David Innes.

Layer 01 clag
Visibility alon9' the first legl was very poor.
Hamish Brown described it as 'being like cloud
flying and Pete Purdie suggested that the
gliders could have done with fog warning
lights! The first lP was Ufilder a layer of clag
and Bernie Fitchelt found himself very low. He
was fOrced to g,o further afield to stoke up and
then dart in to take his photo. The, visibility
improved on the second and third legs
although at the third TP one pilot was heard to
ask if anyone could lend him a, flash cube. But
in sp~e of the, poor visibility pilots seemed to
be making very good time as they checked in
August/September 1982

The first competitor home was Mike Throssell, an early starter, whose speed of
90. 28km/h looked very impressive. Soon after
Bernard Fitchelt crossed the line in an even
faster time of 96.8Okm'h - a lime which could
only be beaten by a couple of late starters.
He was hardly on the g.round and' crews had
hardly had time 10 work out how many minutes

As the storm moved closer pilots finished in
fasl and furious succession - many of Ihem
ralher high having sloked up in case of rain.
The rain did eventually arr,ive but was nol as
heavy, nor did il last as long, as predicted.
Quite a few pilots did have to fand short including Jane Randle who couldn't see the airfield
on final' glide and Vic Tull who was to be
heard, quile late on, just a few kilometres out
trying desperately to gain enough height 10 get
back. Other pilots did make it home after a
wait in the Basingstoke area to avoid being
washed out. Tony Hanfrey waited some 20min
at Basingstoke before risking a finish. Pete
Cook and Derek Piggolt also played safe at
Basingsloke to make sure of some speed
points - a wise decision as there were some
438 for the day.
The leaders, with the exception of Ralph
Jones who had a slow clay, consolidated their
positions. John Delafleld, after a good day,
closed the gap on Mike Carlton for 3rd place
overall.
Leading positions:
1.
2,
3.
4,

Lee
Filohetl
Delafield
earllon

Nimbus 3
ASW-17
Nimbus 3
ASW-22

Overall
1.

2.
3.
4.

Lee
Fitchetl
Car lIon
De lafle Id

'km/h
109.26
98.80
98.44
94.64

pIS
892
763
759
718

pIS
2541

2353
2121
2101

Day 4, Wednesday, June 9
Task: 295.6km !':., Shaftesbury (8), Gloucester (38).

John DelaWeld in his Nimbus 3.

needed 10 elapse before he would have won
the day when, over the finish line radio came
"26 -three minules". The sighs went up "it's
impossible" and "how does he do It?". George
Lee had once again pulled out all the stops
with a winning speed of 109.26km/h. The day
was devalued wilh Ih.ree pilots completing the
task in under 2V2hrs.
Fourth for the day was Mike Carlton, flying
the ASW-22 in its first major UK competition,
who said afterwards thatlle was beginning to
gel used to his new glider. He had 'left 15min
before George Lee and, when he saw George
alongside, he lhought it would be a good
chance to follow him and see how he did it.
Much to Mike's chagrin, however, it wasn't
long before 26 was ,pulUng away.
• As well as the "Lasham Volmel" transmit/ed on
129.9 giving windspeed and direction at one minute
intervals.

1530

'BST

'1 JuioJf

Met: Freshening ESE winds brought in North
Sea air with weak thermals, although parts of
southern England had none. Good cumulus
(ormed over North Wilts and the Cotswold's
but the sea air reached the Swindon area
later in the afternoon spOiling convection from
there back to lasham. Visibility was very poor
in this sea air.
Max 24'C. Dew point 13°.

Crews appreciated the blue skies that reappeared Ihis morning and on entering the briefing hall pilots were confronted with ambitious
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tasks - 416.3km with a 295.6km fallback.'
There was a lengthy wait on the grid - thermals were slow to start as the trigger temperature was held down by cool winds. There was
a rebrief at the front of the grid to amend the
"A" task in order to keep pilots away from the
clag down the east of the country. However,
this 397km task also had to be scrapped as
time marched on. Launching began at 1250
on the fallback task and with only five of the six
tugs operational the startline did not open until
1353.

Two options open
With a long task ahead of them pilots did not
hang about and had all departed by 1425. At
Lasham the cumulus had begun to improve
but it soon became clear that they did not
extend very far down track. After Salisbury the
skies went blue and talk of sea air was rife on
the AlT. The first outlandings occurred not
long after. At Salisbury pilots 'had two options
open to them - they could either follow the
clouds to the north of track or stay 'on track in
the blue. A large group opted tor following the
cloud and eventually found themselves with a
problem - how to get back south into wind
through the sea air to the first TP. Ultimately
quite a number of gliders were to end up in
fields around the first TP, victims 01 this tactic.
Those who ploughed on into the blue had a
nasty time hopping from one weak thermal to
another through the blue, which was just working. Some of the pilots were unnerved by the
"prepare to roll" messages they heard on the
AlT. Pete Cook and John Glossop came into
the TP from the south and could see, to the
north, some of those who were trying to battle
south to the TP. As they went north they were
able to use these thermal markers. Chris Garton and Ted Lysakowski both came to grief as
the thermals died in the blue - all the more
frustrating as they were almost back to the
clouds.

A tricky stage
Pilots who got to the clouds on the second
leg then found the going easier, although not
all the clouds were working. Most had a f'ast
run to the second TP and began to think they
were home and dry. Near the TP there were
climbs 01 6-8kt which enabled the advance
party to glide into the Thames Valley. Here
they came under the influence of the strong
winds and more sea air. Many landed at South
Cerney or South Marston as lift ran out. Mike'
Throssell was blown well to the east of track
and mistook Malmesbury for Cirencester, only
realising his mistake when he recognised Hullavington below him.
By 1730 Lasham was quiet, many crews
having already left - some on rather long
retrieves. There were, however, several gliders
not accounted for and a nucleus of spectators
waited in hope of some finishes. They were
not to be disappointed. George Lee had managed to find a small core near Hungerford
which enabled him to head for home and a
500ft top up made it a comfGrtable final glide.
• Everyone was interested to hear that television
cameras would be filming today for It regional news
programme.
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Bernard Fffchel1 being presented with a cup by Mrs Wilma Hunter, wife of Group Captain Hunter, the station
commander at RAF Odiham. Frank Irving, chairman of the Organising Committee, is on the left.

The only other finisher was John Delafield'. He
'hadn't bean as lucky as George at Hungerford
and his final glide calculations gave him 300ft
to spare - the calculator was right and he
was to find the ensuing final glide very alarming! His 2nd place for the day enabled him to
overtake Mike Carlton and move into 3rd
place overall.
Bernard Fitchelt had what was described as
an "epic" scratch and was unlucky to land just
short. Ralph Jones, Mike Carlton, David Innes
and Richard Aldous could be heard struggling
to get home but they couldn't make it. With
only two finishers there were not many speed
points so they did: not lose too much.
With 42 gliders making outlandings today
only one pilot, Dave Reed, suffered any damage to his glider - 224 hit a fence on landing.
Dave was not hurt but the glider needed
extensive repairs and so he was forced to
drop out of the competition.
Leading positions:
1. Lee
Nimbus 3
2. Delafield
Nimbus 3
3. Fitchetl
ASW-17
4. Jones
Nimbus 3
Overall
1. Lee
2. Fitchett
3. Delafield
4. Carllon

kmlh/km
84.15
77.62
268.55
253.30

raised by competitors. A similar exercise will
be carried out at the other National Competitions and the Committee will take account 01
the results in considering amendments to the
Competition Handbook for 1983. The main
areas discussed were the startline, time
recording cameras, TP photography and
Class structure.
Weatherwise, a broad band of thundery rain
spread eastwards across the country with very
hot but unstable air ahead of it at low levels.
Although the sun broke through lor a few
hours it never became soarable.
Day 5, Friday, June 11
Task: 324.2km double b., Beckhampton
Roundabout (24), Faringdon (29).

pis
755
750
715
674

pts
3296
3068
2851
2749

Thursday, June 10
The forecast held out no hope of a soarable
window and the director decided to scrub at
the 0930 briefing. When the prizes were presented for Day 4 a special prize for cheek was
awarded to Ran Bridges. He had landed at the
same airfield as four others and his landing
card was carefully inscribed with the competilion numbers of the gliders he had "beaten"
and the number of yards he'd beaten them by!
Later in the morning led Lysakowski,
chairman of the BGA Competitions Committee, chaired a competitor's lorum at whIch
topics of cUlrent interest were discussed and
straw polls taken on controversial matters

Met: After a wet night a small ridge moved in
bringing, for the first time, vel}' good visibility
and strong thermals under cumulus whose
base rose from 3500 to 5ooO(t during the
afternoon. Some spread out of cloud made
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

thermals a long way apart. The cold air
became deep enough for showers from midafternoon on and sea breeze fronts produced
some lines of heavy showers later.
Max 19PC. Dew point 10° falling to 7° for.a
time.
There was an air of expectancy this morning
as a public address announcement before
briefing asked pilots to be on the grid by 1'030.
At briefing, we were to discover that in fact
there was only a small area available 10 the
,task sellers and so they had decided on a
doul;>le triangle. Crews were delighted at the
prospect of a task which would make retrieves
fairly short and let them in on a part of the
actk>n as their pilots turned Lasham.

Ragged cumulus
Out Of) the grid lhe cumulus looked rather
weak and ragged and Quite a few pilots
pulled-off as launching began at 1130. As a
result the startline was able to open faster

dipped below the Lasham baseline. John
Taylor, who was with him at the time, did not
have the span to survive and was forced to
land.
On lhe whole pilots found conditions on the
first circuit to be Quite good and as they
neared Lasham crews prepared to watch out,
not only fbr their own pilots but also for their
rivals. Some announced their presence overhead whilst others went round in silence.
Enterprising crews spotted the leaders and
suffered stiff necks for their trouble! Some
precise calculations with reference to the start
times were made and we realised that there
could well be last times and that George Lee
seemed to be making up time on the opposition.
Leaving Lasham, pilots were seen to head
off in varying directions - Howard Torode
went north to Aldennaston where he picked up
a good cloud street goin9 due west. Others
stuck religiously 10 track. On the 2nd circuit
Chris Garton found that conditions were rather
scratchy and small mistakes, were costing a lot

avoid a whole gaggle of gliders converginQlon
the line. He circled and crossed the line again
just in case but there was no problem - the
finish line acknowledged that he had done it in
the interests of safety and accorded him the
earlier time.
Ken Hartley and Ran Bridges could be
heard late on struggling to get to Lasham but a
storm denied them tneir speed points and they
landed oul. Pilors agreed thal it was a good
task and director, Chris Day, was delighted
that they hadn'l devaluedlthe day. The results
did notning to change the leading positions
allhol!Jgh further down the list there was some
juggling, of positions. John Cardiff,'s was the
fastest of Ihe smaller shipS al 81.38km/h. Martin Wells was back in 22nd place but, with only
98 points between 10th and 33rd places, he
still retained his 8th place.
Leading positions:
1. Lee
Nimbus 3
2. Delafield
Nimbus 3
3. Jones
Nimbus 3
4. Fitchett
ASW-17

Overall
1.
2.
3.
4.

lee
Fitchett
Delafield
Jones

kmlh
103.01
95.24
95.13
94.13

pIS
1000
875
873
859

pIS
4296
3927
3726
3552

Saturday, June 12
In the mope 01 avoiding. the storms that were
forecast. the task setters came up with an
alternative O/R with Ihree different TPs. However, altho~h the grid was assembled and
ready to go the task w.as scruboed at a 1200
briefing just as the first stonn was almost over
Lasham. Tom Bradbury explained that
extremely unstable air covered England and
Wales. Thunderstorms had broken out tJefore
dawn in the west and by late morning the
Upavon radar reported a great number of
echoes in all directions. Subsequently massive cu-nims appeared all arotlnd lasham.
In the evening there was a very successful
last night Bam Oance at which, Bill Scull was to
be seen tripping the light fantastic in a genuine
ten gallon hat.
David Innes, left, with Tom Docherty.

than on other d,ays but there wasn'lthe rush 10
start immediately. A number of pilots had to
land for relights and then conditions su<ct'denly
improved and there was a rush on the grid as
lhose after relights and those who had
pulled-off all decided to get into the air. Starts
were spread over Cl wider time band than on
previous contest days and, with the RTI being
only one hour, some competitors made a start
with lhe intention of returning later for another.
Bernard Fitchell did just this bUllilaving gone a
lillle way down ·track he found himself with
Derek I"iggoll in a thermal whioh was giving
6-8I<t- so he decided to carry on. John Glossop made an early start but was almost blown
back to Lasham in, the strong winds and so
decided to start again. George Lee made a
number of starts before finaily leaving at
almost 1330.
John Young found the going rather slow on
the first leg into strong winds but John
Oelafield described the conditions over Salisbury Plain as "booming". There were large
gaps and Mike earlton nearly came to grief
near tne first IP. His barograph trace almost
August/September 1982

01 time. Bernardl Fitchetl ran into troUble at the
second' TP where he found! lhat some high
cloud! had come in, cutlin\1l off some of the lift.
He got very low near Wantage before finally
climbing away. Firsl home was John Delafield
holly pmsued by David Innes and lRalph
Jones. They were soon to be seen anxiously
waiting near the finish line to see whether or
nol their times would be beaten. by' "you know
who".

J).

'I"~
,
••

..

~

Formidable combination
Sure enough, despite the late start which
was obviously a gamble, George Lee was the
fastest finisher for the fifth time in succession
(despite having had to "grovel" on the second
leg on both circuits). The Lee/Nimbus 3 combination looked unbeatable.
There were plenty of finishers and some
exciting final glides. For the first time during
the competition there were some mass
finishes. Pete Cook had to cross the finish line
on the wrong side of the tower in order to

Max Bishop in athletic mood with his dog, Lucy.
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Day 6, Sunday, June 13
Task: 188.6km dog leg OIA, Welford (20).
Bicester Airfield (60), Welford (20)

~~;~

_~"
'1500

Chris Day, director, ponders on whether there should be a task on the last day while pilots await his decision.
0 .•

13 JU.NE

\\/

Martin Wells, who did so well to take 8th place in his 15rn Mosquito.

Met: A decaying fronl drifted gradually away
from Lasham during the morning pushed by a
cool northerly wind. As the frontal cloud lifted
and cleared cumulus formed over the Midlands. This cu soon spread oul to form an
almost complete ceiling of strata cu which
covered most of England leaving only small
cracks for the sun to penetrate.
Max 16°C. Dew point go falling to 4°C.
The last morning of the competition looked
very grey and dank but everyone perked up on
entering the briefing hall and seeing that a
task had been set - although the weather did
not look very promising.
At briefing John Delafield paid a tribute to
Andy Gough who was tragically killed the previous day whilst performing glider aerobatics
at AAF Brize Norton. We stood and observed
a minute's silence as a mark of respect for one
of the gliding movement's mosl staunch supporters. (See the tribute to Andy on pl77.)
A second briefing had to be hek;l at 1100 to
set a differentlask because of airspace problems.

Disappointing start
Out on the grid there was a long, chilly wait
for conditions to improve. Launching, originally scheduled for 1145, was put back several times and at 1400 the director informed all
pilots that a decision would be made no later
than 1430. 11 was a very difficult decision to
make - club gliders soaring lOCally were just
staying up and reports from elsewhere were not
very encouraging. Pilots had mixed feelings
when the decision to launch was made.
A number of pilots pulled to the back of the
grid as launching began and gaggles struggled to keep airborne. An added problem was
the 30min ATI. As soon as the gate opened at
1515 pilots made starts and coUld then be
seen in a thermal to the north Of the airfield
trying to get enough height to go off on track.
Several had to come back for rellghts and
John Young didn't bother to relight as he was
fe.eling unwell. David Gardinerset out (by
road!) for Portmoak. Some pilots who were
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Chris Garton climbing into his Nimbus 2C.

late starting realised that they would nolcomprete the task and so landed back at Lasham
having been to the lirst TP.
On track pilots lound that there was about
7/8ths cover moSI 01 the lime as the cu spread
out. But, whenever Ihere was a gap and the
sun got through, there rould be reasonable
rates 01 climb. For many the going was slow
and the late start meant that lime would probably run out for ·the lower half of the field.
There was almosl 8/81hs cover over Bicester
and. pilots had to glide in and outlhrough ,dead
air. AI Lasham several oullanding reports set
people speculating as to what would happen
10 Lhe prizegiVing il ,they all landed out! The
director looked anxious and crews kepi their
lingers crossed.
Not long alter 1800 the finish line leapt into
action as RalphJones announced his impending arrival. This news set everybody chattering
- Ralph was not only coming in lirst .but he
had started some 18min alter George Lee. In
fact, .Ralph had made an earlier start and al
Basingstoke had decided to come back and
start again. He could see the lill clearly
marked by gliders just sf.arting and it took him

very Iittla lime 10 catch I'he others up again.

a cup by Mrs W/lma Hunter.

L-",

Apart from a low poinl near Weston-on-IheGreen, he had had a good trip and felt conditions were not as bad as they looked. It was
soon obvious lhat nobody could catch Ralph
and it was some 30min before the main challengers arrived logether.

A victorious George Lee.

Frances Russel/ with his Glasf/iigeI604, the first to be flown In an Open Class Nationals.

Bernard played safe
Bernard Fitchett had met up with George
Lee and John Delafield near Didcot. At ttiat
stage he didn't have enough heighL Lo final
glide but was rather expecting that the Nimbus
3s would. However, they all wenf on together
and topped up at New-bury where Bernard
played safe and look el<lra height just in case.
Ultimately nearly half the field returned to
Lasham. David lnnes had also left late and
was 10 come second to Ralph Jones. Mike
Throssell, who would have been joint third lor
the day along with George Lee, had a photo
penalty which pushed him back to 6th for the
day. He must have been very pleased with his
final 7th position behind the super ships and
his 2nd place behind Bernard Fitchell in the
21m prize. Hamish Brown completed the lask
and was 101h for the day thus ending a very
successful competition for him lin which he
was 9tl:1 overall and 2nd to Mal1ln Wells in the
15m prize.
Of those who landed out, quite a number
made it to the Newbury/Greenham Common
area and so as not to miss the closing ceremony and prizegiving had aerotow retrieves.
Leading positions:
1. Jones
2. Innes
3. Lee
4. Delafield

krn'h
Nimbus
Nimbus
Nimbus
Nimbus

3
3
3
3

75.76
59.73
59.12
57.78

pts
955
806
800
791

The prizes were presented by Mrs Wilrna
Hunter, wife of' Group Captain Hunter, the stalionl commander at nearby RAF Odiham, who
recalled haVing flown as a tug pilot allhe 1964
Lasham Nationals. George Lee thanked the
organisers on behalf ot all competing pilots
and so brought to an end the first of the 1982
National Competitions.
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GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

CONVERT TO POWER
THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB LIMITED

Approved agent for PZL andCambridge
instruments, sales and repairs
Now Sole Agents for Ball variomeiers
Barographs calibrated

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley,. Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

M. G. Hutchinson
5 Glendevon ,Road

45 MINS. FROM LONDON)

Woodley
Reading, Berks

Special Courses for Glider Pilots 10 obtain
Private Pilot's licence
Bronze C and Silver C Conversion Courses
Nonnal Courses for Pilot's licence
Night Flying - Instrument Flying - RIT - Ajlrobalics
Simulator Training
Flying Instructor Courses
C.AA Approved Courses 38 hours
licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted
Barclaycards and Access accepted
CFI Laurie Adlington

Telephone 0734 696491

DOLPHINI
The definitive air-mass conversion for
a.ll sailplanes and most vario systems.
Ask the expert ...

YATELEY 873747 (Management) 87.2.152 (Operations)

I

State sailplane, vario and TIE method
Single weight version
£27.50
DO'uble weight ver~ion
£45.00
and JSW CALCULATORS
£5.50

New: Glaser-Dirks DG-101, 202 and 400

(state sailplane)

D.G. 400 RETRACTABLE
POWER PLANT SAILPLANE
Extremely good lake oH and climb
performance.
From slart to erect powerplant to
full power approximately 12 secs.
(Rotax 500 srs).
Noise level
frequency.

ALL GLASS FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

OM 7000 - INCLUDING FITTINGS
101 and 202 IMPROVEMENTS ARE
Single piece canopy
Automatic selt-connecting elevator
Sprung undercarriage
Keslreltype spring tr.immer
Wheel brake on, air brake lever
New console nearer to pilot
Brake and flap levers nearer pilot
Water ballasl new valveS auto connect

at low

Retains all the good features of lhe
202 - 15 m and 17 m series.
Versions available
OG 400
OG-l0oo Version 101
OG-2oo Version 202
OG-200/17 Version 202
OG-200/17 C
(Carbon fibre Version 202)

Sole Glaser-Dirks UK distributor

122 MAIN STREET. STlLLlNGTON, Nr YORK YOB lJU
Telephone Easingwold 810255

is low and

Low structural weight, particularly
wings which are carbon fibre_

AUSTIN AVIATION
24 hr. Ansaphone. Only
takes 30 sec. message

"Simple., effective, it works" George lee

For repairs contacl
R. L. McLean
Tel. 0302 535861

JSW SOARING
(John Williamson) (0276-63236)
12 Warren Rise, Frimley, Surrey
GU165SH

A Taste of
Hang Gliding

I

Are you curious about the
performance potential and operating costs of
,the modern 5th Generation HANG GLIDER 1
. Sink Rate 180 ftlmin. TtJp speed 55 mp·h.
Bm.sh XC record 83 miles. Interested? Take
a two-day course. (3hrs theory. and about 25
nights) including two nights' accommodation
for £65. All equipment provided.
For further details and colour brochure
send SAE to The Secretary, "A iaste Of
Hang Gliding", Hungerford Hang Gliding
Centre. Wolfhall Manor. BURBAGE.
MARLBOROUGH. Wiltshire. The Centre
is situated between London and Bristol, 4
miles from the M4.

VALENTIN TAIFUN 17E
Special
Features:
Flapped Wing Section
Retractable u1c
Folding Wings
Feathering Prop.
30:1 Glide
110 Kts Cruise
675 nm range

For further details contact sole UK Agents

NINE FOUR AVIATION LTO
13 Rookery Court, Marlow, Bucks
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Demonstrator available
end of August.
Ring for details

Tel: 06284 4035 or 02406 2491
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FINAL RESULTS

DAY I

FIn.
PoI,

Fi1chett,8,
Delatleld. J.

•
5

Janes, R.
CarHan, M. R.
Innes. D. S.
Throssell. M. G.
Wells. M. D.

6
7
8
9
'0

Brown. H. F.
Gar10n. C.

Foot. R. A.
Glossop, J. O. J.
Lysakowskl, E. RAldous, R. F.

11

'2
13

"

Cook. P. G.
Sole. L. J.

15
16
17
IB
.9
20
21
22

~ggott ....

Robe"'. P. G.

Garely, t. D. F.
Purdle. P. G. H.
Flemlng. A. M'.
Har1ley: K. J.

24

Balty. C. J.

Z5
26
27
28

larade. H,. A.
lull. V.'F. G.
For&ey. l. 1<.
Hanfrey. A. W.
Bridges, A. e.
Russe-tl.
K.
Wallle,. O. 8.
P02erskls. A.

29

30

r:.

31
32
33
34
35

Stew.rt. K.
Young. J. R.
08'Jles, F. J.
raylor. J. J, r.

36

'*'"

O.

Pozers...l•• ,P.
C.r~". J.

23

44

No.

lee. D. G.

I
2
3

37
38
39
40
41
'2
'3

Camp.

Pilot

Szulc. 8. J.
thick. M.
Bishop, J. M.
Randle. Jane
Oocherty, T, P.

i

Gardine'. O.
Reed. O. W.

26
40
66
82
1\9
77.
336
32'
617
3'
90
19
860
181
200
70
11
260
9'5
130
69
134
57
195
696
970
4'5
481
5'
.57
604
43
95
135
.20
985
B7
303
17.
227
79
727
363
22'

COU
,. -

"""h 7ei Squa.
Wan, O. S.
949
Kay. A. E.

phoCOgraph'C j::enalty.

t -

5.6

6.6
200.9km.
Badbury,
Westcott, Goring
OAY2

326.6km .to
SlourpOr1.
Gaydon Airfield

(Scorer: Ken Slmpson)
Open Class
Glider

Speed

Pall.

97.95
90.'37

,I
3
7
2

ASW·22

7559

\1

Nimbus J
Nimbus 29
Mosquito
Kestrel 19
Nimbus 2c
Nimbus 2c
ASW-17
Nimbus 20

79.93

6
5
.0
9

Nimbus 2<:
Jantar 1
Janus C
ASW·17

ASW·20
Nimbus 28
ASW·2Ot.
NImbus 2c
NJmbus 2
Nimbus 2
ASW-2Q
Kestrel 22
Kestrel 19
ASW-20L
Nimbus 215
LS·3A
Glastlugel 604
Kestrel 19c
Nimbus 2

LS-3-17
Nimbus 2
Kestrel t9

ASW-2D
Ventus 8

ASW·2OL
Mini Nimbus
Kest'el 20
Nimbus 2c
Kestrel 19
Kestrel 19

ASW·20FL

Pos.

1000
878

\00.63
94.78

802

80.69
76.46
88.52
77.96
65.25
80.55

2
1
6
12
3
11
25
7
38
'3
'6
8
5
37

lotst.)

Nimbus 3
ASW·t7
Nimbus 3
Nimbus 3

ASW·2o..

Speed
(Ols•. )

Pis.

87.19
7914

83.22

75.9\
76,04

86.79
70.90
71.44

•
\7
16

73.08

= 13

78-30
66.96

8
20
2'
26
27
18
15

6165
54.15
74,58
69.9.6
71.59
44.53
66.21

1236.6)
6:125
61.47

(26061
(264,1)

(255c35)
68.20

"
21
32

23
25
33
28
35
19

(202.6)
(228.35)
6548
(229.35)

.0

73.06
(220.1)
(217.1)

:13

(263.35)
192.63)
(886)
(258.')

(2".35)
(136.29)
1225.3)
(276.6)
83.33

-

34
22
39
37
38

30

.'3
.4

.,

31

91\
773
809
"839

776

777
874
739
7.3
75.
795

71.
,686

656
·632
733
7.4
765
710
488
69.
685
'48'7

586
465
722
418
471
706

·.23

75.
45...
448
543
191
183
592
'366

42
36
29

46.
570

5

840

28'

=31

34
22
15
10
27
23

67.44

73.91
78.08
64.43

66 77

••4

(104.4)
87.12

65.98

24
21
29
20
42
IB
30
9
28

69.12
64.01
69.42
61.99
73.09

62.72
78.48
64.25
73.69
71.84
64:.99
53.:)0

62.63
74.14
67.8.
5741
59.18
55,83
62.03
52_35

.oS
420
190
613
415
437
403
439

·35'

43

6

534

.9
26
41
""31
14
35
39

36
40
::"31

-

712
540
499
630
513
410
539
372
483
475
521
561
374
391
390
.25
476
51.

469
395
518
404
474
458
409
352
39.
47B
°388
368
376
361
39.
349

17

80.05

'649

DAY 4

Pos.

Speed

,

109.26
9680

5

701

94.64
91.66
90.28

82.96
87.29

.=

14

9
11
'6
.0

85.73
81.50

-..

86.49
82.92

~'7

81.48
68.19

92,61

34
2B
33
29

83.05

13

89.10
78,51
78.15
88.94

7

76.64
68.75

""23
""26

8
.2
32
31
37

83.96
74.72
75.46
(218.6)
78.45
80.'2
67.57

=23

(209.6)
80.61
81.47

1217.35)
(212.1)
79.55

76.05
67.88
78.48
(135.7)
(208.85)
('68.35)
(210.85)
78.1'

92.9B

-

Pas.

164.15)
268.55
(77.62)
253.3
235,8

1
3
2
4
5
7
15
'3
-17
-28
o,B
22
.28
6
0·8
16

220.8

'97.55
202,55
192.8
87.0

209.55
173.55
87.0
233.3
209.55
195.8
192.B5
209.55

=17

-8
21
-40
-31
25
39
,40
-8
14
30
-42
_33
·8
24
-3.

184.55

50.0
75.75
155.3
52.45

50,0
209.55
201.05
81.75

33.7
65.0
209,55
180.3
75.75

337
65.0

~42

97.25
57.95
147.9
65.0
64.2

-33
_,7
23
37
-42
20
27
38
26
33
36

232.35

7

192.8
168.05

62.7
33.7
142.05

-

11,6

OAY6 13,6
IS8.6J1m dog leg OlR
Welford, Bieesler

Faringdon

PIs.

(Speed)

21
36
41
20
-17
38
39
22
30
35
-23
.4
.2
43
40
-26

2
3
19
4
5
6

DAY 5

324.21c.m '" .&
Beckampton,

Shaflsbury.
Gloucester

Pis, Olslance
892
763
759
595
718
688
675
611
648
634
600
641
611
599
515
565
518
·563
612
664
577
575
663
619
552
557
444
577
589
512
426
593
599
44'
431
585
56.
514
577
276
424
342
428
575

96.44
BO.97

9.6

295.6km '"

Blakehitl Farm

(ot8l.)

58.4\
74.77

7382
7875
82.64
5869
62.10
61.82

Pis.

DAY 3 8.6
243.6ltm.
Shattsbu'Y, Col erne,

755
7'5
750
674
628
588
526
539
513
232
558
462
232
62.
558
521
513
558
491
133
202
413
140
133
558
535
2.8
90
173
558
'442

Speed
101st.)
103.01
94.13

95.24
95.13
89.85
88.53
86.91
74.68
81.31

86.10
71.99
81.42
79.64
77.42
73.70
7268
70.73
75.60
8'.38

Speed
1011l)

Pos.

PlI,

Tot.

•

.000
859
875
873
798
7Bl
780
626
693
750
601
694
675
652
6.7
607
591
634
694
635
587
620
639
453
6'0
624
553
635
711
465
258
636
694
596
661
599
65
606
543
581
6.9
·607
249

59.12
57.58
57.78

3
5
4

800
789
791
955
754
806

5096

4
2
3
5
6
7
22
13
B
31
-'0
14
16
26
-2B
34
21

-la

75.81

'9
35
24
17
.0
27
23
37
20
9
39
4'
.8

81,36

"" 10

71.34

33
.5
32
43
·30
38
36
25
-28
.2

70.22
74.03
76.11

1293,25)
73.02
7-&.59

65,62
75,70
82,88
(301.25)
('65,40)

78.33
71.75

142,1)
72.54
64.18
69.44

259

154
39.
173
171

PI••

75,70

202
90
173
513
447
167
90
511

73.98
77.89
1'61.'9)

Airfield, Welford

Pas.

75,76
51,77

59.96
59.07
47.68

49.87
49.65
49.19
(138,67)
49,73
(129,42)
52,40
48.00
.7,86
(131.27}

180,48)
46.51

1'38.67)
1138.67)
(138.67)
50.34

(43,84)
194,96)
47.05

49.52
(33.34)
(74.34)
(12896)
(19.7,)
(85.96)
127,09)
0
0
('38.67)
(85.96)
0
(19.71)

134.59)
0
0

DNF

-

618

79.26

PIs.

,

7
2
8
17
10
11
14
-20
-11
25
6
-IS
-'5
24
30
19
-20
'20
-27
9
33
28
'B
'3
35
·31
26
37

"752

734
74.
743
741
572
743
534
757
735
735
542
3.4
729
572
572

4716
4517

4507
4301
4158
3962

3825
3746
37\6
3714
3633
3576
3575
3552
3504
3438
3405
3388
3310
3123

3080

'524

3067

746
18'
392
731
742
138
307
532
B.

3060
3023
2998
2971
2B60
2802
2655
2645

-'0.31

'307

36
-39
-39
-20

112
0
0
572
355
0
81
1123
0
0

2581
2534
2468
2431
2297
2234
2205
2097
2082
.985

29
-39
37
34
s39
=39

2622

1705

.665

DNF

•5

67.

-

51.84

7

75•

4118

penal,y k>r landing In lhe Harwell zone. DNF - did not11y

SOARING EQUIPMENT LlD:
193 RUSSELL RD, a.RMINGHAM 813 8RR
021-449·1121

The
Repair
Specialists

Now in
our 22nd
Year

We repair: Glass -

(ANSWER PHONE)

Steel -

Alloy -

Wood

Tug Aircraft repairs and re-covers

For

HOFFMAN PROPELLERS WE HAVE
BEEN APPOINTED STOCKISTS OF
THESE SUPERB PROPELLERS FOR
MOTOR GLIDERS AND LIGHT AIRCRAFT.
FULL FACTORY REPAIR SERVICE
AVAILABLE.
MOTOR
GLIDERS FOURNIER
RF10 FOR SUPERB PERFORMANCE
AND HANDLING. RF4's AND RF5, SECOND HAND AIRCRAFT ALWAYS AVAILABLE.

Vintage Aircraft Rebuilds
L1oyd's Approved Fully Qualified Staff

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, CHESHIRE
Tel. 061-4272488

BREATHEWITHEASY
THE

G

, . ,

-

SAILPLANES ISSOIRE IRIS, SILENE ",
CABMAN C38 EACH A LEADER IN ITS
OWN CLASS. IRIS AND SILENE DEMO's
AT YOUR OWN SITE.
August/September 1982

Rapid Service

FLETTNER 2000
ROTARY VENTILATOR

The Fleltner '2000' is a higHly efficient winddriven extractor fan. Ifs the simplest, most
effective way to remove stale air, odours and
condensation .

~,

~:.;J 8 i
,
-~-~~ ..
_~~-- ,

~-==---==-

• Easily installed
• Weatherproof

A~
~

• Strongly built
• Maintenance free

Flettner Ventilator Ltd.
2 Basing Hill,
London NW11 8TH
Telephone 01-455-7469
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ARGENTINA HAVE WITHDRAWN
The Argentina Aero Club have told the FAI
that they are withdrawing as hosts of the
World Gliding Championships next January.
We are now waiting to hear what the FAI are
going to do about an alternative venue. They
have the choice of finding a replacement
country in the southern hemisphere to organise the Championships in early 1983 or to
accept an offer for next summer.

MOTOR GLIDER FATALITIES
PIK 20E at Lasham. On May 9 a PIK 20E
flown by Michael Lefroy-Eaton was taking-off
to the west at Lasham. At a height variously
reported as between 150·300ft ttle aircraft's
engine stopped. The pilot turned back towards
the airtie'ld but the turn steepened with the
nose dropping. The aircraft hit the ground
wingtip first. The pilot died from his injuries
soon afterwards.
The engine failure, not itself the cause of the
accident, is being investigated by Accidents
Investigation Branch of the Department of
Trade. At the time of going to press no clear
cause had been established.

I
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means of an upward (unrealistic) pull by the
cable handler.
3. The Tost hook should ideally be used with
Tost ringsll The decline of the UK glider
industry to zero makes nonsense of attempting to per,petrate Britis'h glider launching
tackle for ever!
4. Some hook Installations contribute to
poor operational standards by virtue of 'location, angle and depth of insertion into the '
structure. This is not the hook's fault!!
5. We believe there may have been aerotow I
"hang-ups" on LS-4s - probably because of
the 'Install'ation of the hook, possibly used
with Oltfur rings.

PROPOSE!} CHANGES IN BRONZE
BADGE REQUIREMENTS
SOlO QUAlIFYING FlIGHTS
3 hours in not more than'3 frights

I

Plus

Schelbe Tandem Falke at Enstone. On May
26 a Tandem Falke suffered structural failure
after being looped. The instructor, John Downes,and the passenger, Mr Legge, were killed
on limpact. This accident also is being investigated by AIS.
W. G. Scull, director of operations

THE FIVE YEAR RULE
When the BGA constitution was last revised
there was a general feeling that steps should
be taken to prevent someone hanging on to a
particular office for an unduly long period of
time. 11 is always embarrassing to ask someOne who has served the Association, working
hard in a voluntary capacity over a long period
of time, to stand down.
Accordingly Article 36 was written into the
BGA Articles of Association imposing a fiveyear limit on continuous service as an "officer"
of the Association. Unfortunately the legal
interpretation 0f the detailed words that were
tJsed is such that all Executive Committee
members are included in the rule (being
officers) and furthermore the rule applies
cumulatively to any of lhe voluntary positions
in the BOA. Thus for example someone might
serve on the Executive Committee for three
years, then be elected as vice-chairman for
two years but thereafter Ibe constrained from
election as chairman or even re-election as
vice-chairman because 01 the five year rule.
Of course, in practice, we circumvent this
constraint by passing a special resolution at
the AGM nullifying the effect of Article 36 in
respect of the person concemed. In fact we
have to do this almost every year, which really

makes rather a nonsense of having Article 36
at all.
This has been discussed recently at the
Executive Committee and agreement reached
that the rule should be changed. This could be
done in a numbe r of ways and the views of the
movement are sought. One way is to reword
Article 36 so as to apply to Sub-Committee
chairmen and the chairmarl, vice-chairman
and 'treasurer of the Executive Committee only
on an individual 'basis wa'lher than cumulatively. Alternatively the rule could be
eliminated altogether leaving the AGM election procedure for officers of the BGA as the
sole mechanism for changing officers. It
should be clear, :however, that in seeking to
change the r\:lles the Executive Committee do
t'lot wish to, depart from the sound principle in
practice, thalthere should be a steady regular
turnover of BGA officers in order to avoid
staleness.
IBar,ry Rolfe, Administrator

I

TOST COMBI E HOOK WARNING
The Tost Combi E release hook has been
reported to the BOA Technical Committee by
Derel< Piggott, CFI of Lasham Gliding Society,
as likely to jam, even when the release knob is
fUlly pulled and the ;hoo~ completely opened.
He considers it i~ a design problem which
has already been a contributory factor ,in several accidents and incidents. Derek thinks that
whereas the older Olllur release is designed
so that the large ring bears on. the automatic
"cage" and the small ring always has a direct
pull out from ,the tlook, the Combi E has the
"cage'" too close to the hook so that the large
ring can be pulled into- a near horizontal position.
Describing the present situation as unacceptable, he feels it is prudent to warn of the
possible hazards and suggests the Combi E
over-ride "cage" should be modified to operate in the same way as the Ottfur. This would
mean a new part and a mandatory modification.
Meanwhile he advises making sure the
approved Tost ,rings are safe and compatible
with both the o'lder Ottlur hook and the nose
hooK of the Kestrel and Ubelle where the hook
is inside the glass-fibre fairing.
Dick Stratton, BGA chief technical officer,
who believes they will have to standardise on
the Tost equipment since Ottfur hooks are no
longer in production, makes the following
points:
1. There is some difficulty in confirming that
Tost Combi E hooks have been a contributory
cause to specific accidents.
2. The track record of this hook, even when
used with Ottfur rings, is good. Even at intensive winch/auto sites like Cambridge and Bristol there is no evidence of re-occurring malfunction, even though there may be occasional "hang-ups" when tested before flight by

~Tl0N A.l
or OPTION

I

50 solo flights
m gliders

PlUS
Nav & Field landing CO"....
in grlder. (dual and/or ..~)

rr

$
"

30 solo flights
AND
Dual Nav & Field lanalflg
course in Motor glider

eI!§

General flying test

I

Plus

\Mitten exams

After consultation with, the director of
operations and the national coaches, I
reached the conclusion that it would benefit
the movement if more training could be
brought into the Bronze C requirement and the
standards raised to be more in line with our
European counterparts.
The end result will hopefully be a higher
standard of soaring pilots better equipped to
cope with cross-country flying and certainly
beller trained to carry ,out field landings.
This will also, hopefully, reduce the number
of ,field landing accidents and controlled airspace violations.
Being very much aware of the need for a
democratic type approach, we held a meeting
of the Instructors' Committee to discuss the
planned changes and seek views and proposals for the committee members. We then
had a series of meetings in the regions,
chaired by the senior regional examiner and
attended by the CFI of each club ill the area,
regional examiners and others interested, as
well as attending the RAFGSA CFI, conference where the Bronze C was on the agenda.
Wherever possible I, or one of the coaches,
went to meetings ex officio, the lOcal senior
regional examiner being in the chair.
The findings of these, meetings, the views
and wishes of the CFls, their proposals and
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

I

objections were presented to ,the ,Instructors'
Committee in March. F~om this meeting and
the lengthy discussions that ensued, the
Committee are making the following proposals
to become effective on January ,1983.

I

Recommendations
1. The qualifying soaring tests should ,be
altered to require: three hours' soaring in not
more than three flights. (Note that the type of
launch is no longer related to the duration of
the flight)
2. The applicant for the Bronze C must have
completed a minimum of 50 solo flights in a
glider. Of these 50 flights, a maximum of 20
flights may be made up of dual field landing
training in a motor glider, at the rate of one
hour's training on motor gliders equalling ten
solo flights, if so desired,.
The dispensations regarding q\.lalified aeroplanepilots currently setout in Laws and Rules
for Glider Pilots will still stand,.
3. The candidate must complete the general
handling flight tests, as at present, and must
also produce evidence of satisfactorily completing a course of field landing and crosscountry 'navigational tr,aining. (This, course will
automatically be covered if the candidate opts
to reduce the number of solo flights as
detailed in para 2.)
The minimum acceptable field landing
training is ,as required for the current Bronze
C, ie dual or solo fiel'd landings, off site or into
a "difficuW' earner of the airfield, solo fie'ld
landings to be under the supervision of an
instructor.
In the light of present day trends and needs
the most satisfactory form of training in these
difficun areas is by use of the motor glider, but
options must be left for those clubs who do not
have this equipment.
4. All other elements of the Bronze C
requirement will stand as at present, with new
more comprehensive examination papers
produced, to be circulated well before the
introduction of the new requirements.
These proposals will be considered by the
BGA Executive Committee in the autumn for a
target implementation date of January 1,
1983.
John Morris, chairman
BGA Instructors' Committee.

GC SECURITY PARACHUTES
International Marine and Aviation Consultants and Agents of Fareham, Hants have
recently gained the marketing rights for
parachutes and associated equipment
designed and manufactured by GO Security Parachutes of CaHfomia.
The range includes Model t 50, the first
parachute the company has designed specifically for glider pi'lots. It weighs under
161b with a rate of descent comparable to
the large 281t canopy.

Fit a Witter this weekend ~
Britain's No. 1 towin,g brllcket

Send lor the price list and name 01 your nearest
W,tfer SIOck,st. or Ilnd him ,n Yellow Pages

For information or advice:

-

C.P. WilIer Lld., Chesler. 43
Tel.024441166
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A TRIBUTE TO ANDY GOUGH

forthcoming Andy put all he had into this job
and will be remembered by numerous young,
not so young, and downright old glider pilofs
for the wise advice and expert tuition he was
able to impart so well during their early, and
often later, flying days.
His unfailing enthusiasm, generous sense
of humour and helpfulness - not to mention
his entrepreneurial Ilair - were an inspiration,
to all who shared the prjvilege and good fortune to work with him and to ily under his perceptive eye. Many a senior officer has been
left in no doUbt trial. his actions on the gliding
field, or performance in the air, had not won
Andy's acclaim. However, his tacl and sensitivity were never far away and he knew
exactly when a ready smile was needed for ,
encouragement, or 10 'avoid misunderstanding
after a well-deserved rocKet.
As Centre member of the RAFGSA Executive Council he made major, vigorous and
shrewd contributions to debate on club and
financial matters. He also found time to sit on
the BGA Instructors' Panel where again his
immense experience and practical, robust
wisdom made much impact.

An exclusive ability
Photo: Harris Morgan

The tragic death of Warrant Officer Andy
Gough following structural failure ,during his
aerobatic display in a Blanik at RAF ,Brize Norton .on June 12 will be deeply and lastingly felt
by his wide circle of friends in many parts of
the world, and particularly by the countless
number of pupils he taught to fly during a gliding career spanning some 35 years. He had
been awarded the British Empire Medal, the
Royal AerQ Club Bronze Medal and the FAI
Paul Tissandier Diploma for his major contributions to the sport.
Andy started gliding in Germany, at Minderheider, in 947 and was solo trained by the
accepted method of the day on the singleseater SG·38. Gliding rapidly became the
main outlet for his enormous enthusiasm,
seemingly unlimited vigour and powertulleadersh,ip. An excellent soaring pilot, he was one
of the lew glider pilots to fly across the English
Channel before air tral1ic considerations made
such flights ,extremely difficult: on May 21,
1958, he flew from S. Cemey 10 Germany setting up a UK distance record of 348 miles.
He became an Int,er-Services Champion a
number 01 times, and consistently gained high
placings in UK National Competitions and was
a member of the Br~ish Team in the 1970
World Gliding Championships at Marta, USA.
The South Nricans invited him to fly in their
National Standard Class Championships in
19'72 where his aggressive competitiveness
brought the wingtip of his Cirrus into brushing
contact w~h a mountainside, an incident which
did not prevent him from gaining first place in
the contest.
Although Andy stopped keeping a gliding
logbook years ago, when pressed he would
modestly admit to some 7000hrs in addition to
his large total 01 powered flying - mostly as a
glider tug pilot. He was instructing, for much of
his time, and after several CFI appointments
in RAF gliding clubs, he became CFt at the
RAF Gliding and Soaring Association Centre
at Bicester on its formation in 1962 and had
held the post ever since. Ever helpful and

For well over 20yrs Andy was an outstanding glider display pilot who had developed that
exclusive ability to show off the full capability,
beauty and grace of a sailplane in aerobatic
flight He devoted equal care and detailed
altention to both big. and small display occasions. Not untypically he had accepted invitations tofiy three shows on June 12: the first, at
Ha~on, he had flown immaculately before
being aerolowed to Brize Norton for the Station's open day flying display. Finally on that
day 'he was due to fly at a charity event near ,to
Bicester.
Andy Gough combined his personality, skill,
energy, charm, and perhaps his greatest quality - humanity -to serve the Royal Air Force
and gliding in a unique .style with verve and
dedication seldom surpassed. Those who
knew him well will remain pro\.ld to be oounted
among his friends: for them, and the many
others he helped to appreciate the immense
joys and fascination 01 gliding, he leaves a
void which can: only be filled by memories of
the admirable and irrepressible qualities he
possessed in such full measure. Our deepest
sympathy goes out to his wife Audrey, and to
all members of his family.
John Brownlow,
Chairman of the RAFGSA.

INSURANCE COMPANY NEW TO UK
Over the last 12 months BGA officers have
been discussing the IUK glider ,insurance market with Ran Wyall 01 Wyatl International
Insurance of Canada.
Wyatt Insurance have for many years been
running successful insurance policies for
members of both the Soaring Society of
America and the Soaring Association of
Canada and they are now extending their
interests to offer cover to British, pilots.
The 6GA Executive Committee have welcomed this addition to the limited number of
ins'urers dealing with gliding business in this
country in the belie! thal more competition will
assist members.
Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator.
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Don Hale of the Stratford on Avon GC, who didn't hurry to get his Sliver C, was amused by thIs cartoon drawn by hIs son-In-law,
Dennls Jones, charting his progress.

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -Glider

Rel,
No,

Type
K·7

17

BGA
No,

1664

'&
m
E

Date
Tome

M

30,01.82

m
0

PiloVCrew
Place

Farnborough

P2

18

K·6CR

Libelle

19

20

ASW-19

TWin Astir

21

22

Janlar 1

Falke

1279

M

?

M

2727

M

2399

2079

G-AY~

M

M

S

14,02,82
15,15

Doncasler

30.01.a2
12.30

Lasham

07,03.82
11.30

InjUIY

P/Hf.S

28

N

122

62

N

7'/,
P2

66

N

138

?

N

?

39

N

770

P2

25

13,02.82
15,20

Weston-SuperMare

26

21.03.a2
15.00

Portmoak

39

26

N

N

N

N

N

1574

17
Pl
hr.
132

1125
91iders
143
Pwr

3'8
gliders

134
Pwr
ASW-2O

2524

S

04,03,a2
17,10

Bryngwyn

55

Falke

~-AYUP

S

14,03.a2
11.50

Cranwell North

P2

45

Name

Localion

Flight

High approach ~n fresh wind to touch down
and landing al upwind end of landing area
Struck exposed edge of concrete block in
which was set a runway 1'Ighl. Earth normallV
level with top of block

2

M,T A Sands
(lJster GC)

USA

O/A

TheUbelJe was in the aerolow launch queue
with pilot in the cockpil. The pilot of the K-6
thought he was well clear but the slbd wing
2ft in from the tip struck the raised port wing
of the, Libello 4ft from the lip.

No,

Name

Club

126
127
128
129

K, Milchell
J, A. Evans
S, T. E. Walker
C. Brock

130
131
132
133
134

L,S, Hood
J, Taylor
J,N.Ellis
A. C, Sloddart
N, Gaunt

in USA
18,4
Bnlerwasser. SA
1.11.81
14,2
Deeside (in Australia)
Keslrel
(in Austraiia)
10,12,81
Clevelands
9,5
Bicester
10,5
Yorkshire
9,5
Yorkshire
8,5
Yorkshire
9,5

After an aerol0w launCh, Pl in fronl seal
states he could nol relract U/C so moved Ihe
operating lever fully forward 10 down position and checked it was corree!. Alter an
approach and rouchdown slated by witnessas 10 be normal Ihe U/C collapsed. Front
and rear cockpil U/C levers both in down
position.

A downwind landing in a' ploughed fie Id was
made. On examinattcm .. was, found thestbd
wO;) main fining had failed and the \!.erlical wIng
connecting pin had been lorced inlo contact with
the elevator puslVpuU rod.
After 5000tt aerolow soared wave slols which
closed. AI 3500tt decided ,la retum 10 Shobdon.
Spotted River Wye lhrough cloud ind tOO'-: up
heading related 110 incorrecl fix so Ihat flight was
,towards high ground. Broke cloud al 25000 and
,tried 10 fit terrain to OIR position. l-anded up a
valley in small s'loping fielel 1500ft above Shobdon. Wingtip touched while making final lum
and landed with yaw.

N

291
grlde",
127
Pwr

Motor glider landed to r'ght of ,launch poinl bus
and slarted left tum :10 clear landing area. Pilot,
saw glider on approach. on path thal was belween molar g~der and bus so opened throttle 10
expedite clear{lnce. A gusti lifted upwind wing
exposing underside 01 tailplane to wind, p·itching
gilder forward: Propeller broken and engine

?

N

?

61

N

232

60

N

102
Pl

shock loaded,

25 K·'3

1457

M

17.02.82
12,30

Pamam

P2

178

Si01ulated cabte break at about 150ft. Turned
upwind follflwed by 180" !Urn 1o, land
downwindfcrosswoo on transverse tu~way. On
touch down observed ,temporary 'slakes being
erecled ~a mark poinl-to-poin1 ·course. Induced
ground loop to avoid stake bul s.truck one 3ft '"
'mm tip.

18,4

1982

DIAMOND DISTANCE

After winch launch la lOOOfl pilot Joined
downwind at aboul 600ft juS( as shower of
rain started. Rain eroded perlormance.
restricted visibility and in attempting to fly a
normal circuit a low Imal turn was made and
further complicaled by a ped~slrian. Touch
down crosswind and ground looped.
Pt demonstraling engine reslart by diving but
engine failed to ,start, Pull out commenced al
about 95kt. On 'anernpting 10 level oUl pilol
tound conlrol cotumn could .I':lO' be moved fmward so pulled back 10 complete loop and with
assistance of P2 managed to move column forward and recover to ne'ar normal' attilude.

1982

ALL THAEE DIAMONDS

Pilol was doing cockpil check prior la maklng flfst !light on type and on reaching "airbrakes" thought to himself. "The ASW-19
hasn't got a retractable undercarriage." He
then pulled the U/C lever which is mounted
on Ihe 'same side ot ,cockpil as airbrake lever
and undercarriage collapsed.

\200

Hay·on-Wye

24

No,

N

6 miles NW ot

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

FAll000km

SUMMAR-Y

Age

29

Nvmpslield

P2

23

I

Compiled by ARTHUR DOUGHTY,
Chairman, BGA Safety Panel

No,

Name

1/187
1/188
1/189
11190

K, Mnchell
J. A, Evans
S. T. E, Walker
C, Brock

11191
1/192
1/193
1/194
1/195
1/196

L,S, Hood
J. Tay10r
J, N. Ellls
A. C, Stoddart
B, J, Szulc
N, Gaunt

Club
1982
in USA
28,3
Bitterwasser, SA
1.1 1,81
14,2
Deeside (in Auslralia)
Kestrel
(in Australia)
10,12,81
Clevelands
9,5
Bicester
10,5
Yorkshire
9.5
Yorkshire
8,5
Polish
9,5
Yorkshire
9,5

I

DIAMOND GOAL

I

No,

Name

Club

1982

211088
211089
211090
211091
211 092
211093
211094
211095
211096
211097
2/1098
211099
211100
2/1101
211102
2/1103
2/1104
2/11Q5
2/1106
2/1107
2/1108
2/1109
2/11 10
2/1111

C, 0, Marsh
C, F, Coles
S, T. E, Walker
A. M. Thomson
R, C, Hutton
M,Morris
D, A. Sutton
M, Taylor
J, Day
T, W, J, Stoker
T, W. Eagles
A, p, Smrth
A, I, Gibbs
A, A, Bickers
A,J,Reed
A. t. Mclean
M, C. Mahon
T,S, Hnls
·A, A, Newberry
0, J, Eade
W, A. Brown
C, J, Townend
p, Shambrook
G,Wright

Airways
Surrey & Hanls
Deeside
Two Aivers
Doncaster

28,1
23,3
6,2
14,4
7,5
8,5
9,5
25,4
9,5
9,5
9,5
9,5
8,5
15,4
9,5
8,5
18,4
9,5
9,5
9,5
9,5
9,5
9,5
9,5

(1)onoaster
Yorkshire
Two Rivers
Ouse
Ouse
Bannerdown
Humber
Humber
Kestrel
Ouse
Yorkshire
Two Aivers

RAE
RAE
Surrey & Hanls
Yorkshre
Doncasler
Clevelands
Yorkshire

DIAMOND HEIGHT
No,
31518

Name
J, 0, Jones

Club
Brlslol & Glos

1982
11.3

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

31519
31520
31521
31522
31523
31524
31525
31526
31527
3/528
31529
3/530
31531

C. M. Davey
J. G. Shepherd
A.Wright
J. 8<ldge
A. Yorkas
A. F. Hall
A, Quiller
B.Elliot
A. J, Eddie
D. G. Cooper
D. Fraser
J. C. Bastin
K. A, G. Buchan

Four Counties
Borders
Thames Valley
WOQdspring
Woodspring
Essex & Suffolk
Thames Valley
Four Counties
Four Counties
Norlolk
SGU
Surrey & Hants
SGU

25.3
11.4
25.3
13.3
17.3
11.4
25.3
25.3
25.3
11.4
11,4
10.4
28.4

GOlD C COMPLETE

No.

Name

Club

1982

865
866
867

C, D. Marsh
J. C. Bastin
S, T, E. Walker
A. M. Thomson
R. C. Hullon
M. Morris
A. P.Smilh
R. L. McLean
M. C. Mahon
A. R. Newberry
W. R. 8<own

Airways
Surrey & Hants
Deeside
Two Rivers
Doneaster
Doncaster
Humber
Yorkshire
Two Ri\'9rs
RAE
Yorkshire

28.1
10.4
6.2
14.4
7.5
8.5
9.5
8.5
18.4
9.5
9.5

868
B69
870
871
872
873
874

875

26

27

K-6a

Diamant 18

S

2262

2367

W/O

27.03.82
09.50

1 mllo east 01

48

Earty soJa pilot lost sight 01 site while tlying on
hill towards sun in anticyclonic haze. On
reaching SW c;:ornerof hilt,tUf1led
and disappeared into hale to a fieJd landing with 40'" tailwind COITlJXlnenl. Collided with upwind boungary fence w~h no:se and rotated untjl tailplane
slrlJCk fence.

N

Portmoak

59n

27,03.82
15.05

Bishop Hill
above
SCollandwell
, mile Not
Portmoak

29

S

160

Club

1982

C, D. Marsh
C. F. Coles
S. T. E. Walker
t'.. lA. Th<rnson
R. C, l1uiion
lA. Morris
D. R. Sutton
lA. Taylor
J Day
T. W. J. Stoker
1. W. Eagles
t'.. P. Smnh
R. I. Gibbs
R. A. Bickers
A. J. Reed
R. L. McLean
lA. C. Mahon
T. S, Hills
A. R. Newberry
D. J. Eade
W. R. Brown
lA. Dawsen
C. J. Townend
P. Sham brook
G. Wright

Arways
Surrey & Hanls
Deeside
Two Rivers
DoncaSler
Doneaster
Yorkshie

28.1
23,3
6.2
14,4
7,5
8.5
9.5
25,4
9.5
9.5
9,5
9.5
8,5
15.4
9,5
8,5
18.4
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5
9.5

Two Rivers

Ouse
Ouse
Bannerdown

Humber
Humber
Kestrel
Ouse
Yorkshire

Two Rivers
RAE
RAE
Surrey & Hants
Yorkshire
Bannerdown
Doncaster

Clevelands
Yorkshire

PIK 200

2303

S

09.04,82
19.05

Portmoak

55

N

924

29

Sport Ve9a

2616

M

27.03.82
12.56

Lasham

43

N

50

K-13

2317

M

07.04.82
17.10

Lasham

31

N

1000 + At commencement of autotow launch the, launch
cable picke(f up a1parked (:'ablt1: with anchor tyr~

18

N

attached whicti lodged in wingrooVlusela.ge
joint. P1 appre:ciated something was wro.ng so
re~ased arid landed ahead. Bounc~ tyre
cracked canopy. Lal.nch from"grass instead cl
previous positio"n on runway.

iilg,

30

P2

I
31

K-7

32

Mosquilo B

1626

M

14.04.82
12.05

Portmoak

M

14.04.82

Lasham

B. Sword
G. Lees
P. Roubaud
J. A. McCoshin
R. B. Kennedy
J. J. Russell
J. Bridge
A_ Yorkas
C. Wilby
D. J. GiOOr
P. R. Mannering
L. A.. Marshall
R. P. Ewrett
J, C. Bastin
lA. Hayes
le E. H"9hes
A. S. Black
G. Cllrtwright
M. F. Brook
R. Hijl
J. T. A.....nt'"
M. P. Day.
11. A. F, Brown
t. A. Aeynolds
F. T. Bishop
P. Southam
Vivien Haley
B. Kroemeke

C"'b
Borders
SGU
SGU
SGU
SGU
Thames Valley
Woodspring
Woodspring
Essex & Suffolk
Essex & Suffolk
Wolds
Essex & Sulfolk
Essex & Suffolk
Surrey & Hants
Norfolk
SGU
Angus
Wolds
Yorkshire

SGU
Wolds
Norfolk
Norlolk
Southdown
Southdown
Four Counties

Essex & Suffolk
Four Counties

42

P2
2472

Solo night
47

N

K-8

and landed."
135

installed awaiting a launch. Approach observed
by deputy CFI and assessed .as lOo fesl and
over control in pitch.

33

K-7

2187

M

27.03.82
13-47

Pershore

34

K-13

1612

M

17.03.82

Chanock

21
P2

N

¥.

35

N

K-6cR

2315

M

The glider had landed on the line at the winch
run and was oin the process at t;eing pushed
back to the launch point but due tQ a hump in~he
field was-oul of sight of launch point The g~deJ
was also out of sight of the winch driver and only
in view of the relay signaller who pennrtJed a
launch 10 ·proceed. Crosswind drifted cable
under wing of glider and lifted ~l from the ground..

PI
P2

15.04.82
15.30

Doncasler

18

N

12

36

Nimbus 3

Piper PA 18
Super Cub

S
G-ATAG

S

18.04.82
14.30

1 mile NE 01
Lasham

39

N

1020

42

N

270
Pwr

No.

Name

Club

1982

A. D. House

SGU
SGU
Northl.fllbria
Fulmar
Covenlry
Southdown
Connel
Fenland

11.4
11.4
2.4
23.3
3.4
12.4
11.4
2.4

6096
6097

6098
8099

Ann Show
R. Thompson
D. A. Slewarl
M. A. Smith
A. W. Hawkins
R. S. Jones
1.1_ Wison

August/September 1982

a.

mutfled bang and reduced speed' la 50kI and

Glider tlying into wind at 1400tl 1 mile north of
and parallel to runway prior ro joining cirtuit. Pilol
saw tug descendtng in right hand tum about
200ft above and 10 port so Initiated a turn la lhe
right. As tug passed tr"lere was a colrision belween the port wing of Ihe 91ide~ aM lhe port
wing ollhe lug. Tug pik>t slated he descended in
a left turn scanningl la lthe left before and after
straightening oul and'then looked rig'1't and saw
Ihe glider very close, about 150ft, ancf.,fOOk evasive aclion unsuccessfully by divtng la the right.

37

Piral

2042

M

11.04.82
13.00

Westmeslon
Sussex

22

N

III

Field selected !ram 800ft while hill soaring. On
finals a lale lum la ltine' up inlo wind was made
and !he leld had Slight SlOpe. ijown lram left 10
tight The tower port wing scraped across lhe
wire and post boundary fence,

38

K·6cR

2570

M

10.04.82
14.00

Pamam

42

N

120

Centresection fairing became detached in flight.
Further delails awa~ed.

39

Fauvelle

2679

M

11.04.82

Camphill

54

N

380

At about 200ft on winch launch lhe canopy Hew
open. PiJot decided 10 abort lalKlch and lOwered
nose and opened airbrakes before releasing
cable. Held canopy closed with left hand and
landed heavily. P;lot was heavily ck)thed and
lhinks he dislOdged canopy latch when reaching
forward 10 check airbrakes. "

14.15

~

Sport Vega

2728

S

13.04.82
t8.2O

CamphiU

32

M

450

Winch tailed when g!ider was at about 1SOtt and
pilofs reaclion to decayir'l'g spe'ed was apparenUy slow. A ,turn,to the 'left was iniiiated. possibly in an anem.pt to roach the ridge face. and rhe
nose lowered. ·Alhigh tate of descent in lhe wind
gradient with i'nadequale roundout for landing
was observed resuning in louchoown on nose.
Pilot has no recollection of accident

41

K-"

1502

S

12.04.82
09.20

Camphill

59

N

908

Aftet wlOCh launch to 1400ft pOOt performed
aerobalics over the valley concluding witr"l fasl
downwind run at 10-2Oft toltowed by a chandelle
and tun airbrake approach. On 10uchdOwn over
ran landing area and collided witb west 'ooundary wall and a tree.

SUER C
1092
8093
8094
1095

While Itying at hig" speed. '801<1, p'i1ot heard

found allCQnlrols functioned hOrmaUy. wijh no
adverse handling. Aetumed -to AJF when con·
veclioh ceased and found centresection tairing
missing and damage to 1In. Retaining wing nU1S
not fiNed.

1982
11.4
11.4
11.4
10.4
11.4
26.3
13.3
17.3
10.4
10.4
11.4
10.4
11.4
10.4
15.4
10.4
11.4
11.4
25.4
11.4
11.4
10.4
10.4
11.4
9.4
22.3
11.4
22.3

Early solo pilot failed 10 round out adequately for
tanding on day with nil wind and haze.

Solo flighl

?
2610

Pilol bounced on louchoown and Ios1 dil'9ClionaJ
control finally groundk>oping to collide wbh.the

K·8 which was ,at the launch potnt whh pilot

S

K-13

Acceleration at start of au1otow launch in nil
wind was slow and cable went slade. At height
'variously stated 10 be between 10 and SOft, pibt
released but had insutficient height 10 acquire
adequale speed lor a landing. Landed 'heavily
'on main and tail wheels.

Visitor hHI soaring "and after coping with the
onset 01 orographic cloud lor some lime,
became enveloped In cloud and af1er losing
orientalion flew over the top at Bishop HUt and
into dowridra.ughl. I became ,aware 01 lhe
ground SOft below .. so opened Ihe airbrakes

N

14.10

GOLD C HEIGHT
Name

After turning finals at about ~. pik>1 selecled
Raj) and half airbralte. i4. strong wind gradient
was encountered so brakes were -closed and
Rag reduced. Glide'r continued ,10 sink' rapidly,
and struck a bush on the boundary wilh a winglip which yawed the gli<fer 10 '8 sideways land-

2e

GOLD C DISTANCE
Name

Arrived a1 comer of 'bill at 800ft from 11001
winch launch and commenced ,to circlean lkt lift
but lost height as lift was on one side of circle
only. At 6000 decided to do one more circ;:le and
when facing hill rgafised it coufd nol be compleled withOll hitting trees, Attempted ,to pull up
10 ,pancake On tree but struck one wilh wing,

M .. minor; N """ nil; S

= senous;

F

= tolal and W/O

• wnte olf.
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GLIDING 'CERTFICATES -

Sliver C -

No.
6100
6101
6102
6103
6104
6105
6106
6107
61 08
6109
6110

Club
SGU
Balh & Wilts
Shalbourne
SGU
Fenland
Midland
Enstone
South Wales
Cotswolej
London
Essex &. Suftllk
Doneaster
Wolds
Phoenix
Mendip
Ulsler
Wolds
Avon
Surrey & Hants
Newcaslle
Essex & Suffolk
Newark & Nolls
Herefordshire
Doncasler
Lasharn
Surrey & Hanls
Bannerdown
Soulhdown
Avon
Yorkshre
Ulster
Southdown
East Sussex
Wolds
Essex & SuftlJk
Airways
Bristol & Glos
Lasharn
ChMlerns
Pelerboro' 11 Spalding
Phoenix
Midlanej
Cranfield
Devon & Somerset
Chillerns
Coventry

6n,
6H2
6113
6114
6115
6116
6117
6118
6119
6120
6121
6122
6123
6124
6125
6126
6127
6128
6129
6130
6131
6132
6133
6134
6135

6136
6137
6138
6139
6140
6141
6142
6143

6144
6145

Name
P. A. Roubald
A. Beard
Jane Adams
G. Lees
S. J. Murray
J'. M. Rayner
D. A. Poller
D. L. Jobbins
~ralyn Mactadyen
G. Davies
R. C. Adams
I. C. L.ees.
B.Gardner
C. V. James
D. Nicol
W. B. Bcwen
P. A. Myhill
P. R.Jones
Jane Ballard
W. P. Slephen
L. A. Marshal!
J. Brassinglon
J. W. Carter
H. M. 'Searson
Hilary Trice
G.. Wynne
Susan Williams
R. Speer
A. B> Freetwood
M. F. Brook
M. D. Miski'nmin
F. M. Wallis
G. J. Treharne
C. S. W. Price
P. Smart
D. Edwards
R. W. Edwards
A. M. Segal
K. W. Woodcock
D. L Johns
Lynn Norman
Barbara Reed
D. P. Smith
L. W. R. Hill
O. J. Truelove
C. Bandy

conI.
1982
11.4
1t.4
11.4
11.4
10.4
11.4
11.4
11.4
15.4
14.4
17.4
18.4
12.4
18.4
11.4
11.4
12.4
15.4
15.4
t 1.4
10.4
21.4
27.2

17.4
21.4
22.4
11'.4
9.4
22.4
25.4
15.4
21.4
28.4
13.4
11.4
21.4
7.4
23.4
23.4
26.4
25.4
4.5
30.4
29.3
5.5
5.5

BOOK REVIEWS
Gliding Competitively by John Delafield.
Published by Adam and Charles Black at
£8.95 and available from the BGA at £9.45
including p&p.
Perhaps the title of this oo@k may give the
impression that it is only for competition pilots.
In reality Gliding Competitively contains a
weanh of information and advice for every
pilot, but particularly for those who aspire to
cross-country flying.
So often the most promising beginners fail
to reach their potential because they do not
have a proper programme of training after
I,hey have gone solo. As a very experienced
flying and gliding instructor John O. understands this problem and has written this book
to help these pilots.
A point well made throughout is the need to
use every soaring flight to explore and extend
your knowledge and experience in recognising and using every available source of lift.
His .advice on using local soaring flights to
develop the techniques and skills needed for
cross-country flying is particularly valuable.
Perhaps it is a pity that both thermal centring and field landings are not discussed in
detail bUI John feels they are well covered by
other te·xt books. However, there is a fascinating section on the psychological aspects
of competition flying. Sadly, we all have our
bad days and must learn to accept them and
live with our mistakes. So many potential

champions go 10 pieces. after a disappointing
day and until a pilot learns how to overcome
thiS kind of personal problem he will never
become really competitive. This is 1he first
book 1I have read which tack'les this problem
and offers some sound advice.
Unfortunately we can't all have an ace competition pilot like John to show us how to make
the most of our aircraft and conditions. This
book must be the next best thing. A1 the cost
of an aerotow flight it is a bargain for every
solo glider pilot who wants to make rapid progress. and also for the many more expert who
need some comfort after a disastrous day in a
competition.
DEREK PIGGOTT
Gliders & 'sailplanes of the WorlCl oy
Michael Hardy, published by lan Allan Lld,
Shepperton TW17 SAS, al £6.95 plus p&p.
The 176 pages of this 6in x 9in book provides
"potted histories" and data of about 300 gliders and: includes some 30pp on motor gliders.
Around 160 photographs have been used some' however lack definition while some
others are wrongly placed. There are no GA
drawings included'.
I found the lay-out, as well as the index, not
easy to fdllow for a quick reference but as fhe
book costs only £6.95 it merits a place on your
bookshelf.
RIKA HARWOOD
Intriguing: advertisement in lhe Belfast
Telegraph, spotted 'by Bob Rodwell: "Sportavia RF-5 Motor Glider, new, unwanted present, £5Oono."

Now available in the UK

THE

TWIN
~"lr~
ENGINE
MICROLIGHT

THE GLIDER
PILOTS' MICROLlGHT

Winner of many awards
Noted for pleasant handling and viceless character
One of the few with full conventional layout
Over 400 sold ill North America
Very advanced design backed by
solid' after sales service

Contact us for leaflet

or

Stressed +4g -2g
50' - 100' take off run
3 - 5 hours duration

Two 9.5 H.P. 185 cc engines

28" props for quietness

for full information package
including test flight reports, technical
information, colour brochure and other
useful information send cheque/PO for
£5.00 to address below.

WE ALSO SUPPLY TRAILERS, HANGARS AND A FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES

A~F(SALES)

.= MICROFLlGHT
180

LTD.

MEMBURY A,IRFI,ElD, lAMBOURN,
BERKSHIRE RG16 7Tt
TELEPHONE: LAMBOURN (0488) 72224
TELEX: 848507 (MIFLI)
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

50 YEARS AGO -

First British Nationals

A. E. SLATER
For the firsl two years of British gliding there
were only inter-club gliding' matches; that in
1930 being al IVinghoe one day when the
London and Manchesler Clubs took lurns in
flying the same PrOlling down the hill: until one
of the Lancashire lads flew it into a tree. In
1931, on the sou1h coasl, there was a conlest
at which the longesl glide won a trophy.
In 1932 the Fl,JrnessGliding Club, largely
composed 01 workers at the Vickers firm,
played host to a :real BGA conlest from August
3) till September 7. The site was where Ihe
river Duddon, coming dOwn SQuth-westwards
from the lake :District, opened out inlo a sandy
estuary some miles tong with a sleep soaring
ridge on its SE side li1early l000ft asl.
I could only .get lhe first weekend off, so did
the Friday night round al my hospilal in Kent,
bicyded to Dartford to calch the last Irain to
London; Ihen on a third class sleeper from
Euston to Carnforth, then by rail along
Morecambe Bay, and finally cycled northwards to the site, calling al a hotel to book for
the night.

A share In both
It was n(}oN Saturday morning and eventually eight gliders were assembled: Slingsby's
very first product called the British Falcon, the
London ClUb's Professor, Kassel 20 and Kassellwo-seater (in both of which I had a share,
the two-seater being bought from Ihe BGA
which had sequestrated it from the Scarborough Club in lieu of an unpaid bill), Dudley
Hiscox's Hols der Teufel, a brand new Scud 2
prototype, the Furness Club's primary and

BGA

Dagnall's first and only attempl 10 produce a
sailplane, with two altemative pairs of wings,
which was as well because one of them broke
when someone held on to the tip with, all his
weight as it was being lifted over a stone wall.
This first motl1ing was calm, but in Ihe afternoon a lovely smooth wind sprang up from the
NW, so thal one could soar up the estuary
along a steep slope going righl down to sea
level, wondering if one would find as good a
one the other side of each headland. (By coincidence, Ihe News Chronicle Ihal very mar·
ning had published an extract from Hilaire Belloe's Cruise 01 the Nona in which, he
described Ihe. excitement of approach ing each
headland and wondering whafsurprise would
confront one the other side.) In this wind the

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS
DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON
Tels: Luppitt 318 (9-6 pm)
Honiton 41679 (after 6 pm)
MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
C of A OVERHAULS
B.GA, C.AA, P.F.A. APPROVALS

onlY way of avoiding a landing into a stone
wall was to approach below the top and make
a downwind landing just below the top. I pulled
up too soon and stalled at four feet, breaking
the bl,llkhead behind ,the seat (repaired next
day); 'but I 'heard later that the highly
experienced pilot of the two-seater pulled up
loo late and flew inlo Ihe hill, removing much
of its nose.

Soared along the mountains
The big feal of the day was Dy Buxton in the
Falcorl; tle soared up the estuary and over the
col al Ihe top, then descended into Lake Coniston valley, soared along the mountains bordering the lake, then glided on to a landing on
flat ground beyond the lake. A group of boys
ran up and asked how fast he had come: so he
explained thal glider pilols didn'l try toga fast
(they didn't in t,hose days), so he was asked
"how slow did yO\,l come?"
This was a British distance record of 13
miles, beating a previQus one of six miles
atong the Yorkshire coast. But in the official
report in S&G he was credited only with duration, nol distance.
The wealher was pretly poor for most of Ihe
rest of the week, and the BGA report is somewhat confus'ing', bu1 Slingsby won·a prize for a
modest O/A in his Falcon.
The only other crash was when someone
thought of showing the pub'lic what a primary
glider was for. He took-off above a series of
stone walls, obviously wilh no idea which ones
Ihe wasn't going! tQ· hit! He gol over lhe first two
and hit the third.

a

MAIL ORDER

Give me a B
Give me an 0
Give me an 0
What have you got?
SKOOB!!
Give me a K
Give me an S
Actually, we're a bit short of skoob this month but order any of the follOWing books during August and the prices
shown will include all postage and packing charges plus a FREE car sticker:
£10.95 THEORY OF FLIGHT - Ray Stafford Alien
£2.85
BEGINNING GLIDING - Derek Piggott
FREE AS A BIRD - Philip, Wills
£5.70 SOARING ACROSS COUNTRY - Bill Scull £8.95
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN - Ann Welch
£3.45 GLIDING - Derek Piggott
£6.70
GLIDING COMPETITIVELY -John Delafield £9.45 PILOTS WEATHER - Ann Welch
£10.25
UNDERSTANDING GUDING - Derek Piggott £10.20 BRITISH GLIDERS - Merseyside Aviation Soc. £4.20

Order these items from

BRITIISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB
or ask us to send you our complete sales list
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MR NYBORG
Dear Editor,
In response to Or Slater's article about the
Nyborg glider in the April issue, p94, I would
like to offer my own assessment of Mr T. G.
Nyborg based on five years' research.
He was born in Denmark in 1'872, An
engineer by training, he was also a talented
mathematician who took a lively interest in the
emerging theory of aerodynamics. In 1900 a
Norwegian friend drew his .attention to the albatross, whose flight appeared to be more efficient than predicted by theory, which prompted him to investigate the characteristics of
bird flight to derive a theory of aerodynamics
which was more accurate. Like his contemporaries, he did. not appreciate that the high
performance of the albatross was due to its
soaring, but though this misleading observation triggered his researches his theory was
not founded on it - indeed Nyborg was
almost certainly aware of his error by 1910-12.
To prove the validity of his theories, he built
a series of flying machines - 1903 haJ1g
glider; 1905 hang glider: 1909 motor glider;
1911 aeroplane and 1919 gUder. Between
1918 and 1920 a further study of the characteristics of soaring birds made Nyborg revise
his theory, concluding that for efficiency a
glider should possess a very narrow chord. On
this basis he built the world's first lead-sled in
1921 with a 6.61b1sq ft (32.2k~sq m) wing
loading. Although these early machines only
achieved hops of a few secondS and circumstances prevented testing of the 1919/1921
gliders, photographs show the designs were
structurally and aerodynamically ahead of
their contemporaries.

I

photographs clearly show that many were well
clear of the ground. A great mystique surrounded Nyborg and his gliders, making it difficult
to differentiate between fact and legend, however the gliders were undoUbtedly controllable. Not surprisingly pre-war pilots were horrified at the 8.81b/sq ft (43k~sq m) wing
loading. 48kt(88.5km/h) take-off and
61kt (113kmlh) cruise. Nyborg's claim that the
poor performance shown in Slazenger's test
flights was due to a high speed stall may have
some factual basis as later tests suggested
the thick-flat bottom wing section was separation sensitive at lower speeds, resulting in an
increased sink rate rather than a true stall.
Post war tests suggested an actual UD 01
20-25 - quite an achievement for a small
machine.
Mr Nyborg died in 1962 and although his
theories were imperfect he did conceive the
basic nature of today's lead-sleds as early as
1921. Had he been more responsive to constructive criticism gliding history may well
have taken a different course. The sole surviving Nyborg glider (1945) is to be restored
tor static display only due to its extensive
deterioration. therefore a replica would be the
only means of delinltely establishing the true
perlormance ot this machine. Such a project is
under cautious consideration.
Establishing the history 01 Mr Nyborg and
his gliders is extremely difficult as he had lew
friends and left lew documents, therefore I
wO\.lId be most interested to hearlrom anyone
who ever met this gentleman or has any
photographs 01 his unique gliders. I am particularly anxious to trace Mr Nyborg's notes
which were reputedly given to a Midland GC
member in 1964.
Nyborg TGN Glider 1945: span, 34ft,
10.401; wing area, 51sq ft, 4.74sq m; wingloading, 8.81b1sq ft, 43k~sq m; aspect ratio,
22.5; weight empty, 2851b, 129.6kg; weight
loaded, 4501b, 204.6kg,
PAUL WILLlAMS, 39 Woodhouse Street,
Warwick CV34 6HL.
THE FRENCH METHOD

The 1946 version
The revival of British gliding in 1930
encouraged him to continue his experiments
and four further gliders were built in 1931,
1934, 1945 and 1946. Derived from the 1921
glider, they were virtually identical being modified in detail in the light of experience. Both
fuselage and wings were entirely ply covered,
mainspars were 4V4in square (10Bmm) solid
ash. Camber changing flaps were fitted and
the 1931, 1934 gliders also featured illconceived wingtip split flaps as alternative
rudders which were found to be ineffective
and later abandoned.
Most development flying was from autotowed bungy launches in a small field near
Worcester. Though many launches resulted in
low hops, to the derision of numerous critics,
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Dear Editor,
I would like to comment on your article
"Waggling to Salety" in the last issue, p115.
The procedure in France for an aerotow with a
glider that has its airbrakes open is mandatorily taught to all students. Perhaps you know
that teaching in France must be done by
state-acknowledged instructors, who must all
go through a one month course in the National
Centre 01 St. Auban, run by the State Department 01 Transportation. The whole course of
instruction must lollow the national method,
according to an ollicial student handbook.
This business 01 aerotow incidents is taught 10
everyone, and the rule is whenever the tug
pilot notices anything wrong with the glider he
waggles his rudder. The sailplane pilot then

knows he has to check his aircraft, most often
his airbfakes. Also the man holding the wing at
take-off is responsible lor hearing and watching the airbrakes locking before he may lift the
wing, which is the signallor take-off.
Finally, I would like to tell you about the
standard practice we impose here in Roanne
for towing. The glider pilot is asked 10 hold his
hand on the airbrakes lever, with a stretched
arm, during the whole tow, thus preventing it
opening in a gust. This is especially helplul In
wave and rotor towing, since many gliders
have a weak airbrakes lock.
JACQUES ANGENIEUX,
SI. Leger sur Roanne.
FURTHER TRIBUTE TO ANDY GOUGH
Dear Editor,
May I add a few words 01 tribute to Andy.
Wherever Andy was there was a flourishing
gliding club. At Aosta earlier this year German
pilots who had known him in 1946 asked to be
remembered to Andy.
BRENNIG JAMES, Marlow, Bucks.

DEFINITELY NO UNIFORM
Dear Editor,
The writer oflhe letter "Sartorial Clean-up"
in the last issue, p144, has somewhat wisely
chosen to stay anonymous.
I would be delighted if he could divulge the
secret of staying immaculate while slaving
away for hours under an oily winch, painting a
hangar rool, repairing trailers or partaking of
any other ollhe myriad delights 01 gliding. Or,
dare I suggest it, perhaps he is one of the
"turn up to fly only" brigade.
As ,fOf a "uniform", perish Ihe thought. The
essence of gUding is the promotion 01 Individualism and seW-reliance, Were we conlormists 10 society's norms, we'd spend our
weekends glued to the goggle box (and stay
very clean), The whole British gliding movement is based on Ireedom with responsibility;
the BGA alone has stayed free of government
interference and petty regulalion.
Away with thoughts of uniformity: let us
promote Individuality and character in an
increasingly drab and regimenled world, and
let us concentrate on the important things like
salety, gRde angles and lettling, not on what
the next guy's wearing.
STEVE PROUD, West Wales GC.
NOT FOR RHODA
Dear Editor,
"Always Immaculate" must stop fantasising.
There's absolutely no way he's going to get
me into a gold flying suit..
RHODA (never immaculate) PARTRIDGE,
Presteigne, ,Powys.
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

CERTAINLV NOT A REAL GLIDING TYPE

2:3

Dear Editor,
"Mways Immaculate" hasn't spent too much
tme on a gliding site or he/she would know
that he might be required to do jobs which
would ensure he wouldn't stay immaculate for
long, Even carlYing a tyre for a wing,tip, could
soon make his "regulation airforce blue flying
I suit" look pretty grubby let alone a gold

one,
MIKE lINDSAY, Brooke, Norfolk.

Upper wave system
Lower wave system

DEREK HAS A SOLUTION

I

Dear Editor,
"AWoiays Immaculate" of Bognor Regis and
other readers may be pleased ,to hear that just
recently I found a new source of lightweight
flying suits which are idea'l for ,gliding. Sizes
are from 34 to 42 in khaki or burgundy, making
them suitable for everyone except the largest
men. They have the usual zips, pocket~ and
pencil holder on the anm and are excellent
value at £25.
Call or contact me at Lasham
(025-683-270) or at 01-876-0277. Delivery
takes one or two weeks.
DEREK PIGGOTT, Lasham.

SADLY NO PRIZE!
Dear Editor,
On behalf of the Oxford University GC may I
claim the prize for spotting the deliberate mistake on the cover of the last issue? Unless
Justin Wills has modified his Twin Astir, can I
suggest you have reversed the photograph.
From memory the Twin Astir I isn't shaped like
this and definitely our 11 is not!
M. J. OOWDEN, Oxford.
(Full marks. But it wasn't a deliberate mistake!
Eo)

SPEEDS-TO-FLY - OR NOT?
(PREFERABLY NOT)
Dear Editor,
Mike, Jefferyes has got the speeds-to-f1y all
wrong in his article in the April issue, p74. The
Pirat speeds-to-fly he gives are 0:45, 1:49,
2:53,3:60, 4:69, 5:76, 6:80, 7:83, 8:85. As the
curve is a parabola all the increments should
be about the same, tailing off at higher
speeds. His increments are 4,4,7,9,7,4,3,2.
The increments, should be about 3-4kt. Even
for a Nimbus 3 the increments per knot are
only 6kt.
BRENNIG JAMES, Mar1ow, Bucks.
Mike Jefferyes replies: Aecent calculations
on the Silene polar (dual) give figures in line
wlh Brennig James' comments, 4.65kt airspeed increments per knot of ant,icipated climb
from o-6k,t falling to 3.5kt at the higher speeds.
However a second look at the Pirat polar confirms m.y original figures. The reasons for the
unexpected increments may be twofold.
1. The perpetual difficulties of obtaining accurate polar cur\leS, Note: Dick JohnsoA's work
was of great help for the DG-,20(}'
2. The fact that the polar curve is only an
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Boundary between wavelengths C~~~ J
Amplitude modulation . - '.. ,'"- -

Model of harmonically related lee wavelengths 3:4:5
approximation to a parabola. The high
induced drag and interlerence drag at low
speeds, and the change in profile drag coefficient at high speeds as the whole airframe is
presented at a different angle to the airflow,
will distort the polar curve.
My experience of the cross-country performance of the Pirat indicates that its glide performance in the mid-speed range is Impressive for a 15m wooden machine, whereas its
low speed performal1ce and sink rate are not.
My speed-to-fly figures appear to confirm
those impressions.
CHANCE OF A "SECOND SEASON"
Dear Editor,
Rob ,Rodwell's stinking cold must have blunted his appreciation for sOme of the benefits of
Florida soaring (see "Flying in Florida", June
S&G, p11'4). Admittedly there is not the thrill of
thermal soaring- in mountains, but there is
considerably more peace of mind about landin§ out on the multitude of strips and airfields
which exist and which encourages one to
press on distance tasks.
Four pounds per person per night in an air
conditioned rOOm at t,he Kennilworth Hotel is a
sight cheaper than most British hotels these
days and the not universally bad "fast food"
restaurants make living significantly cheaper
than a comparable slay in the UK.
Rob is quite right when he withholds his
praise from the East Coast of Florida, but 80
miles away to the west there is Sarasota,
Tampa, etc. On the Gulf Coast it is all together
more attractive and an ideal stop for two or
three days with the family.
There are not many places in the world
where vou can stroll out to your high performance glass-fibre "poorsuit ship", pulling on
'your white. silk gloves and cracking off into
reasonable ,to good thermal conditions without
all of the sweat, 'difficultV and waiting we usually associate with the sport in England.
Derek Johnson and 5ebring have gone a
long-way to achieving gliding as we would like
gliding to be (but hardly ever is in the UK) and
from October to April he offers a wonderful
choice of a "second season" for those lucky
enough to travel to the USA.
P. A. HEARNE, Waterlngbury, Kent.

LEE WAVE HARMONICS
Dear Editor,
My article ori lee wave harmonics in the
April issue, p64, suggests that, by anabgy
with the sim,ple 'harmonic series, lee wavelengths are harmonics of a fundamental
wavelength characteristic ef the airmass. I
now believe that the wavelengths observed
are only harmonically related and so appear to
form part ot the (incomplete) simple harmonic
series. The mechanism by which this occurs is
quite simple, and it is not as stated in the article the very existence, of harmonics that c;1ables multiple wave systems to occur; but rather
the existence of mUltiple wave systems that
causes harmonics to occur.
In multiple wave systems the upper and
lower systems must be harmonically related to
each other by integer ratios (1:2; 2:3 etc)
otherwise such systems could not be sustained because of destructive interference.
Now if this ratio needs to change for any
reason, one or other of the wave systems
must change its wavelength to a new value
which must also be harmonically related to the
(unchanged) value in the other system. This
means lhat it is also harmonically refated to
the original wavelength in the, same system.
In the satellite photographs the wavelength
changes harmonically when moving along, a
line perpendicular to the wind direction, and
this therefore implies the existence of an invisible upper system harmonically related to the
observed lower systems. This is shown
diagrammatically in the Fig above wl1ich illustrales the most commonly occurring ralio of
3:4:5 which is really three double systems of
2:3; '2:4 and ,2:5. Note how the upper system
modulates the amplitude of the lower system
to create a suitable "terrain" for its own
wavelength. The height level of the nodal surface between, the two systems is determined
by the requirements of a harmonic relationship
between the two systems, since a change, in
this height level will cause the wavelength of
one system to increase and the other to
decrease.
This simple mechanism explains what
would appear to be an extraordinarily unlikely
phenomenon.
JULlAN WEST, Munich, W. Germany.
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man again leads the club ladder by an impressive margin.
The new field extension is proving its worth:
extra cable length gives better winch launches
from the west end and tugs ean land with the
rope on at ,the east end. However, visiling
pilots are warned that it has nol yet been surfaced and they should not land to the east of
the old ,boundary w.hich is still clearly visible.
J.R.B.
BUCKMINSTER (Saltby Airfield)
The season has started well with some good
soaring days and some of our occasional
wave.
We have had a sudden glut, or should it be
clutch, of solo pilots. Congratulations to
Damian D'Uma, Dereck Thurgood, Billy
Wright, lony IHallam, Gavin Pinfold and espe:
cially to Richard Tomlinson who, went solo on
his 16th birthday. Cliff Stapleton has quicklY
'fo'llowed ois Bronze by completing 'his Silver C
A Nonh Dftvon GC group taken to mark the completion
their 1000th launch at the site since June 20, 1981.
with a duration and Eric Sernpers achieved
Richard Burgess is iIllhe 'fOnt seat with his eFl, Barry PearsOfl, behind. From I to r: John Becket/, John Fisher,
AI/an 'George, assistant treasurer, Owen HiD, Jeff Thain and Jaok Pearson with Rosemary Hill and "Lit/le Jeff'
Silver distance.
Thain at the ffOnt.
Our first leg o,f the Inter-Club League turned
, out to be a purely social eYent due to poor
weather conditions.
The Citabria is back in action again aller
much hard work by Ray and Carl and another
Falke has joined the club fleet.
T.C,M.
Copy and photographs for the October-November issue of S&G should be sent to the
Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH, tel' 0223 247725, to arrive not later
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERS'ITY (Cambridge and
than August 10 and for the December-January Issue to arri,ve not later tlian October 5.
Duxford)
June 9, 1982
GILLlAN BRYCE-SMITH
Bill Dainty and Alison Campbellllew Silver distances, Alison to complete hel Silver C, and
Regionals. We have two new instructors,
AVON SOARING CENTRE (,Bidford Airfield)
heights have been available on many days.
Edward Thompson and Joy Lynch.
Good weather during mosl of April' and May
Our tug Ileet is now down to two with the
J.L.
enabled Andy Fleetwood and Phil Jenes to
sale at the beginning of our task week of a
complete their Silver Cs, Phil managing all
Citabria. Fortunately launches didn't suffer as
BOOKER lWycombe Air Park)
three legs within one week. l'ony Jackson and
we had the loan 01 a Condor. We ended the
There are two new additions - the Grab
Jeromy Fleetwood achieved Silver heights
week with a barbecue ill our hangar and with
G109 motor glider demonstrator - which is
whilst Phi! Pa/doe and Dennis Geoghegan
the addition of a live band it was generally
available for club use, and Mike Carlton's
join the Bronze brigade. Tim Harlison ,went
agreed to have been one of our best do's.
ASW-?2 - which is not. There was an interestsolo in the Blanik as a change from flying
P.E.B.
ed crowd to see the latter off on its first flight
Tridents.
fmm British soil.
The weather let us down for the first lew
CORNISH (Perranporth)
May was an eventful month with a well supdays of' our competition but we eventually
We welcome the Motor FalkeGAVYK to our
ported Competition Kitty being won by Brenmanaged five contest days. Congratulations
fleet. Congratulations to Bill Lewis, Tim Major
dan Chaplin in his Cirrus and Sooker pilots
to the overall winner Dave Breeze (SHK) and
and Barrie Wallace on convertil1g to the
also winning when we hosted the Inter-Club
runners up Peter Light (304) and Trish Watson
SLMC, and also to Bill on completing. his PPl.
League. Brian Spreckley led the members of
(Libelle), Peter also achieved his Gold disWe contacted good wave on April 29 from
his soaring: course on an epic follow-mylance and Diamond goal whilst winning day 4,
the wire di,reclly over the airfield following
leader task, the whole group (including Brian)
the task being a 303km triangle.
three weeks of northerlies.
landing seven miles short of 500km having
Our thanks to Jane Jones, Pat Light,
Our than'ks to. Culdrose GC for hosting us
averaged 90kmlh.
Jeromy, Dave et allor much hard work on the
over an excellent flying and barbecue
We are pleased to welcome the new
groul1d, and to Ralph Jones who enjoyed setweekend on May 15-16 and for supporting ou r
caterers, Sally and Dave Caunt and their
ting the tasks in addition to flying hors conram roast on May 29 in such numbers. The
daughters. Our appreciation of their good food
eours.
course season has started briskly and is well
is exceeded only by the pleasure of having
May 25 produced some very good wave
booked.
real ale in the bar.
flying during the late afternoon and evening,
Our committee would like to see a genuine
A.C.
six gliders including our J.anus C getting to
reciprocal membership throughout the gliding
between 7000 and 800011, mostly Irom thermovement, somethil1g which at the moment
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE (Nympsmal climbs to about 3000ft initially.
seems intangible. To that end we suggesD.J.C.
field Airfield)
ted £15 per month and £5.50 per weekend
In early May our manager, Chalky White, left
as realistic rates. Observations or sug,gestions
BATH & WILTS (Keevll Airfield)
to take up a new job in Yor!<sh,ire. We wish him
from other clUbs are invited, addressed to The
We have just completed a very successful task
all the very best. Meanwhile the club conCommittee, Cornish Gliding (and Hying) Club,
week with eleven good tasks flown on
tinues to run surprisingly well with various
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth, Cornwall.
members ,taJ<illg special responsibilities and
eight of the nine days. On the first day Stuart
North, task selter, completed his Diamond disFreda Barker doing a fine job managing the
W.SW.
tance. Three other pilots fleW' the 300km
courses.
triangle, one landing just short, overcome by
Cross-co~ntry enthusiasm has been boosDEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
ted by Ron Bridges' weekend task-setting.
I the heat. On the same day Kate Hargreaves
The fine weather since Easter has stirred us
completed her Silver C wilh her 'height. Stuart
This proved to be good training for the lnterinto activity. Chris Dobbs and Ted Wilcox
Club 'league competition to which Nympsfield
North won with Andy Smith second.
completed their Silver Cs, Chris with a height
Five pilots are entering the Western
was host during Whit weekend. Dave Hods-

0'
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and Ted with a distance leg. Ted returned
after phoning to find the vast empty field' near
Bodmin had sprouted cows who had inflicted
minor damage to his Skylark.
Ron smith and John Boley also have €Iistance legs with a possible .height lor John;
there are Silver heights for Colin Watt and
Derek Webb and Dalle Andrews and Dave
Roberts have gone solo.
We had a sl,lccessful May task week with
tasks nown on four days by eight gliders ranging from a DG-1oo to the L-Spatz. Our best
wishes for an early return to Albert Bourn who
had a heavy field landing, damaging his
t-Spatz and his back, after lhe best Ilight of
the day.
Our Silver Jubilee dinner Is at the end o.f
October (see the last issue, 1)135, for details~.
I.D.K.
OONCASTER (Doncaster Airfield)
Congratulations to I. White, E. Gibson and P.
Morris on going solo and to J, McKenzie on
completing his Silver C. Our CFI, Mel Morris,
completed his Gold C on May 8 with a 300km
Diamond goal flight, just one of five flown that
weekend.
Competition Kitty, represented by a lone
Justin Wills, was helel at the same lime as Ihe
third leg of the -Inter-Club League at Winthorpe
and won by our Chris Townend.
Our cross-country week started well with
wave flights to 6500ft in a south to southeasterly wind which has nevel been known
before. The rest of the week consisted of
excellent early afternoon soaring followed by a
race back before the thunderstorms at 4pm.
V.F.F.
DORSET (Old Sarum)
We expect a sub-lease very soon at Old
Sarum from the new lessee, then we can settle down alter our departure from Tarrant
Rushton and temporary stay at Henstridge.
Under the new lease we expect to be able to
use our two tugs again which, with our two
winches, will give ideal launching.
Hopefully there is a possibility of leasing a
buildin9' for a clubroom and bar, which has
been sorely missed since leaving Tarrant
Rushton.
J,R.H.
ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Hadleigh)
A highly successful period started on February 14 when J. W. Ballance had the first
soaring of the season with an hour in the club
Pilatus B-4. f;rom then on there were several
solos, numerous Bronze, Silver and Gold tegs
beginning with Lorraine Haynes and Brian
Commercial going solo the same weekend.
Brian now has his Bronze C.
There have been several reshuffles among
the syndicates and a new ASW-19 has
arrived.
The Easter expedition to Portmoak was a
total success. With eight flying days, the 19
pilots and ei§hl gliders clocked up 322hrs
wave and ridge soaring reSUlting in Diamond
heights for Alan tHall (ASW-19) and Paul Rice
(Libelle) and Gold heights for Dave Gilder,
Tony langford, Clive Wilby, Roy Everit", Viv
Haley, Terry Reynolcls and Les Marshall,
Terry and Les also gelling durations at the
same time. Other durations were achieved by
Marion Doran, Simon Commercial, Barry
August/september 1982
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The Swallow and the K-8' /loped for suitable blessings (see Hambletons report belowj.

Clarke (who completed his Bronze C and
gained a Silver height), John Gilbert (who also
gained a Silver height and completed his Silver C with a distance flight a few weeks later)
and Peter Stuart, Peter completing his Silver
C.
S.C.
HAMBLETONS 'RAF Dishforth)
Our summer got off 10 an exceptional start
with the weekend of May 8-9 producing
superb thermals and a cloudbase of over
600011. Mark Boyle (Astir) declared a notquite-300km triangle, but happily flew on 10
land just up the road and claim Geld distance.
George McLealil (Kestrel) flew 500km for his
third Diamond.
Congratulations tQ all newly converted Oly
and Astir pilots on their Bronze and Silver
legs; al'$o to Clive Armstrong on going 'solo
only six weeks after joining us.
On May 31 we had a historic moment when
the Pope flew over our hangar in a helicopter,
the gliders being lined up neatly at the launchpoint in the hope of receiving Sl:Jilable blessings.
J.P.
HEREFORDSHIRE (Shobdon AIr1leld)
On Easter Sunday Tony Maitland and Juslin
Wills went to Enslone and Tony came back
(Just in lives nearby). On the Monday Tony did
220km and Les Kaye gol his five hours and
Silver height.
In late April the PeterbOrough & Spalding
GC visited with six members and five gliders.
They set tasks every day and flew their heads
off, then trailed: away on a superb wave day,
except Tony Fuller who re-rigged his Cobra
and had the !light of his (ife - 13 OOOft and
five hours. Tony Maitland gal to 21 OOOft.
On a wild May day when we were grounded
by crosswind gusts Barry Meeks and Nigel
Grates. came in alter an epic flight from Neath.
They started in 10000ft wave and ended
street hopping and picking fields'.
On the great May 8-9 weekend Philip King
did a 360km a/A in 5Y2hrs, Graham Mason
did 297km turning Moreton-ir.-the-Marsh and
L1angollell and Charles Bouchet did 235km.
On May 25 Rhoda Partridge got 10 12000ft
from a thermal.

R.P.

HIGHLAND (Dallachy)
While we had some good flying on January 1
we had to wait until February for the first ,good
thermals and there were more non-flying
weekends than usual during the winter. Congratulations to Stewart Finlayson and Keith
Millar on going solo.
At our annual dinner-dance on Match 5
awards were presented to Gerry Aobson
(Altitude trophy), John McFarlane (Club Ladder trophy) and Alan Clark (CFl's trophy).
Our Easter flying week began well on April 3
wilh Neil Collier flying 100km in the Astir.
Edinburgh University GC, on making their
annual visit, came with nine members and
their K-13 and K-8. Two of their' members,
Gary Kinnear and Kate Byrne, gained their B
certificates. We lost four days at Dallachy due
to the weather but with strong northerly winds
we bungy launched from Knock More.
We had some good soaring in April and May
and achieved a club record of 80 launches in a
day on May 8.
G.A.
INKPEN (Thruxton AIr1ield)
Congratulations to Joe O'Keeffe, his daughter
Sarah, Philip Wilson and Wendy Harper on
going solo and to Brian Jeans on his Silver
height.
Our thanks to Dorset GC who made us welcome over Easter when our members had a
chance to try winch launching. We were glad
they visited us in early June and made good
use of our tug.
P.P.
KENT (Challock)
We have had many good soaring days since
April wilh numerous badge claims. Congratulations on going solo to Julie Williams
(who now has Bronze legs), Adrien Wild,
Sluart Ray and Geoffand Ann Johnson; to
Phil Holiday on Bronze legs and to Paul Petty,
John Bailey and Bill Waite on Silver heights.
The open weekend in early May, hit once
again by gale fmce winds and heavy showers,
was nevertheless a resounding succeSs with
over 400 air experience flights. We are still
enjoying the boost it has given to membership
and holiday courses.
The Inter-Club League meet at Parham
produced a300km flight for our Novice, Peter
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AIRFIELD
MARKING STRIP
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Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

FOR PERMANENT OR TEMPORARY
MARKING OF GRASS AIRFIELDS
(OR TARMACADAM)

and REPAIRS

Quickly and easily positioned for:

* Marking airstrips and safe landing areas
* Marking out the signals square
* Marking competition line-ups
* Marking out temporary car parks
* Airfield identification. etc.

By L. GLOVER senior inspector

=;;:j,d3

Available in white. or colours 8S required
PILC PRODUCTIONS ($&G), Weaverham
Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 3PR
Tel (0606) 852701

Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375
Lutterworth 57544

CUMBRIA
SOARING CENTRE
Operated by P B Aviation Services
Operating at weekends and by prior
arrangements.
C of A's and sailplane repairs.
Situated at Northem end of
Pennines.
One winch launch from a 23 mile
ridge.
Phone 076-886287

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing
e

e

e

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTATION CONTACT:
GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
MICRO LITES, BALLOONS
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT
FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

JOHN SIVELL OR STEWART PEARCE,

Holmes/Hulbert
Marine & Aviation Limited
14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH
Telephone (01) 247-7311
Telex 8955708

NOTICE TO INTERESTED
ASW-20/ASW-20L PURCHASERS
"The licence contract between Alexander Schleicher
Segelflugzeugbau, 6416 Poppenhausen/West Germany,
and company S.A. Centrair, PDG Marc Ranjon, Aerodrome Le Blanc, 36300 Le Blanc(France, permitting the
manufacture and distribution of the glider type ASW-20F
has expired. A new contract is not being negotiated. The
company S.A. Centrair is thus no longer entitled to build
gliders of the type ASW-20F or to distribute them."
Poppenhausen, June 3, 1982
Alexander Schleicher
Segelflugzeugbau

TUG SERVICING

100 hr INSPECTIONS
ANNUAL CHECKS
C of A RENEWALS
BOWKER AIR SERVICES LTO

Rush Green, Hitchin, Herts
Tel. 043855051
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Jeff Taberham is now an assistant instructor
and we welcome back John Becl<ett after a 15
year rest. His Diy 2 gives us a totat of four
gliders.
Congratulations to Tony Lowe, Steve
Cooke and Jeff Thain on going solo and to
Allan George on his Bronze C.
B.P.

Poole, but there could have been mo're thermals at the Ringmer meet.
.
We wish Mike Kemp, being sponsored iby
the Team Training Scheme, every success in
the Western Regionals.
J.H.
LONDON (Dunstable)
Recent solo flights include Gordon Parker (for
the fourth time) and Antoine Songy. Crosscountry activity has been intense with the
tOOkm standard triangle proving very popular.
Some prefer mull iple laps, for instance Warren
Kay (Libelle) did three laps in 3hrs 45min and
J, Rooke (ASW-15) went round twice.
On May 29 Mike Thick and Lloyd Forsey set
off on a 330km triangle but due to a "slight
compass error" Mike arrived at Halstead
instead of Dunstable from Husbands Bosworth, covering 390km in his ASW·20L
On June 5 a storm unfortunately blew over
four giders damaging them severely. The
Kranich was also slightly damaged by a falling
Prefect.
FR.
MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
Addy Brierley shot round his Diamond 300km
w~h hours to spare and Chris Ellis did a creditable Gold distance in his Diy 460. Robert
Rayner, Andy Turner, John Rayner, Roger Hill
and Barbara Reed have Silver distances.
We had another successful "Bronze week"
w~h a bunch of pilots having their first field
landing in the valley. Congratulations to John
Green, Paul Fowler, Brian Brock and Phil Glyn
Davies on their first solos.
The Rockpolishers League started again at
the Mynd and we had one difficult but enjoyable task day.
A group of members enjoyed the Husbands
Bosworth hospitality on their task week and
our own weekend task series continues.
We had two successful open days in May,
aided by a small group of dedicated members
and a strong west wind.

MA
NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE (Carlton)
The Easter-course run by Brian Richmond and
Peter Irving was an excellent start to the season. With fresh nor:lh and north-westerly winds
persisting for the fi.rst half of lhe week there
were three Silver legs, two Bronze legs, a B
badge, two first solos and over 120hrs of
soaring.
CongratUlations to Julia Cutty al1d Nlgel

JuRa Cutty.
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Nigel Petrs.

Pelts on going solo at 16, to Bill Stephens on
completing his Silver C with duration and
height legs and to Bob Cassidy on his five
hours. Bill Stephens also won the course trophy given for a competition well administered
by Ken Cutty. The course ended with an excellent social evening with food prepared by Sally
Storr.
We have final planning approval for a new
toilet block and work should start soon.
W.R.i.

OUSE (Rufforth Airfield)
Events are fast moving at present, both on the
ground and in the air. Since the turn of the
year club architects, surveyors, civil
engineers, builders and willing labourers have
almost completed our new hangar and road.
On the flying side late April and early May
proved very successful. John Reed (Sport
Vega), Tom Stoker (Skylark 4) and Julian Day
(K·6cR) flew Gold distances, Julian and Tom
being the first from the club to achieve this in
wooden gliders. Hugh Etherington gained his
Silver height and duration, John Stables his
duration and Richard Skembrowicz managed
a Bronze leg.
We had a rest from flying over the Bank
Holiday as the airfield was used as a carpark
far the Pope's visit to York - it helped to swell
the club coffers. We followed this with a flying
week.
S.R.L.

NORFOLK (Tibenham Airfield)
Our chairman, John Wood, and treasurer,
Dorothy Souper, are retiring after many years'
devoted work. John's chairmanship has seen
tremendous development of our club and we
doubt if we would be as successful without his
leadership. It is largely due to Doe Souper's
careful management of our funds that we are
solvent. The new treasurer is Ivan Esgate who
already does our aerotow accounts. John Tarrant takes over as chairman in July.
We have at least three new syndicate aircraft - the Espins have a Pirat, the Lee family
a LS-4 and Ernie Cunningham went behind
the Iron Curtain to fetch a replacement for the
IS-28B. Unfortunately he had to leave it
behind while the paperwork is sorted.
As usual at Easter half the club went to
Partmoak where several gained Gold and
Diamond heights in some good wave, but
unfortunately our fund-raiser at Robin
Coombe's ,fish farm hit poor weather and it
wasn't as well supported as usual by the
public.
Derek Bloom went solo in just 12 weeks.
We think this is a record.
We had three contest days at the spring
task week when Robin Coombe and John
Ayers completed the 200km task, Charles
Owles and Adrian Prime took the blue K-13 to
Wisbech and Ray Wood house, CFt, went to
Crowland to collect Snoopy.
We are again running a "Come and try it"
event with the encouragement of the Sports
Council, a full programme of courses and an
autumn task week.
M.J.R.L.

OXFORD (RAF Weston-on-tM-Green)
As always we continue our struggle to survive.
The chairman and members of the comm~ee
were called to Whitehall to receive a prepared
letter requesting us to vacate the hangar,
accept reduced level of operation, etc. Among
the more glaring errors it contained were factual ones relating to club statistics which could
have been checked by reference to old issues
of S&G. Far from escalating our operation, we
have been undergoing a steady decline since
the boom years of '75 and '76. The wonder of
it all is that we are still able to attract sufficient
numbers of ab-initio members who accept the
frustrations caused by the parachuting
operations. The worst problem is still that of
complete shut-down in northerly winds, and
we are no nearer finding another s~e than we
were two years ago. Another recent surprise
was the mandatory increase in third party
cover to £500 000 on all gliders operating from
Weston. Is anyone else encountering this?
The club fleet is back to strength with the
purchase of a K·8 from Swindon. A new syndicate has been formed to fly Cirrus 579, and
Glen Bailes in this aircraft has completed his
Silver badge and made a Gold height claim
(from the Long Mynd) in a short space of time.
Several members enjoyed their week at the
Mynd, and Graham Barrelt flew his Olympia
460 home to Weston to round it off.
Meanwhile the RAF have started more work
on the hangar doors and runners. This means
that the hangar will be unusable for a while :
and the K-l3s end up packed into the work- ,
shop like sardines. Let us hope that this situation is indeed temporary.
P.H.

NORTH DEVON (Eggesford)
We have completed 1000 launches at the site
since June 20, 1981. Tne 1OOOth was during a
Whitsun course for five members and made by
Richard Burgess and Barry Pearson, CFI, who
were suitably welcomed on completion of the
flight by AIIan George, assistant treasurer.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING (Crowland
Airfield)
At the last comm~ee meeting a proposal that
the Auster Terrier be sold and replaced with, a
Super Cub was given serious consideration. It
was eventually decided that il help is available
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through the Sports Council, we should retain
the airlrame and replace the engine with a
Lyooming early next year.
The opening of a large branch of the John
Lewis Pannership within the new shopping
centre in Peterborough has brought an, unexpec1ed benefit A gliding section is to be set up
wijhin their social club and should :be flying
with us as part of the PSGC. Their social club
subsidises their flying costs by 50%.
The East Anglian Inter-Club league is now
firmly established, particularly on the social
side. rhis was further feinlorced by the social
mayhem at the second meeting at Crowland
Airlield. We didn'1 1hink we made that much
noise, but RAF Wittering are applying for a
rate rebate!
M.C.

I
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RATILESOEN (Raltlesden Airfield)
The Easter flying week started with bitter cold
winds 'but conditions improved on the Tuesday. Tim Beales and Les Hickson went solo
followed by Tim's brother Simon the next
weekend. In May Hob Smith and Dave Johnson gained Silver heights and Andrea Arnold
has just gone solo. Congratulations to them
all.
Neville Theobald is installing our first proper
loo and we have been presented with a mobile
"NAAFI" in the· form of a single ,decker bus.
Our thanks to Humphrey Chamberlain who.
also came first in the Inter-Club League's
Novice Class at Lavenham Airlield flying a K·8
with Roger Davies (K-6E) third inlhe Pundit
Class.

Club Contributors: Please, if you are sending handwritten copy, print all names. Only a
sixth of you did for this issue so the chances
are some people have been attributed with
strange names. We have done our best in
checking you with previous contributions but
this doesn't always work. (Eo)

AM F

ENTERPRISES

mem~rs

with parents and children at the recent flying evening for disabled youngsters.

R.H.
ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABUSHMENT
(Farnborough)
Our dub fleet is doing lots of cross-country
kilometres. The weekend of May 8-9 brought
us over 2500km with Trevor Hills (Skyl'ark 4),
Jill Atkins (Phoebus) and Tony Newberry
(Phoebus) completing 300km triangles and
Chris Fox (Vega) his 500km. Chris has also
be.en selected with Paul Kije for the Squad
Preparati€>n Training Scheme.
We spent a very pleasant weekend at RAF
Odiham (Kestrel GC) for the Inler-Club
League over the May Bank Holiday - t'hanks
for the hospitality and the superb barbecue.
C.P.G.
RSRE (Pershore)
We are pleased that the mention of CFI Barney Bank's retirement in his BGA Diploma
citation was somewhat premature. There is
now lil1le doubt that he will soon regain full
medical clearance.
The recent unusually good Sunday weather
brought a crop of badge claims, including two
from 16-year-old David Bland who became
eligible to fly the Oly by completing his Bronze
C and then took it to 570011 after only one
flight
With a queue of Bronze C pilots fretting at
the necessary half-hour limit on our sole
single-seater, we have crossed our fingers
against the ever-present threat of eviction and
bought a Swallow to release the Oly for
cross-country and duration attempts.

I'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE' I

Without doubt the most
established and
experienced glider
trailer manufacturers
in the UK
Most clubs buy AMF
Over 90 built to date
Talk to any AMF trailer
owner before you order
The best value for money
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At the AGM Jack Byrne retired as chairman
and is succeeded by AIIan Bland.
A.B.

We wish Brian GriHiths a speedy recovery
after his push bike accident.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GETTING
WITH AN AM F TRAI LE R

Call in, ring or write for details
MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS
048872224

!
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SHROPSHIRE SOARING GROUP (Sleap)
Increasingly improved weather has resulted in
our full hOuse of 12 gliders being frequently
airborne and brought one Diamond goal
claim. Perhaps some meteorologist can
explain why it's always a good day on Monday.
P.L.U.M.
SCOTTISH ,GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
The Glasgow & West of Scotland Ch,lb, based
at Portmoak, have sold their Pilatus for a Vega
which is. proving popular.
We had an unusual flying evening during
May when members herpedten handicapped
boys with musCular dystrophy to have flights.
n was organised by l.esley Freeman who is
studying the disease for her Ph.O.
We said goodbye to Simon MacIntosh (ex
secretary) and John Gibson who are emigrating to Canada.
Jane McCoshin, an 18-year-old student vet,
gained her Gold height in the club K-8. The
task' wee1<ends have started again and are
poPl,Jlar with pilots of all grades of ability.
A.S.
SHALBOURNE SOARING SOCIETY (Nr
Hungerford)
Our clubhouse is now up but there is a lot of
finishing work before it is habitable. We overcame our aerolowing ban by using a field at
Jell Nichols' farm for an aerotow experience
week. Our thanks to Barry Smijh and Sue
Thompson of the Tiger Club who provided and
flew 1he tug.
Brian Greenaway Is our first Shalbourne
trained pilot to become an instructor. Congratulations also to Brian Greenaway and
Jane Adams on completing lheir Silver Cs.
Mike Young, aged 16, and Frank Adams have
their durations an€J Richard Swallow, Isobel
Wittingham and Phi) Clayson lheir Bronze Cs.
We now have a phone at the launchpoint,
Oxenwood 204.
B.C.M.
SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
We are taking pari for the first time ill lhe
Inter-Club league with East Sussex and Kenl
GCs. East Sussex' were hosts on May 15-16
when Richard Haw'kns (Southdown Novice)
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

T,he next deadline for club news contrlbutionsls August 10. We regret we
cannot accept copy received after that
date.
.
won for our club by homing back to Parham the only creditable fllght of the contest due to
poor weather.
At Parham on May 29-31 all ClasseS were
set a 311km triangle on the Saturday with
Doug Gardener (East Sussex) winning the
PlIldit Class, Steve Turner (Sovthd'own)
Intermediate and Peter Poole {Kent} the
Novice Class, On Sunday only three completed the O/R The score now stands at
Southdown 28, Kent 24 and East Sussex
16pts.
John Davidson, Mike Wallis, Richard Hawkins and Ron Speer have their Silver Cs and
Peter Hurst Bronze C, Diamond goals were
,achieved by Steve Turner and John Ward
durinQl the Inter-Club League.
A.V.S.
I

SOUTH WALES (Usk)
During our enjoyable expedition to the Long
Mynd, which ended with the Rockpolishers
competitiOn, Phil Tow.ell completed his Silver
I C by flying back tQ Usk.
Paul Cullenhas had his first flight of the
year to the Brecon Beacons which lasted 6hrs.
Zenophon Symenodise completed his Silver C
at Long Marston in the K-8 and converted to
the Piral and Graham Bailey and Steve Reed
are now instructors.
Our new twin·dn,Jm which is very successful
- our tl:lanks to Dave Rowlands, Lyn Everett
and Graham Wl;Jite for their hard work. Our
thanks also to' Corinne Westacott - due to
her efforts as publicity officer we are giving air
experience flights on three nights a week.
E.M.P.
STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
We are a croSS-CQuntry club at last. CFI, Charles Webb, flew our new K-18 cross-country for
the first time when he soared to Saltby in May.
The following day, deputy eFl, Colin Ratcliffe,
~ew his Astir on a triangle turning Camphill
and Marchington, and Peter Lowe (Olympia
2e) gained: Silver distance and height. Peter
also ran our June course when the only abinitio,Jeff Smrth, had .30 flights in five days.
Mike Ruttle and Peter Coleman have gone
~o, An open day in June is in support of
Leek Sports Week and we are hoping to
attract some new members.
P.F.
STRATHCLYDE (Stratl1aven Airfield)
Congratulations to Martin Rogerson on his
Silver distance. We hope this is a sign of
things to come as improved drainage of the
area has certailill'y helped to boost our local
soaring.
We have a dawn to dusk flying day on the
longest day with a reported start time of
0330hrs!
Our spring expedition to Feshiebridge was
very enjoyable with off the clock thermals on
most days. Paul Aspin completed his five
hours and [lave Clempson, who recently went
solo, gained: both Bfonze legs.
Our lOcal publicily campaign is being very
successful and encouraging new faces.
P.A.
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STRUBBY (Strubby Airfield)
Flying continues unabated despite the facl we
are temporarily reduced to three instructors. It
says much for their enthusiasm and dedication that we have had our usual crop of solos
and Bronze Cs.
Roy Partington is our new CFI and as well
as weekend and Wednesday flying, we are
giving air experience flights in the evenings.
We Iilave an expedition for about half our
members in July to Sullon Bank.
Our ground engineer, Ray Bourner, is now a
BGA inspector which is a great help. Ray and
his wife Dot live on the site so if passing in the
weekday you can be sure of a cup of tea and a
chat.
C.McD.
SURREY & HANTS (Lasham Airfield)
Spring wave expeditions to Talgarth and
Portmoak were moderately successful with
wave and ridge soaring but only one badge
flight - Jon Bastin's Diamond height at Portmoak.
The first half of the season has been excellent (reminiscent of 1976 some say) often with
about two·thirds of the day soarable enough
for cross-countries. A strong NW flow on May
1 brought 8kt thermals and a 7000fl cloud base
in sprte of the 30kt wind.
A four-day spell in mid-May produced
several notable flights. IMay 1-'Chris Lovell
(Mosquito) rounded Sherborne and Hereford
on a 400km triangle. May 8 - Chris Starkey
(Astir CS) completed a 306km triangle in 3hrs
53min. 'May·~ - red Lysakowski (Ventus) set
a 520km triangle S·herbome, Melton
Mowbr,ay and completed in 6hrs 20min with
Bob Szulc (Nimbus) slightly slower but collecting his Diamond goal on the way. May 10Alan P,urnell (Nimbus) flew a 500km O/R to
Doncaster and Ray Pentecost (Mosquito)
completed a500km triangle Hereford, Ely with
Jon Bastin unlucky to miss his 500 by 30kmon
the same task.
Alan Pumell flew 'his AIr Data Processor
(see p108 of the last issue) in late May and
reports excellent operation for the first hour
until a power supply failure when the seat of
the pants had to take over!
RP.
TRENT VALLEY (Kirton Lindsey)
There were five durations at the start of May,
two pilots also gaining Silver height, and Mick
Ward (Pi rat) completed another 300km while
John Swannack (Kestrel) flew 110km in 1hr
6min.
Our team did well in the Inter-Club League
at Winthorpe, Pete Housley flying the only
wooden ship to complete the 119km triangle.
We have just had a very profitable flying
week w~h a few first solos. An outstanding
flight of the month was the cloud climb by
Chris Lines (Oly 2) to 12 200ft.
Anyone wishing to come by air is welcome,
bearing in mind we now operate exclusively
from well marked grass runways on the
diagonals.
RH.
ULSTER (Bellarena)
Alan Sands made a 1000km OIR flight along
the Appalachian mountains in April to equal
William Malpas' British national record and

gain the UK's second 1000km diploma. He
flew a Kestrel from Julian, Penn, turning at
Bluefield, Virginia, in a 1OV2hr marathon.
His achievement sets the seal on an excellent half-year for the club. Having budgelled
for 1200 launches in 1982 we'd logged threequarters 01 the target by the end of May, helped largely by a big influx of Dubliners and
aircraft for a very successful nine-day Easter
camp. It was supported, for the second year
running, by a Mynd party too, and was followed in May by a joint UGC/DGC task week
which kept the tempo high.
During Easter Billy Bowden and Mike Miskimmoni both completed their Silver Cs, in
Mike's case it being a three·legs-in-one flight.
Several other Silver legs were flown and Jacqueline Gribben and Jim Lamb both soloed.
Earlier, Qur two Americans, Tony Fruzyna and
John Nusbaum, soloed too - in Tony's case,
unfortunately, only shortly before he was
recalled to Wisconsin.
Foreman Jim Wallace has presided over a
spate 01 enthusiastic do-goodery which has
seen the hangar floor concreted, the toilet
block linished, the access track repaired and
a restart on the conversion of a ruined cottage
into a clubhoUse. The Mackie winch, too, is
now debugged and in regular operation. We
now have a phone on site - 050475 301.
RRR
WELLAND (Middleton)
At our recent AGM the revised constitution
was ratified. The comm~tee remains the
same.
We now have a second Dexter tractor and
have disposed of the old ones. Congratulations to Don Martin on his Bronze C and
Silver height; to Jim Gardner on going solo; to
Alan Bushnell on his B badge and converting
to his Skylark and to Norman Martin on converting to his Swallow.
We welcome several new members and a
disco evening has added considerably to club
funds - thanks to all concerned.
R.H.S
WEST WALES (Templeton)
Our newly acquired site at Templeton has
been the source of much soaring activity
during March and April. Steve Proud flew the
first Silver distance of the season two weeks
ago. There have been several not quite successful atlempts at Ihe duration on days when
it was certainly attainable.
Our srte is beginning to look mote respectable, and the' hangar is waiting for a lick of
paint, but the thermals are too tempting at
the mome'nt. Thanks to Brian Baker we now
have a cow-proof gate at the entrance 10 the
s~e. Our membership has doubled in the past
six months to 36 full flying members. We have
a Falke and a K-7, and are Ihoping to swap our
T-21B for a Swallow. Vis~ors are alwayswelcome. Flying at weekends only.
H.P.
YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)
The soaring season has been very successful,
the most notable weekend being May 8-9
when Silver distances were, gained by Paul
Mann, Frank Murray and John :Priestly. Eight
300kms were completed and there were three
flights in excess of 400km. Three '500kms
were flown by Nick Gaunt, Dick Stoddart and
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John Ellis - John in fact clocked up 580km
and now holds the club distance record.
The holiday courses have been particularly
successful and the new one-day oourses are
becoming quite popular at weekends, I;telpingl
to keep the two-seaters bUSy and encourage
new recruits.
This year's Northem Regionals' director is
Chris Riddell who, judging by the number of
entries,. is in for a busy time but he does have
a well seasoned team helping him. Members
of the British Training Squad will be joining in
hors de concours under John Williamson's
wing.
H.H.

BICESTER CRAFGSA Centre)
The new Nimbus. 3 and lhe lS-4 have been
popular during lhe good spring weather.
Jonathan Taylor and John Brownlow gained
their Diamond distances iA the Nimbus and
Terry Joinl did 500km. Tolal cross-country
kilometres exceeded 17 000 in April and May
wilh nine flights of over 300km. There were
many first solos and Bronze and Silver legs

I

with Dickie Dawes and Andy Hill completing
their Silver Cs.
Three pilols made Q'uick progress after
going solo - Steve Feltwell soon gained a
Bronze I'eg, AI Knowles his duration after three
weeks while Joe Daniel claimed a Silver
height and duratioll within five weeks.
The usua.1 Joint Services Advenlurous
T'raining courses were al Sicester plus several
two-day courses for senior RAF officers.
Finally, our Ihanks to Ihe Caunl family for
Iheir support, Dave as a full Cat instruclor and
Sally as the bus catering queen, helped by the
three girls (two solo pilots). We wish them well
in Iheir new venture at Booker.
C.L.B.

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dlshforth)
Despite a prolonged absence from these
pages the Service element is still alive and
well at Dishforth.
After an indifferent winter wave season we
have had good soaring in recent weeks, notably May 9 which saw our first 500km from
Dishforth by Leigh Hood with an a/A to
Dunstable in his new LS-4, Phil Shambrook
took the Astir to Saltby for his 300km and
Andy Smart gol his duration in the K-S.
Congratulations to Jackie Sham brook our
resident soup dragon who recenlly Wenl solo
in the Blanik and has converted to the K-8 and
to Gooff Owen who went solo in the Blanik
after three weekends.
We welcome B.en Benoist who is posted to
Leeming and Paul Whitehead who after his
tour on Vulcans is learning to fly all ,over again
with CFS.

T.C.

I

e,RANWELL CRAFGSA)
The season since Easter has been excellent
with Jim Stewart, John Shackell and Gr Opt
Joyce going solo, There have been many
Bronze legs and completions, several Silver
legs and val Aamsay has her Silver C.
John flogers completed a noleworthy
300km triangle in Ihe K-G followed most 0f the
way by Keno Dodd in the Astir.
We are making good use of our new
ASW-t7 and pilots who have converted are
delighted. We welcome Daye Cockbum
whose experience will be most useful.

GAB.
FENLANDS (RAF Marham.
We have had a number of changes. OUTc CFI,
Bern Benoist, has been posted and we thank
him for all his efforts over the years. Ralph
Dixon has lakenover. John Sullivan has also
been posted and AI Raffan has joined us.
For a month we had to move 10 Walten as
we couldn't fly here owing' ,to military
operations.
Rab Gillespie, Smurf and Andy Hill have
their Silver Cs and Terry Mitchell is now a full
Cal.

JA
I

FOUR COUNnES (flAF Syerston)
Congratulations to Jackie Barley and Shaun
Vincent on going solo (Jac'kie now has a
Bronze leg and Silver height), to Woodstock
,on tlis Bronze C, Silver height and distance
and to Keith Fuller and Fozzie on gaining Iheir
Silver heights.
The Aboyne expedition was very successful
with AI Eddy, Barry Elliot and Colin Davey

AVON SOARING GENTRE
Bidford-on-Avon, Nr. Alcester, Warks.
Tel. Bidford-on-Avon (0789) 772606
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achieving Diamond heights and Cosmo and
Bernard Kromeke, Gold heights,
A new member, Chris Heirl1es, completed a
Diamond ,goal 10 give him all three Diamoflds.
Tin Bralesford lhas converted tu the club
ASW·20, The new club ladder is going well
and our congratulations to Danny Thorogood
and Bob Spiller on becoming instructors.
J.T.
FULMAR (,RAF Kinloss)

I

under 6hrs the next day. Also on Saturday
Mick Marriott went to Saltby for Silver distanoe
and took a launch there to fly back, Trina Jennings also gained her Silver distance, Bruce
Davidson his Silver height and :Birgitt Pleiner a
Bronze leg on her first solo soaring flight. The
weather was so good that 7100ft was recorded in clear air at 5 o'clock that evening by
Dick Gibbs.
The K·13's wings are being recovered. We
could certainly utilise another high performance single-seater and our statistics support
our need.
Any visitor, by land or air, will be most welcome.
K.M.G.

Thanks to the efforts 01 Nick Murophy and Rich
Amall the bus winch is now on line, Congratulations to Ken Bannister on gaining two
Bronze legs,
Two of the fleet have been resprayed so ;
now all our SChlelcher 'aircraft have the same
TWO RIVERS (RAF taarbruch)
colour scheme.
The K-8c is resplendent in her new coat of
Keith Buckner and Nobby Clarl< are the lat·
paint after a major and it is now the turn of the
est additions to the club with a welcome return
K-8e.
by John Ganet.
Mick Lee and Simon Hutchinson took the
P.G.
Astir for a competition at Asperden and came
fourth.
HUMBER (RAFScempton)
We have had SQme super soaring days..
We have settled nicely into our new surrounMike Taylor, Vince Mallon and Simon Hutchdings with ten new members from SCamplon
inson have gained thefr Gold distante and
alone, We have three serviceable winches,
Diamond goals with CFI, Mick Mahon,
thanks to the efforts 'ot Dick Gibbs, Tony
claiming his at 8ebring, Florida.
Smlh, Dave Wilson and their helpers.
Dennis Standley, Richard Jones, Sue Oall
On May 29 Sue Gildea, the youngest memand Dave Mintey have Silver legs, Sue and
ber of the clan, went solo three days after her
Dave completing their Silver Cs, and Jerry
16th birthday and gained a Bronze leg and
Cawley his Silver height.
Silver height four days later.
The "pot" has spent a lot of time in the air
The weekend of May 8-9 brought our first
belween here and Bruggen. We are eagerly
awa~ing the new winch and we recently had a
300km triangle fmm Scampton when Dick
pleasant barbecue.
Gibbs flew round York Minster and Leicester
D.R.M.
in 51/2hrs. Tony Sm ith did the same task in just
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WREKIN (RAF Cosford)
So far the soaring season has gone well with
plenty of Bronze and Silver legs. Well done to
Tim Wood who resoloed and is now a tug pilot.
AI Marshall and AI Robinson have their Silver Cs, the latter gaining his duration after
119yrs and 600hrs.
We say goodbye to our chairman, John
Crouch, who is going to RAF Newton and welcome John Codk, an assistant Cat, who takes
over the post. Good luck to Mick Oavis, Phil
MQrgan, John Lambert and Harry C.happle in
the Inter-Services Regionals.
S.J.
WYVERN (RAf Upavon)
Despite vefy gooo weather since April the
membership, tempor,arily depleted by the
South Atlantic operation; has nol been particularly active except for the usual hard core
pilots. Roy Gaunt, deputy eFl, set a fine
example by completing 398km in the club Cirrus. "Dusty" Miller, Pete Brennan and "DC"
Declancy wenl solo with Tony Radnor resoloing after a long absence.
Keith Robinson and John Hawkins are now
-assistant Cats and Edwina Bonser took Ihree
weekends 10 progress· from both Bronze legs
to solo aerotow (we usually Winch) and then to
her first field landing.
Our instructors went on the course at Middle
Wallop run by John Williamson to train instructors tCl teach cross-,country flying. From 85
launches we flew more than 5-100km. Our
special thanks to Phillipa and Barry Perks for
their outstanding ground administration.
J.R.H.
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WHATEVER YOUR THING YOU CAN LEARN TO DO IT

BETTER AT BOOKER
MANAGER: BRIAN SPRECKLEY
CFI: CHRIS ROLLlNGS
Booker Gliding Club, W.A.P., Marlow, Bucks. Tel: (0494) 442501 or 29263
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Overseas
News
Please send news and exchange copies
of journals to the Overseas Editor: A. E.
Slater, 7 Highworth Avenue, Cambridge,
CB4 280, England.
The German Nationals at Bayreuth from
May 22-June 6 had 12 contest days. Bruno
Gantenbrink (Nimbus 3) won the Open Class
with 9686pts, Klaus Holighaus (Nimbus 3)
was second, 9362pts, and Sigi Baumgartl
(ASW-22) third with 9034pls. The 1Sm Class
Champion was Ernst-Gernot Peter (ASW-20)
9140pts. Reinhard Schramme (Ventus) was
second with 896Spts and Manlred Dick (Ventus) third with 8928pts.
The Standard Class with 11 contest days was
won by Heinz Schreiber, 83S3pts. followed by
the brothers Jochen and Holger Backwith 8273
and 8268pts respectively. All three lfew LS-4s.
Australian Nationals. Werner Geisler,
president of the New South Wales Gliding
Association, was oompetition director of the
latest Australian Nationals, held at Narromine
from December 30 last to January 8, after a
week's ,practice periodl during which new rules
for the start gate were tried out in the hope of
ensuring greater safety and easier recognition: not more than three at a time were to

cross, at t OOOm and 8Okt. However the idea
had to be given up because so many pilots
crossed too fast so as to convert speed to
Iteight. There were three Classes: 14 entries
in the Open, 36 in the Standard and 30 ,in the
15 Metre. Tasks were all triangles or quadrilaterals: none were less than 300km and the
longest were on Day 5 with 772km tor the
Open, 597 for the ISm and 5\,4 for the Standard. Only two days were unllyable: one
through poor weather and one because of a
grot,Jnd temperature of 40"C (104°F). Ttlere
were very few out landings (none on the
772km day) or accidents.
Winners were: Dpen Class, Ingo Renner
(Nimbus 3) 8000pts (he won every day); 15
Metre Class, Bruce BackhoH (Ventus A)
762Spts and Standard Class, John Buchanan
(LS-4) 7666pts - Australian Gliding.

"Alpine Thousand" Attempts. For an
I:JnoHicial competition to be the first Austrian
pilot to make a 1000km out-and-return t1ight
along the Alps, four pilots took-off on May 13:
'Karl' Brauer and Helmut Frind from Turnau for
a TP 'at Tschmut in Switzerland, al1ld Dthmar
Fahrafeller and Andreas Hammerle trom
Mariazelllor a TP at Sedrun, also in Switzerland. Total distances would have been
1010km.
All but Flind rounded their TPs but on the
return they were overtaken by darkness and
did not make it, though meteorological conditions were still good. f"ahrafeller landed at
2030, Brauef at about 2100 (all St,Jmmer Time:
they had started at about ;0900). F,rind turned
at A'rlberg and got back to nis starting point at
Turnau. setting up an unoHicial reoord of
780km with an unannounced TP. - Flugs-

I

The Dutch 15m and Standard Class
Nationals were at lerlet from May 17-28
and resulted in eiglilt contest days in both
Classes. lhe general cloudbase was rather
low which made lIying the tasks often demanding. All but two ot the tasks were well over
200km.
For the second ye.ar running the Championships were marred by a fatal aocident. Dn the
last day Bertus vid. Salm, who hadl flown in
many previous Nationals, lost his life while
landing out. The accident is under investigation.
Leading results ISm Class: Daan Pare
(Ventus B) 7048pts; Baer Selen (Nimbus 2,
H1cap 4%) 700Spts and Dick Kuyper (Mini
Nimbus) 6169pts. Standard Class: leo Viss
(ASW-19s) 5273pts followed by Henk de

CANOPIES
Moulds for: K-2. K-6CR, K-6E, K-7, K-8, K-13 and
K-18. Skylark 2, Skylark 3 and Skylark 4. Dart,
Swallow, OLY-2 and 463. Cirrus, Fauvette, Std
Austria, Pilatus, Bijave and Pirat

Akaflieg Winter Meeting. Despite the
recession, there is much optimism abroad
in the German Akallieg groups, Stutlga'rl
have just brougnl out a new design and
Hanover, Karlsruhe pnd MuniGh are all about
to. The Stuttgart Fs-31 aroused much interest at the Akallieg winter symposium in
,Esslingen. It is of hybrid construction, ie
various libre materials are combined so
that the advantages 01 each can be
exploited. The complete two-seater tuselage of the IFs-31. made of carbon and Kevlar
fibres, weighs only 141 kg, of which 14kg

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS~F.IBRE,
STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC
LOTS OF K-13 & SWALLOW SPARES
WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE

BUXTON 4365

SAll..PlANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

PRICES: All above (except for K-13)
£130 plus £55 fitting if needed
£196 plus £55 fitting if needed
All in 3 mm Perspex

porrzeitung.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

Direct from maker

K-13 -

Glopper (ASW-19) and Eric Busser (DG-l00)
with 5213 and 4822pts respectively.

*

RADIOS

Rematic, School House, Norton
Nr Worcester
Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

13 Kelvinslde Gardens East, Glasgow G20 6BE

BOB REECE

PETER BOWER
041·946-0441
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Umtted quantity 'Pye' sets, NATS certified, refurbished, guaranteed
12 months, All 12 volt, filled 130.1 and 130.4 MHz - extra channels
available as required.
END OF SEASON CLEARANCE
Reduced to:
One only £150
WESTMINSTER (Dash)
CAMBRIDGE (Dash) AM10D
£75
CAMBRIDGE (Boot)
One only £95
BANTAM complete Nicad Balls, Case, Aerial. Mic etc.
£150
MARCONI 665 'Kenilworth'
One only £180
Carriage extra by arrangement
All prices inclusive VAT

(alter 6 pm)

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

belonQs to the retractable undercarriage.
The Fs-31 fuselage first {lew on December
30, 1981 with the original Twin Astir prototype wings and a Glasflugel 604 tail. The
whole aircraft weighed just 343kg. The
maiden f1igh1 was highly successful.
Professor Eppler explained to the symposium how it was now possible to compute the profi,re co-ordinates for a wing,
given any desired polar curve. The problem
now was to decide what an 'ideal polar
curve actually looked like. 'Now tnat wing
profile optimisation is so refined, the Aka!legs are turning their attention to indl.Ced
drag and interference drag. Taping has
eliminated most induced drag at the root
end, so that attention is focused on the
tips. Brunswick are undertaking a detailed
evaluation of wingrets during 1982 and
there is talk of trying out two "ears" at each
tip, one slanted up the other down.
There is still uncertainty as to whether a
right-angled wing/fuselage junction
causes more or less interference drag than
a rounded one. StulIQart have developed a
number of altematlve fairings for the Fs-31.
to investigate this problem.
Hanover are investigating the possibility
of embedding solar cells in the gel-coat of
the upper wing or tail surface. The problem
is that the heat absorbed under direct sunlight raises the temperature of the glassfibre to over 7Qoe - too hot for the resins
currently in use. The Hanover students are
now building a tailplane for their DG-200
with an area of 0.2m 2 of solar cells incorporated. Specially resistant resins are being
used which increase the weight of the tail
by 2kg.

EastAngIia

Swedish Sailplane BUilding. Sailplane
building in Sweden, hitherto rather neglected.
is looking up according to A. Sandberg of
Sundervall. But now the Experimental Aircraft
Association Is running a sailplane building
group, the number of projects has increased
from four in late 1980 to 1'1 this spring of which
three should be airbome this summer. Ten
Monnett "powered glider" kits have been
obtained from the USA.

Darmstadt queries speed-to-fly
theory. During trials in 1981, the Darmstadt students repeatedly took simultaneous
measurements of recommended speed-tofly, actual airspeed, glider's longitudinal
attitude and elevator deflection angle.
Their astonishing finding was that they
could find no pilot who was able to stick
sufficiently closely to the recommended
speed-te-f1y to justify the classic speed-tofly theory. There appeared to be very little
difference 'between the behaviour of top
competition pilots and relatively 'inexperienced students. All allowed the speed to
oscillate markedly - even averaging the
speed out often brought it little croser to
the desired value. The Darmstadl students
therefore conclude that precise "speed-tofly" flying is impracticable, but they have
an alternative suggestion: "attitude-to-f1y,"'
It is much easier to make adjustments to
the glider's attitude relative to the horizon
than to chase a particular speed on the ASI.
By keeping a horizontal bar on a plexiglass
display covedng the horizon, the pilot can
achieve an optimum fligh1 path tar more
easily. Darmstadtare publishiog full details
of their proposed "attitude-ta-fly" indicator
in due course.
(All these items were translated from
Aerokurier.)

Paz itself lies on a high plateau sandwiched
between the east and west Cardillera of the
Andes. There have only been two flights in
excess of 300km from there but the typical
August to November weather (8000ft
cloud base, 2-3/8 cu) makes 750km look
possible. The major limiting factor is the
problem of outlanding and retrieving.
There is only one tarmac road and very few
dirt tracks in the whole vast expanse of the
Altiplano. Aerokurier.

Gliding Accidents. A French PhD student has produced a doctoral thesis on the
psychological aspects of gliding accidents.
Viviane Inysant-Hannequin undertook a
computer analysis of detailed questionnaires filled in by 750 glider pilots, and
conducted some 30 in-depth interviews
with pilots who had had accidents. She
used the data to interpret the main
psychologicaJ factors involved in glider
accidents. Her work is intended to help
determine future accident prevention
policies. A limited number of facsimile
copies are available (in French) from Professor
M. A. Souet, V.H.B. Aennes 11, 35 043 Rennes
Cedex.

Gliding In Bolivia. What must be the

Why not conyert
your M.G.P.P.l.
into a P.P.l. Horizon has a great deal of
uperi.nce in this field, we understand

t~~~~1

the requirements needed to incorporate
your sliding skills & techniques into
powered flight. Talk to us
Jbout addiug a further
dimension to your flying by
contacting or lelephon ing:

highest gliding operation in the world is
5nm west of La Paz international airport
(and only 10° off the extended centre-line)
at an altitude of over 13 300fl. For a time
the club actually autotowed off the airport's main runway in between air! iner arrivals and departures. Landing speeds at :La
Paz are some 25% higher than at sea level.
The club has a K-7. a Blanik and two
oxygen-equipped Pilatus B-4s. Launching
is by a twin-drum Tost winch. The site is
only 30km from the Andes and so has
excellent mountain soaring potential. La

... ........ .....

RADIO TELEPHONES
SALES & SERVICE

Ipswich, Airporl,
Naclon Road. Ipswich, sur.~r~~~~ ~g~
Telepholle:(04731'71"840.~~~~~~;; :t.~

UK Service Department
for WALTER DITIEL GmbH

lIorizon
Flying Club

_

_

::::::

Flying Instruction for PPL,IMC,
Night Rating, Aerobatics.
AOPA Radio-Navigation Cert.,
Residential Courses.
Flight planning & comfortable
Club House facilities available.

SelfFly-Hire
S.G.8.

!-JJgustlSeptember 1982

R.E.F. Electronics
Church Road, Penn, High Wycombe
Bucks HP10 8LN
Tel: National 049481-4483
Intemational 4449481 4483
Home Office and CivU Aviation Authorny
Approved

Advertisements, with remittance, should be
sent to Chelron Press Ltd, 7 Amersham "Ill,
High Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate
30p a word. Minimum £6.00. Box numbers £2.40
extra. Replies to box numbers should be sent
to the same address, the closing date for
classified advertisements tor the
OCtober/November Issue Is September 6, •.m.

FOR SALE
84. Rare opportunity 10 acquire 1/3 share in Ihis rnmaculale
ai-craft. Low hours. rully instr<ll1enled. Good traler. Based
and hangared al Nympsfield. £1700. Also Pye Banlam xlal·
ised 3, Leo, Tal (0305) 832154.
ASK 13 - £6500 plus VAT. C 01 A 10 end 01 year. basic
instr<ll1enls lronl and rear. synlhetic labric fuselage. Man'
ager. London Gliding Club. Tring Road. Ounslable (0582)
63419.
DG-l00. Compet~iw standard class glider wilh effeclive air·
brakes. Large wheel gives pienty 01 ground clearance. Hull
w~h basic .instruments and trailer. £7500. D. Shadrach.
Enslone 461.
MOSQUrrO - complele outfil. including full compet~ion
panel. £8750. or hul~ traler elc separalely. 01·370-2950
(eveni'lgs).
DART 17WR. Complete with trailer. radio. full panel, parachUle. barograph. Can be viewed near Oxford. Phone Steeple
Ashlon (0869) 40322SKYLARK 4. Excellent outfil. 1108llrs. Two person rigging
(no ifti'lg of centre seclion). Barograph. parachute. radio.
oxygen. towing trolley. closed traler. S~ed 8uckminster GC.
£4400. Oakham (0572) 2712.
TRAILER for Blank or smilar machine. £200000. Telephone
Kenilworlh 54945.
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ASW 15. 115 share. Lasham based. includes Brauchle lTa~er.
360 channel radio. new chute. oxygen. lull panel. Under utlised syndicate. £UOO. Baudrier (olfice) 01-5~2828. (home)
07917 63995.
SlINGSBY TUTOR, superb condition. basic inslTumenls, any
inspeclion, offers. Tel 021-777-1137 Cox. or 021-777-2306

Harvey.
JAN'I'AR I fOr sale, fully equipped, metal trailer. C of A to
February 1983, Price £825Oono. P. Garneft 01-242·0422 or
Dorkn9 884956 or at Lasham.
DART 15. Radio. oxygen. horizon. Cook vario. PZL vario.
Fit1ed net1o. Parachute. All very good condition. Low line
wooden lraler. excellent order. £3500. Pye Cambridge
mobile, 130.1 and 130.4. Complete £85. Exmouth 5274.
SCHLEICHER K-2B. Tandem 2 seater. Full instrlments.
Good soaring /T1<!tllne. Metal trailer. Offers. Ring Claclon~Sea 860598 after 7pm.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
1/4 share NIMBUS 26 based at Syerston end
Cranwell. Fully competitiOn equipped. Rico
flight director, oxygen, fixed tailplane, rigging
and towing-out aids, trailer. £2750. Jon
TaylorlDee Reeves, Standlake 330.
PHOEBUS 17c, excellent Qondlllon, lull panel, oxygen system. glass wooden trailer. rigging aids, £.950. New Cambridge, Pye'Danlam"and Pekin parachute ava~able Itfequlred.
Doug Walker Asrot 23646, Ted Belbrn Ascot 20783, or AI
Bevan Weybridge 49949,
K-331or lale. £5600. New C of A. Also open traiier, su~able
for covering wilh plastic sheel. Originally bultlor T·31. £50.
Bob Reece, Worcester (0905) 821334.
K-6CR In excellent condition, basK; panel, plus turn/slip.
Parachute. Fuly equ~d covered wooden trailer. Yew's C
of A. £4200. 0885 881761.
VEGA. Full instrument panel. rad'lO, parachute, Komettraler.
~ain at £8500. Phone l. Beer. 02403-4819 (day), 02~
3384 (evenn95).
SKYLARK 3F, good condition, T&S, Crosslell, radio, barograph, so~ trailer, £2950000. Chute available. Basad
Saltby, 0602 398231 or 04557 2181.

TERRA TPX 720 RADIO
New in U.K.
720 Channels (118-135.95)
+ PLUS +
200 VOR receive channels
(108,00-117,95)

HOBBIES
CAMERA MQUNTS - Single or Double - suction mount.
PARACHUTES - still a lew lelt 01 this special offer, do 1101 miss the boat!
TAIL LIFTING AID - one man aid for hand~ng on field or stowing in trailer.
BATTERIES - 12V 6Ah sealed lead acid - cheapest around, , . Also other sizes,
CANOPY COVERS - SIngle or two seater. Protect your pride and joy from dirt, greasy fingermaf1(s,
keeps cockpit cool on launch line.
ALL THESE ITEMS PLUS MANY MORE IN OUR LATEST PRICE LIST. Available with SAE
C.R.S.M.

AEROMART

RENT-A-GREW

K·2 TANDEIII 2·seat.... Good condition. BasK; Instruments, 2
piece canopy. Offers? Doug Gardner. Brighton 400232 (even"95). East Sussex Gliding Club.

SKYLARK 4 - Inslruments and closed
trailer - £4,000,
SKYLARK 3F - Instruments and closed
trailer - £3,000.
T21 b - Open cockpit - £1,200 ono,
ALTIMETERS - Mark 20A, Good condition and tested - £35.
Repairs and C ef A inspections on
wooden, metal and glass-fibre sailplanes.
Factory trained and approved repair
agent for GLASER-DIRKS Sailplanes.
BOB McLEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr
DONCASTER DN47AL
lel: 0302-535861 or 0302-64931 (home)
SUPERBIl;-7. Fuselage recovered; .,slruments include 1&S,
Horizon, New C 01 A. £3000, negotiable. Bicester 43030;
Oxlord 52455 (evenings).
SKYLARK 38. Full panel. chule, trailer, £275Oono with new C
of AO( negotiable wilhout. Finance possible. David Henry. TeI
Winchesler ~433 Ext 8566.
KESTREL 19, £7500000. Payment by instalments possible.
FIJI panel induding Cambridge DirectO(. Dittel radio. Pata·
chute, oxygen. Large rudder. Trailer, One owner hom new.
Test fly at Husbands Bosworth. Phone Chris Sinpson
0533'-674173 (home) 0533'-548070 (otlice).

NEW PZL VARIOMETERS

Fully portable, including aerial
2,1 Ib

10 knot, w~h speed to fly ring £97,50,5 metre,
£80. Both with flasks. Also Cambridge ground
set, magnetic aerial £85, PZL compass £25,

TRAILERS MANUFACTURED to your requirements. Tim·
ber or Aluminium. Very competitive po-ices. GLIDER
REPAIRS, C 01 A. Martyn' Wells, Long-Complon (WarwK;kshire) 217.
KESTREL 19. Two man rig. FIJI paneL Radio, oxygen, barograph. Parachute. Large rOOdet', Fibreglass trailer. Ofiers
around £8500. Phone 0742365978.
KESTREL 19, Commonly acknowledged as the best handling
Ke~lTel in the business. All mod-rons (fully instrlmented,
radiO, traier, elc.) except barograph, parachute and oxygen
but wll consider if required. New C of A, £8500. Phone 0733
269069.

Simon Duxbury -

0204 494311 Daytime
061 764 5875 Evenings

SKYLARK 2B. Full panel ine TE and radio, trailer and 2·man
riggng aid. Superb condition - probably the best example
you w~1 see. £24OOono. Chris Gibson, Yateley 878358 (evenings).
FLYING WING FAUVEl AV36. BGA C of A. 2~:1 glide, Open
trailer, Offers, GEC Courier AirseVportable. Two gliding frequencies £ 100, Phone K. Blake, BuXlon 4385.
PILATUS 8-4 wilh trailer, artificial horizon, turn and slip, audio
vario, oxygen, radio, Based Sutton Bank. £4800, Cook, 68
East End, Walkinglon, Beverley, Tel HUI863973.
K-7 w~h basK; inslruments, In very good condition, £3OOOono.
Can be viewed any weekend at WYVERN GC, RAF
UPAVON. Contact: Sue Hawkns Bioesler 3311 ext 2695
(OHlce) Bicesler 3231 (Home),

TRAILER, RADIO, INSTRUMENTS, etc
Aluminiumlsteel. good Iow8ne. antj.conde~salion-Ireated, ailled Iarge'wheel, superb-tow TRAILER for ISm £680.
All FmlNGS for stand·up hassle-free rol~on of Libelle includable.
Ultra AIR RADIO. REF serviced, 3'-channels fitted, £135 (own 0( exterior power).
Possit:?IY stH! avaKable: (OK) BAAOGRAPH, near new, incl fols, elc. £125; pARACHUTE; set INSTRIJ"lENTS jllst
HUlchnson serVICed (PZL VARIO £65 (+ SFR 38:1 and Dolphin+ (20), ALTIMETER £35, Cook elec AUOIO VARIO
£50. inverter and Ferrant; HORIZON £95, PZ\.. ASI I40Kt £55, large TIS. Cook oompass £15) Of siniar when this
appears. The lot can include ready set·up in Ubelle panel. WDY need?
Maybe some.Libelle consumables (canopy, U'C. wheels, cockpij fittings, rudder elc).
Besl monl8turiSed plug-.,-panel demand 02 SYSTEM (inported USA) c £360 wilh bottle?
Rigid TOW'OUT GEAR (tail bar and tip) Libelie £?,
Viewable W, LondonlHanlSIWlts. All OVNO, Check prices/iatest avaUablity of sinllarwants. Quick bid via Box SG 575
S&G or
TEL: 01-579 1813 (leisure hours)
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LATEST MAPS

144 LYTHWOOD ROAD, BAYSTON HILL, SHROPSHIRE SY3 OLW
Tel: (074372) 3885
International (44 74372) 3885
24 hours' service now

CAA Approved

Details from HOBBIES (U.K. Agent)
144 Lythwood Rd, Bayston Hill
Shropshire
Tel (074372) 3885 24 hour service

SOARING MAGAZINE

BLANIK, 850hrs, 4100 launches wilh nstrumenla. £3700.
Phone Thirsk 24010 day or night.
BLANIK, low hours, first class condition. Inslrumentad. 12
monlh C 01 A arranged. Car and glider rdo. Open traler. Box
SG574. £4500.
T-21 wilh year's C of A. Exchange lot Swallow or sin liar, or
sell for £1200. Phone Pembroke 683193,
SHK. 1 year C 01 A. traler, radio, parachute, barograph,
inslrumenls. No NH. £55OOono. Phone (0872) 865170.
SHK, Syndlcale selling based Scampton. Good condition will
inslrllTlents, parachute, radio, fitted covered trailer. 1'2
months C of A. £590Oono. Ring 0405 815385 0( 0924-252427
or 0485 658547,
NEW UNUSED Alum.,ium Glider Traler - Fitadto su~ K·21
K-13. etc. £1500. Contact Paul Devle 01·959 5336 (Eve":
iogs). Small German Open Tra~et also avalable,
OLYMPIA 2B, C of A, Instruments, Parachute, Closad Metal
Tr ailer, Darl type Caoopy. Details WI1~ley Bay 526617 (home)
North Shields 574101 x 397 (work),
MOTORFALKE 1971.CofA 1year 10 run, £4500incVAT, For
full details phone High Wycombe 29261.
COBRA 15. Excelientconditioncompleteoutfit. Never pranged.
38:1. Ring Burton·on-Trent (0283) 702235. Olters around
£4750.
OLY-463. Good condition, comprehensive outfit and
trailer. Would syndicate at Rufforth 0( sell complete.
Offers? Tom Hollins 0532-506992.
T.218 immaculately reslorad and fully refurbishad, T-21B
wreckage also ava~able. AoIlason Condor syndicate rebuild
Ior cheap 2·seater flying. Essex Aviation 0787 237771.
K·6CR wih basK; instrllTlents and traler. In excellenl condition IIJII C of A, £3500. Can be viewed any weekend al
WYVERN GC, RAF UPAVON. Contact: Sue Hawk.,s Bioester 3311 ext 2695 (office) or Bicester 3231 (home).
ASW-20FLP wlh Wingtips and Wn91e1s. One yearokl!lnd in
per1ect oondition. Ful compellion panel and Komet trailer if
required. Substantial saving on new prioe. Wjl also consider
sale of 1/3 shares basad ,Booker. Conlact Steve Whrte on
Marlow (0628~) ~035.
SWALLOW 1964 last one built, Dart canopy. fully enclosed
Iraier. £12OOono. Phone Taunlon 81919 after 6pm.
'MITY' weak links. Aerotow ropes, winch chutes, Aslleys
Lld, Gosford Slreet, Coventry 0203'-20771.
CLU8 CLASS ISm type JP 15-36A. New 1979, low 'hoIJ'S,
one owner, no prangs. Easy and very nK;e 10 fly wfth K-6 type
airbrakes. 1/36 glide, 5 inslrumenls, parachute. £~700. Old
but servK;eable traaer £350. 040489318 day, 0404 41679
evenings.
KITE-2A. Transparent labrK;, good condition but 00 C of A,
Hull only. £575. Rees Home Wigan 491587, Work
061-969-3555.
DLAMANT 18 w~h T&S, parachutes, aIlmn"m trailer. Very
competlive glider. Oflers over £6000. Woukl consider syndlcale af Shobdon, Mayo 061·483-3859 (evenings).
COBRA 15. Low hours. Parachute, oxygen, netto. audio, etc.
Best performance, handling, value £45OOono. Fly it and you
w~1 buy it. Bennelt 0543 432231,
THE SCOUT MtCAOllGHT AIRCRAFT - Conventional
configuration slick contrOltaildragger aeroplane. Engine
- 250cc Robin - Climb 5501ps - Cruise 47mph - Max
speed 65mph - Stall 18kts. Rig. Irom car rool in 12min.
Price £2475 plUS VAT (Ready to fly). For details and your
nearest dealer send SAE to: SKYCRAFT (UK) Lld, 79/81
Prestwick Road. AYR, Scolland KA8 8LH or Phone 0292
82685.
FOKA~, good condition, superb handll ng, tU11y aerobalic, 34:1,
effective airbrakes. 2 man rig. With'trailer, oxygen, parachute,
£4500, Daylime T. Eestelow, Paignton 550762 Ext 648, evenings Fairclough. Chrislow 52249.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

COTSWOLD LIGHTWEIGHT
15M TRMLER

CANOPY DOCTOR

- lightest on the Market
- All Aluminium Body/or minimum maintenance
-!>roven Br~ish Design
MR WALUS, I).R.E. Ud, Brlslol
(0272) 7153137/697815
TWIN ASTlRwith instruments and metallrailer. C of A til March
13. £7500 inc VAT. Forfulldeta~sphone High Wycombe 29261.
IRIS ex faclory demonstrator. Less than 50hrs, superb finish
with complete instruments. New Col A on sale. Strong metal
.aier available. Your chance to secure this 13:5m glass saiplane et a very substantial discount. Phone 021-449'1121 for
delails.

TRAILERS
Joe & Terry Linee
Competitive Prices send lor Quotations.
Higher aockhampton. Dorchester, Dorsel.
Phone: Dorchester 62307
YEGA. Based at Booker. Full panel, including speed director
and radio. elC. Excellent purpose built trailer. with ~II fillings
and am. Parachute. Bargain price ot 1/2 share at £4200 or
114 share at £2350. To include gel batteries and charge,.
Phooe Dave Chalmers (0734) 882188.
ILANIK. Sightly damaged. WithQut instruments or Irailer,
£15OOono. Tot Dursley 860342 to view et Nympsfield, Glos.

April Cottage, Lower Hopton
Nesscliffe, Salop, SY4 1DL
Nesscliffe (074 381) 231
NAT. GRID AEF. SJ 381 209
PUBLICATIONS
"SOARING" -official monthly journalof th~ Soaring Socielyol
America. The only US periodical devoted entirely to the SllOrt.
For subscription send $25.00 US by international money order
or international Cashiers check payable to the SSA at PO Box
6oon,los Angeles, CA 90066.
SLOPE SOARING with a radio control model seaplane is
a fascinating pastime end a typical phase of aeromodelling. Read about this and other aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromodeller and Redio Conrrol Models and Electronics,
the world'. leading magazines published monthly. Model
& Allied Publications Lld., ~3-35 Bridge Street, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts.
AUSTRALIAN GLIDING 'Monthly. publication ot the Gliding Federation of Australia A complete coverage of
Australian soaring 8nQ exclusive features of international
interest. Subscription: $1'2.00 Aust or $13.50 LIS, 10 BOx
1650, GPO, Adelaide, South Australia 5001. Money oroors
preferred.

Director: Brian Spreckley

•

ASTIR STANDARD. 1979. One private owner, very low
_s, lull instrumentation, parachute and trailer. New Col A.
£8000. Phone Harrogate 711122.

Applications to:

Miss Lynn Munro
39 Reedman Road, Long Eaton, Notts

PORTABLE 02 BOnLE. £90. pye Westminster bool transceiver. £100. Ausler tow hook. £50. Dimock Gosport 80043.

NIIIBUS 2B. 175 launches only. No prangs. In pristine condiIOn. Qua,ly instr<M'nents including D~tel 720. Excellent PleW!er metal/glass easy tow traNer wHh rigging aids. For sale

comll!ele

£13950 01 shares based Cotswold Gliding Club,
Astan [)own. Gloucester. David Roberts, Kemble 507 (home),
Swi'1don 32111 e'tn 35 (work).

060-76-61659

SKYLARK 3B, trailer, radio, C of A, lnstrurnents. £2500. Also
'1' Vanguard baSl,l radio £100. Phone Leighton Buuard
379192.

ENSTO NE

OI.Y-2B. A very well maintained privately owned OLY wilh
Dirt canopy. good traier, and recent C 01 A. Parachute and
barograph available. For delaMs phone Evesham (0386)

DETAl.ED FORECAST for giding? Done In ,he inimitable
Bleckmore style. Ring Doncaster 536066. Ask br Ihe inl:red·
illIe John Mackenzie.
LOG BOOKS re-bound. Hard oovers. name on Iront. £3.50
pIoI 75p p&p. All types 01 bool<binding undertaken. Mora
Bud<. lelephone Keynsham 87056.

August/september 1982

Tel: (0873) 810019 (24hrs)

21 st - 29th August 1982

BR¥AN RS-15 CONSTRUCTION Kif - New complete wilh
basi: instruments. Cost £51'00 Itom USA. Must sell' hence
ollersaroun<! £2750. Think about it; 15tn retractable br the
price 01 a Mi:rolight!

SERVICES

or telephoning to;

EAST MIDLANDS REGIONALS

PtLATUS B4. 1/3 share. Based Cotswold Gliding Club, Asian
Down. Excellent condition, syndicate ·owned since new. Full
penel, AaOlO. Barograph, EB73, metal traier. £1750. BHI
Alden, WHoombe 2379 (elll;lnings).

WANTED

wr~ing

Dept S. 22 New Road. Crtckhowell,
Powys, $. Wales

invite you to fly in the

8LANK. Very good' oondition, tow lime 32Ohrs. Very well
ilstnlTlented. Open !raler available. -£475Oono. Tel R. Slade,
Bristol 616394.

INSfRUCTORS URGENTLY required by the Nor1h Wales
Gliding Oub based near Holywell. Membership FREE!!I it
interesled please phone Ken Payne on Mostyn 250.

available by

BUCKMINSTER
GLIDING CLUB

IUNIK. Full year'l C 01 A. Melal Ireile" tull instruments.
parachutes, radiO, etc. £4750. Ring Chester 317117 or Helsby
2251/2 office 'hou's.

158848.

Don't waste the winter, obtain a
P.P.L. (SLMG) with the Norfolk
Gliding Club.
Bronze or Silver 'C' conversion
courses - Super FalkeC.A.A. InstrUCtors.
Small groups - Personal service
September to March
A friendly club and safe sile
Full board accommodation in the
Clubhouse - Write to the C.F.I.:
R. Woodhouse, Oak Cottage,
The Hill, Long StraUon, Norwich
NR15 2~H
Tel Long Stratton 31406

WELSH HANG GLIDING CENTRE
FL'VING CLUB
Details 01 our hang gliding courses are

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding 'Kiwi" ONici,,1 Gliding Magazine
of the NZ Gliding Associalion. Prinled ~lo'ber IInd- alternate months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi. Private Bag,
lauranga, New Zealand. £6.00 Sterling for year's subscription (inclusive of postage).

STD CIRRUS. '£5900. K-13 aluminium trailer £1250. Open
Iraier £375, retrieve wit1ch £275. 115M GRP I,,"e' £650. Full
panel £400.llase radio£! 40. K·2 with Irailer. 17"1 Zug Vogel
.aier £5000. Tei 0283 63054.
Pit< 200-71 including Ball Vario, Nello, Audio, TM6, NH,
US, lreie,. Two man rig. £11 500 or offers. 0533 8866.16.

SWALLOW. Recenlly refurbished. C 01 A to March 83. Dart
canopy. Good instrumentatiOn. Parachute. £1450. Viewable
Kent Gliding Club. Brighlling (042482) 295.

GLIDING CLUBS

CANOPY REPMRS, MODS, etc

Centrally situated in delightfUl Oxfordshire
only 60 miles from Central London

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING CLUB
(the Motor·Glider Spec",nsts - operering 7 days e week whh
permanent staff)
Ma PPL COURSES
ALL-THROUGH MO,TOA-GLlDER SOARING TRAINING
FROM 'A' BADGE TO BRONZE BADGE
NAVIGATkJN TUlTkJN AND FIELD LANDING PRACTICE
FOR X·COUNTRY SOARING
_
TRAINING FOR MICROLlGHT PILOTS IN 3-AXIS CONTROL
EASY·TO-SOAR SUPERFAU<E MOTOR·GlIDER AT C24iHR
(-POWERED) OR £151HR (SOARING)
GROB 109 FIBREGLASS 2·SEAT MOTOR-GLIDER AT
£28!HR
GROUP 'A' PPL HOLDERS CAN NOW RENEW THEIR
LICENCE BY FLYING 4 OUT OF THE REQUISITE 5 HRS
EVERY 13 MONTHS IN A MOTOR-GLIDER

**
*
*

*

*
*

GORDONAIR LTD
(Aeronautical Engineers and Aviarion Consulrants)

* SAILPLANE AND MOTOA-GUDER MAINTENANCE
AND AEPAIR
* bEMONSTRATWN AND DEVELOPMENT OF
'GOLOWING' & 'TOMCAT' MICROUGHT AIRCRAFT
* '1982-83 BRITISH SOARING YEARBOOK' PUBLISHED BY US - £1.95 + 30p POSTAGE

Manager: Gordon Camp (CAA FulI·Rating Motor-Glider Instructor and BGA Technical Inspector)

ENSlONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSlONE. OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP

lel 060872-208
195

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
Aero Marl<eting Associates
Aerosport
Air Apparatus & Valve Co Lld
lan Allan Lld
AMF ~nterprises
Angle potish Sailplanes Lld
Austin Aviation
Avon Soaring Centre
Booker Gliding Club
Peter Bower
Bowker Air Services
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
British Gliding Associa tion
Brussels TMA Handicap
Buckminster Gliding Club
A. Bull
Cambridge Aero Instruments Inc
Cambridge University Gliding Club
Chiltern Sailplanes Lld
Classifieds
Cornish Gliding & Flying Club
Coventry Gliding Club
Doncaster Sailplane services
DRE Lld
Deeside Gliding Club
Dunkeswell Gliding Club
Eurowing
Fieldtech (Heathrow) Lld
Flettner Ventilator Lld
Glider Instruments
Gliderworl<
Gliding International
Gordonair
J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Lld
Herefordshire Gliding Club Lld
Hobbies
Holmes Hulbert & Co Lld
Horizon Flying Club
H. T. Communications
Hungerford Hang Gliding centre
Irvin GB Lld
JSW Soaring
Kent Gliding Club
lasham Gliding Society Lld
J & T Linee
London Gliding Club
London Sailplanes Lld
R. L. Mclean
Midland Gliding Club Lld
Mowbray Vale Insurance
Nine Four Aviation Lld
PB Aviation services
Piggott Bros & Co Lld
PllC Productions
REA Intemational Lld
REF Electronics
Rematic
Ricardo Avionics
Rogers Aviation Lld
Sailpla-le &. Engineering services
Sailplane & Gliding
Schleicher Aircraft
Scottish Gftding Union
.sebring, Soaring Centre Inc
Soaring Equipment Lld
Soulhdown Aero Services Lld
Southem Sailplanes
Speedsoaring
Speedwell Sailplanes
Thermal Equipment Lld
Three Counties Aero ClUb Lld
Brian Weare
Welsh Hang Gliding Centre
WesUey Aircraft
C. P. Witter Lld
Wyatt Intemational Insurance
Yorl<shire Gliding Club (Ply) Lld

196

168
152
154
160
180,188
150
174
190
191
192
186
196
181
154
195
195
150
196
155
193-195

~PIGGOTTS
- -

-'-~--

Windco nes made in Ministry of Defence
hypalon and also in nylon and cambric.
landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
NaUonal, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
.
Canvas. Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.
PIGGOTT BROTHERS &. CO. LIMITED
Stanlord Rivers. Nr. Ongar. Essex eMS 9PJ

Tel 0271 363262

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club
Welcome private owners,
beginners and holiday members at their
unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days 8 week
April to October - Normally weekends only
in winter, but weekday flying is possible by
prior permission ollhe Manager,
Tel 0453-860-342
Courses run from April to October
For details write to:

The Manager
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Nympsfield, Stonehouse
Glos. GL10 3TX

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB

IBC

THE SOARING SITE

196
154
195
196

CLUB LOG FOR 1981

IBC
153

152
175
174
186

168
195
155
196
194
186

193
168
174
155
174
IBC
IBC

195
IBC

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone.
We winch and aerotow from Duxford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses from April to September for beginners and solo pilots.
For general
information write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd
Duxford
Cambs

For Course
details write to

Course Secretary
. 31 longstanton Rd
Oakington, Cambs
Tel Histon 3957

JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN

22,000
18,000
24,000
12,000

ft
ft
ft
ft

THER:~~ANO

12,OOOft

JUL
AUG
SEP
aCT
NOV
DEC

29,800 ft
16,000 ft
23,000 ft
19,000 ft
26,000 ft
14,OOOft

3 out of 4 flying days in 1981
were soarable
BOOK YOUR SOARING NOW!
AB-INITIO COURSES TOO
Phone or write to:

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE
Tel: 0339 85-339 or 0339 2551

154
194
IBC
IFC

164, 174
186
196
186
160
193
192
164
164
192
160
186
IBC

152
175
152
BC

153
175
168
174
181
195
168
177

151
IBC

SHOBDON

If you're an experienced glider pilot and
looking for a good base to fly from on your
hOliday, Coventry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many 01her Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very besl.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Marl<et Harborough 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB
Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.
Falke, Blanik, Twin Astir, aerotowing
seven days a week. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and c'lub expeditions
welcome, bUI be sure 10 book.
Courses tailored to your requirements. Power and ,parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels, amiable landladies, selfcatering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.
Please write to the Secretary.

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone Klngsland (056881) 369
SAILPLANE & GLIDING

-T--lONOON GLIDING, CWB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

,I

Telephone: ()S82 63419
Situated at the foot of the' Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1), The Cl ub has a
comprehensive fleel of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug' aircraft,
This famous site· has plentiful
thermals in summer an hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. -Resident inslrucl,ors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommodation and other facilities. Visilors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
ManilQer, or ring 0'582 63419

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth
Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124
Gliding courses from April to October
- fleet includes motor glider - B.G.A,
fully-rated instructors - fine soaring lovely coastal airtield - ideal for a different family holiday - No increase on
last season's prices.

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston
Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG
MYND

All-inclusive
5-day holiday courses
Two ASK 21.'s in club fleet.
Unbeatable launchi ng system with
Jaguar powered main winch, and
retrieve winch for rapid turn round.
Visitors always welcome, prior
arrangement advised. Book a club
party for the autumn wave.

Send for details to.'
Tony Splcer
Midland Gliding Club
Church $tretton
Shropshire SV6 6TA.
Ter' Un/ey 1058861) 20(1

I'

DUNKESWELL
Learn tQ glide iA the heart of Devon
ab-initio CQurses
April - October
Weekend "mini" courses

• • •

Modern gliders
Excellent instruction
Friendly atmosphere

• • •

Write for brochure to Barbara Fairclough
Meadowcroft, Christow, Exeter

or Tel 0647 52249

LASHAM
Super soaring at Brtitaln's largest
gliding centre.
Bring your own glider and compete
with pundits. or join as a temporary
member for specialised training and
local soaring. Beginners courses, task
weeks and club flying, expeditions
from other clubs welcome.
Cross country facilities i'nclude a
comprehensive briefing room with
Facsimile machine lor the latest.
weather charts. Lecture programme
for bad weather days.
No airspace problems, ,excellent
airtow and car launchiflgfacililies.
Comprehensive cllJbhouse facilities
and accommodation.
Lasham Gliding Society
Nr. Alton, Hants
Tel: Herriard (025 683) 322 or 270

11 or S-day gliding holidays
Ridge Sit. with winch and aerotow

launches.
From £115-£180.
(All inclusive 0/ professional instruction,
accommodation, meals and VAT.)
VIsiting gliders welcome

Kenl GLIDinG CWB
Please ring Challock,(023 374) 274 or 307'
Or write to, The Secretary, Kent Gliding Club,
Challock, Nr. Ashford. Kent.

SOAR YORKSHIRE
For your COURSE!
SUlTON
For your EXPEDITION!

BANK

For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, Instruction facilities and opportunities,
RIDGE SOARING
1!2 miles in suitable
oonditions

THERMA.l SOARING
Club record is 582 km.
from aerotow, 524 km.
from the winch

WAVE SOARING
Olubabsolute record is
30,200 H. Club record
gaiin is 29,500 ft. Both
hom, the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £6 for aerotows to 2000 ft, Visit us
and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other t,imes.
COURSES -

April to October

Visi,tors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK; THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237
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